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PREFACE. 

IT is now more than a century since the learned French 
sinologist Deguignes set forth, in a very ably-written 
paper in the " Memoires de 1' Acadcmie des Inscriptions 
et Belles Lettres" (vol. :x.xviii., 1761), the fact that he had 
found in the works of early Chinese historians a state
ment that, in the fifth century of our era, certain travel
lers of their race had discovered a country which they 
called Fosang, and which, from the direction and dis
tance as described by them, appeared to be Western 
America, and in a.ll probability Mexico. When De· 
guignes wrote, his resources, both o.s regards the know
ledge of the region supposed to have been discovered 
and the character of the travellers, were extremely 
limited, so that· the skill with which he conducted his 
investigation, and the shrewdness of his conjectures, 

· render his memoir, even to the present day, a subject 
of commendation among scholars. Few men have ever 
done so much or as well with such scanty and doubtful 
material. 

The original document on which the Chinese his
b 
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torians based their account of Fusang was the report 

/
of a Buddhist monk or missionary named Hoei-shin 
(Schin or Shen)/ who, in the year 499 A.D., returned 
from a long journey to the East. This report was 
regularly entered on the Year-Books or Annals of the 
Chinese Empire, whence it passed, not only to the pages 
of historians, but also to those of poets and writers 
of romances, by whom it was so confused with absurd 
inventions and marvellous tales, that even at the pre
sent day discredit is thrown by a certain class of critics 
on the entire narrative. In 1841 Carl Friedrich Neu-

/ mann, Professor of Oriental Languages nnd History at 
the University of Munich, published the original narra
tive of Hoei-shin from the Annals, adding to it com
ments of his own elucidating its statements, and advanc
ing somewhat beyond Deguignes. This little work I 
translated into English, under the supervision of Pro
fessor Neumann, and with his aid. I. believe that, as 
he revised and corrected the English version here given, 
it may claim to be an accurate translation from the 
Chinese text of the Year-Book, and that of Hoei-shin. 
I have placed it first in this volume because it gives in 
a much more perfect form than is to be found in the 
memoir of Deguignes the original report on which the 
entire investigation is based. It of course includt:s 
Professor Neumann's comments on the monk's brief 
narrative; and as these embrace many remarks on the 

1 N.amaDD giftl the 1111111 u Hoei-IChiD ; Dr Bretaclmeider, u Hui· 
IWD. Whea ao$ tnuJ&UDs Dr NeumaDD, I haYe wri~teD i' Hoci-Mia. 
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}10Ssibility of passing by sea from the Chinese to the 
Ameri~n coast, I have thought it appropriate to plnce 
next in the series a letter ·from Colonel Barclay 
Kennon, who, as a prominent officer in the United 
States Coast Survey, passed several years in the North 
Pacific, during which time he surveyed and mapped, in 
company with two colleagues, the entire coast, both on 

•· the Asintic and American sides. Colonel Kennon is 
of opinion that the voyage supposed to have been 
taken by the Buddhist monks is easily pro.ctico.ble, and 
might be effected even in nn open boat-the vessel in 
which he himself passed both summer· and winter, and 
in which he sailed more than 40,000 miles, having been 
simply a small pilot-boat. To this I have added, in 
further reference to certain remarks by Professor Neu-

; mann, a comment on the affinities between American 
· and Asiatic languages, and other subjects mentioned in 
.~ his text, i.e., the Mound-Builders and the Images of 
~ Buddha. These are followed by extracts from, and 
:: remarks on, a series of articles by M. Gustave d'Eich
: thai, contributed to the Jlevus ArcluBologiqus in 
-! 1862-63; in which be defends Deguignes from an attack 
~ which the 'vell-known Orientalist Julius Heinrich von 
i Klaproth made npon the original memoir by the former. 
J I believe that it will be admitted by all unprejudiced 
' scholars, that in these ably-written and very temperate 

articles M. D'Eichthal has fully vindicated Deguignes, 
and has also contributed mnch very valuable material 
to the subject. I am far frottl claiming that it 
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bas been absolutely proved that Hoei-shin was in 
Mexico, or that he was preceded thither by " five 
beggar-monks from the Kingdom of Kipin." But it 
cannot be denied that, as further researches have been 
made, much which .at first seemed obscure or impro
bable in his narrative has been cleared up. All that 
Hoei-shin declares he saw is not only probable, but is 
confirmed, almost to the minutest details, by what is 
now known of Old and New Mexico. 

All that seems fabulous in his story, he, like Hero
dotus, relates from hearsay ; but it is remarkable that 
these wonders, which Professor Neumann was unwilling 

' to cite, o.ll appear at the present day to be simply exag
gerations of facts which recent research has brought to 
light. Among the objects seen and described by the ·1 
monk was the maguey plant, or great cactus, which he 
called the Fnsang, after a Chinese plant slightly resem
bling it, o.nd this no.me (Fusang) he applied to the coun-
try. His description of this plant, and of its many uses, 
ia very striking. Other things· peculiar to Mexico, but 
not known to China, were remarked, as, for instance, the 
absence of iron, and the fact that copper, gold, aud 
silver were not prized, and were not used for money. 
The manner in which marriage was contracted in 
Fnsang, according to his description, is not at all 
Chinese-! ·doubt if it be Asiatic-but it exists in 

' more than one North American tribe, and something 
very like it was observed by a recent traveller in New 
liexico. 
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. I have in Chapter IX. called attention to a fact 
which seems to have escaped both Neumann and Klap-

. ~ _ roth, though both were familiar with the literature on 
which it is based. It is simply this, that the voyage of 
Hoei-shin forms a portion of the .somewhat extensive 1 

literature of travel of Buddhist monks, the authenticity · 
t of which has been vindicated by Stnnislas Julien. Many 
· of these have been translated, and one of them, " The 

Mission of Sung-yun," was recently published in Eng
lish. Sung-yun trayelled only nineteen years after 
Hoei-shin, and was in all probability a contemporary 

_; who had met him at the Chinese court, where such 
.. travellers enjoyed the highest consideration. Sung-yun 
:_ had been sent to India, or the West, by the Empress 

Dowager Tai-Hau, of the Wei dynasty, and it is not im
probable that Hoei-shin had travelled to the East, in 
like manner, by imperial order. It is evident that he 

~ 
·; lived at a time when men of his stamp were in request 

to go to the ends of the earth to spread the doctrines of 
.f Buddha. 
~ In 1869, some one who· had read or heard of Neu-

mann's work on the Buddhist discovery of America, 
:i placed in the " Notes and Queries on China and Japan," 

published at Hong Kong, a request that those who 
possessed information on· the subject would send it .. 

~ to that journal The results were, however, trifling, 
·i . the principal communicntion thus elicited being an 
1 article from Dr E. Bretschneider, in which the writer, 
f while expressing his opinion that Hoei-shin was a 

#0 SC44 .. . ( 
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''lying Buddhist priest," and n. " consummate ht 
bug," brought forth nothing of consequence to proves 
very positive assertions. But as the paper forms n. I 
tion of the literature of the Fusnng question, I h 
included it in this volume. 

.P •. a c 
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MEMOIR. 

CARL FRIEDRICH NxUHANN, the author of the subjoined 
memoir on the presumed early discovery of .America by 
Buddhist monks, wns of Jewish family, nod born Decem-· 
ber 22, 1798, near Bamberg, Bavaria. He wns intended 
for commerce, but having studied history at the Uni

i versities of Heidelberg and Munich, determined to de-
. f 

vote his life to letters. Having become a Protestant, he 
; wns appointed professor in 1822 at the Gymnasium of 
j Speier, whence he was dismissed in 1825 for Liberal 
~ opinions in politics. He subsequently lived for several 
·' • ' .l 
l 
j 

years in Venice, Paris1 and London, occupied with the 
study of Oriental languages. Having distinguished 
ldmself as a sinologist, he went in 1829 to Chino., 

> ·• where he remained nearly two years, occupied in col-
·' 

·.i 

< 
I .•, 

·~. 

,, 

lecting Chinese books. In Canton he obtained a valu
able library of 10,000 volumes, which, after his re
turn, were ceded to the Bavnria.n Government. In 
1838 he received an appointment as professor of the 
Chinese and Armenian languages at the University of 
Munich, where he also read lectures on mathematics 
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and modern history, which were very popular with the 
students. ·Having known him well, both in public and 
private, and pursued studies under his special guidance, 
I venture to speak with confidence and respect of his 
enormous learning, ns well as his sound judgment in 
matters of scholarship. 

Professor Neumann wns the author of a number of 
works in Latin, French, nnd English, as well as Ger
man, two of which received prizes from the Academies 
of Copenhagen and Paris. IIis principal books are the 
following :-

Rerum Cretaricum Specimen. Gottingen, 1820. 
Ueber die Staataverfaaaung der Florentiner, von Leonardua Are

tinU& Frankfurt, 1822. 
Historiache Versuche. Heidelberg, 1a25. ~ 
Mcmoirea lUI' la Vie et lea Ouvrages de David, philoaophe 

Armenien du cinquiilme aiccle de notre ere, et principalement sur 
aea traductiona de quelques ecrita a Aristote. Po.ria, 182!>. 

The History of V artan, and of the Battle of the Armenians, 
containing an account of the religious wars between tho Pcramns 
and Armenian& By Elisleua; tmnalated by C. F. Neumann. 
London, 1831. 

The Catechism of the Shamans, or the Laws and Regulations 
of the Priesthood of Buddha in China. Translated from the 
Chinese, with notes and illuatrationa. London, 1831. 

History of the Pirates who infested the Chinese Seas from 
1807 to 1810. Translated from the Chinese original, with notes 
and illuatration& London, 1831. 

Geachichte der Armeniachen Literatur. Leipzig, 1833-36. 
Geachichte der U ebersiedlung von 40,000 Armeniern. Leipzig, 

183'-
Rauland Wld die Tcherkeaaen. Stuttgart, 1840. 
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Geschichte des Englisch-Chinesischcn Kriega. Leipzig, 184G. 
In this comprehensive work, one division ia entitled, "Nord 
Amerikn und Fr:Lilkreich in Chinn," in which the present :Lild 
future relations of Western America and Eaatem Asia are de
veloped with great ·s.1gacity. A few years before hia death, 
Isknnder (Alexander Herzen) wrote to me-" The Paeific will 
yet bo the Mediterranean of the future." Thoae who look forw:ud 
to such developments of civilis:Ltion and commerce will find 
this book of Profcssor Neumann's very interesting. 

Die Volker des SUdlichen Russland in ihrer geachichtlichen 
Entwicklung. Leipzig, 1847. To thia work was awarded the 
prize of the Royal Institute of Paria. 

Die Reisen des V enetianera Marco Polo, Deutsch von August 
BUrk. Nebst ZIWLtzen und Verbesserungen von 0. F. Neutnann. 
Leipzig, 1845. 

Bcitrago zur Armenischcn Literntur. Leipzig, 1849. 
Geschichte des Englischen Reichs in .Aaicn. Leipzig, 1857. 

Professor Neumann wns one of the directors of the 
German Orientnl Association, and published in the first 
number of their magazine a biography of Dr Morrison, 
the celebrated Protestant missionary to Chinn. 

I sincerely trust that the additions which I have made 
to this work, in elucidation or in illustration of~e idea 
advanced, will be found to the purpose. They are the 
result of much research,-! may honestly say, of far 
more than appears in this volume, as the subject, from 
its obscurity1 yielded only the proverbial grain of wheat 
to the wearisome bushel of chaff. I also hope that it 
is free from either reckless hypothesis or easy credulity, 
and that nothing will be understood to be advanced 
as being more than probable. 

""" ,l. .cs 
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CHAPTER I. 

KNOWLEDGE OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES AliONG THE CHlNESE •. 

" To retain laws and customs according to the tradi
tionary manner, and to extend these laws and customs 
to other lands," was the precept of the founders of the 
Celestial Empire, ns well ns of other civilised nations. 
"But this extension," they added, " is not to be 
effected by the oratorical powers of single messengers, 
nor through. the force of armed hordes. This renova
tion, ns in every other sound organic growth which 
forces itself from within, cnn only take plnce when the 
Outer Barbarians, irresistibly compelled by the virtue 
and mnjesty of the Son of Heaven, blush for their 
barbarism, voluntarily obey the image of the Heavenly 
Father, and become men." 

It will be readily understood that a rnce holding 
such opinions would undertake no voyage of discovery, 
and attempt no conquests. Not a single instance 
occurs during the entire four thousand years of the 
history of Enstern Asia, of an individual who had 
travelled in foreign lands for the purpose of adding to 
his own , information or that of others. The journey 
of Lao-tse-the founder of the religion of the Taosse-
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to the West appears to be a tale deliberately inYented 
for the purpose of connecting his doctrine of the Primi
tive and Infinite Wisdom with that of " The Western 
Mountain of the Gods," or with Buddhism. The cnm
paigns beyond those limits which Nature has assigned 
to the Chinese Empire, were undertaken merely through 
the impulse of self-preservation. Men were compelled, 
in Central as in Eastern Asia, in Thibet as well ns on 
the hlmka of the Irowaddy, to anticipate the dangers 
and invasions which, at a later period, threatened the 
freedom of the Ccntrru Empire, and were frequently 
obliged to send ambassadors or spies into different 
Asiatic or European countries to obtain information 
relating tO their situation and nature, as well as the 
condition of their inhabitants, which could guide them 
in their subsequent warlike or diplomatic relations with 
the enemies of the Empire. 

This land, so blessed by Nature, attracted not only the 
barbarian desirous of plunder, but also the merchant, 
since certrun productions, such as silk, ten, and true 
rhubarb, were found only there. The Chinese Govern
ment oa well as people, influenced by tlie precepts 
of their wise men, received strangers graciously so long 
as they implicitly obeyed, or in any mn.nner evinced fear 
and submission, and returned the presents which were 
offered according to Oriental custom with others of 
atill greater value. All the discoveries and experiences, 
all the knowledge and information which they thus ob
tained in their peaceful or warlike relations with foreign 
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nations, were generally recorded in the last division 
of the "Year-Books" of their own chronicles, forming, . 
in an historical point of view, an inestimable treasure. 

In the first century of our reckoning, the pride and 
vanity induced by the Chinese social system were partly 
broken by the gradual progress of Buddhism over all 
Eastern Asia. He who believed in the divine mission of 
the son of the King of Kapilapura, must recognise every 
manns his brother and equal by birth; yes, must strive 
-for the old Buddhistic faith has this in common with 
the Christian religion-to extend the joyful mission of 
salvation to all nations on earth, and, to attain this 
end, must suffer, like the type of the God incarnate, 
all earthly pain and persecution. So we find that a 
number of Buddhist monks and preachers have at . 
distant times wandered to all known and unknown 
l>a.rts of the world, either to obtain information with 
regard to their distant co-religionists, or to preach the 
doctrine of their Holy Trinity to unbelievers. The 
official accounts which these missionaries rendered of 
their travels, and of which we possess several entire, 
considered as sources of information with regard to 
different lands and nations, belong to the most in
structive and important part of Chinese literature. 
From these sources we have derived in a great degree 
that information which we possess regarding North
eastern Asia and the Western Coasts of America, during 
centuries which have been hitherto veiled in the deepest 
obscw·ity. 
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CBINESE KNOWLEDGE OF LANDS Allen NATIONS. 

Pride and vanity form the basis upon which the 
Chinese built their peculiar system of information re
garding other lands and people. Around " the Flower 
of the Centre," as their sages teach, dwell rude un-. 
civilised races, which are in reality animals, although 
they have externally human forms. To ~hese ro~gh 

brutes they apply all manner of abusive epithets, 
assigning to them the names of dogs, swine, devils, 
and savages, according to the four points of the com
pass whence they came. The occasional inquirers and 
writers of history among the Europeans who have 
thought it worth their while to ~st a glance upon the ·.i 
as yet fallow fields of Eastern and Central Asiatic 
history, have blindly followed this limited system, which 
rests upon the narrowest geographic limits, so that 
rncea originally without connection were melted into 
one and the same people ; as, for instance, the nuD;ler-
oua tribes of the Tartar family. 

-~ 
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CHAPTER II . 

IDENTITY OF THE TARTARS AND NORTH .A.KERIC.A.N INDIANS j 

on, THE llO.A.D TO AliERICA, AND THB PEOPLE IN IT. 

THB Tunguse, Mongolians, and a great part of ~he 
Turkish race, formed originally, according to all ex
ternal organic tokens, as well as the elements of their 
languages, but one people, closely allied with the 
Esquimnux, the Skriiling, or dwarf of the Norsemen, 
o.nd the races of the New World. This is the irrefut
able result to which o.ll the more recent inquiries 
in o.natomy and pbysiology, as well as compara
tive philology o.nd history, have conduced. All the 
aboriginal Americans have those distinctive tokens 
which forcibly recoll their neighbours dwelling on 
the other side of Bebring's Straits. They have the 
four-cornered ];lead, high cheek-bones, heavy jaws, large 
angular eye-cavities, and a retreating forehead. The 
skulls of the oldest Peruvian graves exhibit the same 
tokens as the heads of the nomadic tribes of Oregon 
and California. The different American languages, as 
has been already proved by Albert Gallatin in his 
minute researches, have such an identity, that we can, 
however varied the vocabulary, at once reduce them to 

------....:·:. ... 
- ~.-. ':,. .. ! . ~ . 
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one original sonrce.1 In fact, all researches as to the · 
manner in which America was first populated lead to 
one inevitable conclusion. Since the enrth bas been 
inhabited, these rude tribes dwelt in their separate 
divisions of Asio. and America. This rough mass has, 
bowe\"cr, during the course of centuries, been separated 
by different corporeal nnd mento.l formo.tive influences. 
into different nations, each with peculiar bodily dis
tinctions, the natural consequence of higher mento.l in
:fiuences ; and various languages have been developed ; 
yet all of these distinctions, whether of body or of 
language, of manner or custom, present internal evi
dence of an original unity. This unity manifests 
itself in their genealogies, the ol~est historical system 
of all nations by which the identity of the Turks, 
Mongolians, and Tunguse is clearly proved. Among 
these Tartaric hordes we find absolutely the same 
relation as that which existed among the German 
nations. The Ostrogoths and Visigoths, the West
phalians, the northern and southern nations, belonged 
originally, notwithstanding their different destinies and 
culture, to the internal being of one nnd the same Ger
man race. 

TUNGUSB BASTBRN BARBA.BIANS. 

All the numerous Tartaric hordes dwelling about 
the north-east of the Central Empire were termed by 

1 V"tdc Uemoiree de 1& SocWt4 dee .btiquairee de l".Amerique du Nord, 
Partie Waguiatique rappon fai' • l'Iudw' Hiatorique, par :H. Antonio 
Bad, Pr.rU, 184J, 8YO. 
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the civilised natives of the South "Tonghu," "Eastern 
Red :Men," or savages, from which appellation we de
rive our word Tunguse,l which has been subsequently 
applied to an extremely limited portion of the entire 
race. Among these Mongolian nations, mo.ny centuries 
before Zcnghis Khan (Tschinggs Cbakn.n), the Mongo· 
lio.ns proper were distinguished by the differently-written 
name of Wog or Mog, and divided into seven hordes, 
dwelling in different places, extending from the Corean 
Peninsula. to the distant north, over the river Amo to 
the eastern sea.; that is to say, to the Gulf of Anadir 
or Behring's Straits. The nomadic tribes dw.elling more 
directly to the north they termed Peti, or Northern · 
Savages, and many tribes were reckoned by them as 
belonging either to the Tunguse or Peti. During the 
course of many centuries the Chinese acquired a sur
prisingly accurate knowledge of the north-east coast of 
Asio., extending, as their records in astronomy and 
natural history prove, to the sixty-fifth degree of 
latitude, and even to the Arctic Oceo.n.1 Among other 
accounts, they tell ns of a land very far from the Cen
tral Kingdom, whose inhabitants, termed Koliho.n or 
Chorran, sent during the latter part of the seventh 
century ambassadors to the Court at Singan. This 
land lay on the North Sea; and still further to the 
north, o~ the other side of that sea, the days were so: 

1 In the " Shajrat ul .Atrak," or Genealogical Tree of the Turb and 
TArt:t.r~, tranalated b7 Colonel llllu, London, 1838, Trmg or T""!l"' w 
rendered "aon of a Tartar." 

1 Gaubil: Obaerv:.tio111 Mathematiquei, Paria, 1732, ii. 110. 
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long, o.nd the nights in proportion· so short, that the 
sun set o.nd rose o.go.in " before one could roast a. leg of 
mutton." 1 

The Chinese were well acquainted with the customs 
of these tribes, and describe them to us as resembling 
the Tsohuktschi or Koljuschens 1 of the present day, 
and other tribes of North-eo.stern Asio. o.nd North
western America.. They ho.d neither oxen, sheep, nor 
other domestic animals, but there were tribes among 
them which employed deer, which were there very nume
rous. These deer of which they spenk were undoubt
edly reindeer. They knew nothing of agriculture, but 
lived by hunting and fishing, as well as on the root of 
a certain pl11nt which grew there in ab"!lndance. Their 
dwellings were constructed of twigs and wood, their 
clothes were made of furs and feathers. They laid 
their dead in coffins, which they placed in trees in the 
mountains.' . They were ignorant of any subdivisions 
of the year. The Chinese were also as well acquainted 
with those dwelling more directly to the east, as with 
these inhabitants of the north. 

The limits of the Chinese Empire extended, under the 

s llantUADliD, bk. 348, p. e. 
1 Kolj!Uid&i, or Eoljul:i, aigni6a the peg or pin which those ungea 

wear in the UDder lip, and from which the name ia deriTed. Th8J were 
mbaequent.l7 termed b7 th'e Buui&Da, who poueu the land, Galloohea, 
from the French word, merel7 in jeat. In the oourH of ti111e th_ia name 
aupplmted the earlier term Xoljuken, 10 t.hM all are now known u 
J{alMelw&,' 

1 Thil ia limilar to the outo111 of IIWIJ North .American Indiana of tue 
WII\,-C.Q.L, 

... 
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dynasty of Tschen, in the time of David and Solomon, 
to the Eastern Ocean. They knew and frequented the 
numerous groups of islands in the Pacific Ocean, for the 
sake of trade. The natives inhabiting these islands sent, 
on their part, messengers to the coast with presents, 
which are registered in the Chinese annals. It also 
frequently happened that China. sent a. portion of its 
discontented or superfluous population to these thinly
inhabited islands, as well as to Japan, Lieu-kuei, and 
Formosa, of which we have accurate historical proof$. 
The tribe of the Ainos, or Jebis, extending from Japan 
to Kamtschatka, over the Kurilean and Aleutian, or Fox 
Islands, to the distaut north, where it touched upon the 
nenrly-o.llied Esquimaux, must naturally have astonished 
tho occasional colonists and merchants who found their 
wny thither, by a singular distinctive bodily phenomenon, 
namely, an exceeding growth of hair on their bodiet~. 
Such wo.s the case, and they were termed Mau-scltin 
(or, according to the Japanese mode of pronouncing 

· Chinese writing, Mosin)-i.e., Hairy People, and also, 
from the great number of sea-crabs found in their region, 
Ili-ai (in Japanese, Jeso), or Crab-Darbarians.1 And 
as these barbarians, like the inhabitants of the southern 
islands, were in the habit of tattooing figures upon their 
skin, they were also termed by t~e- Chinese TVcn-scMn, 
or Painted People. In the course· of time other names 
were also added, but any one acquainted with the nature 

l Deecription of the Kurllean. and Aleutian IalAnda (tranalated from 
the R111aiao), Ulm, lill2, p. lG. 

···--· .: ... . _,- .. --···-------. 
l · I I. 4 4,1$0.4.,J)~.bl.~·-l!fliL 
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of that po.rt · of the ~orld and its inho.bitants, readily 
recognises, despite the varied appellations, the same 
race of men in the Ainos. We are indebted to the 
numerous embassies which in earlier times pnssed be
tween China and .Japan for the greater part of the 
information contained in their Year-Books, relating to 
the north and south-easterly islands and nations. These 
embassies brought back with them many trnditionary 
accounts, which were strongly tinged with fable, and 
yet not entirely devoid of truth. For instance, when 
they speak of the land of Tschutschu, or dwarfs, very 
far to the south of Japan, whose inhabitants, black 
and ugly and naked, kill and devour all strangers, we 
readily recognise the natives of Papua or New Guinea. 

The Ainos were first described, under the name of 
Hairy People, in " The Book of Mountains and Seas," 
a Chinese work, written in the second or third cen
tury, and richly adorned with wonderful legends. They 
dwelt, according to this book, in the Eastern Sea., and 
were completely overgrown with hair.1 Some of these . 
people came, .A.D. 650, in company with a Jnpanese 
embassy, to Chinn; they are termed in the Year-Book 
of Tang, "Crab-Barbarians," 1 after which this note 
:follows :-" They had long beards, and dwelt in the 

. l Scban-hai-kiug, quoted iu the "Hietoire dea Troia llo)'lt.umea, traduite 
pu' Tit.aiogh." Klaproth baa, accordiDg to hia ouatom, paued ofF the 
traoalatiou aa hla oWJJ. Paria, 1832, p. 218. 

• Tang-echu, or, "Year-Boob of Tug," bk. 220, p. 18, "· llantuauliu, 
bk. 826, p. 23, •·• where the report u uaual ie giTeD. Tit.iugh : Anuale. 
du Empereun du JApoo, Pari.t, 1834, p. 62. Tbie Ia a remarkable coiu· 
cW.. iD the ChiDeM aDd Japau- Year-Boob. 
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north-enst of Japan; they laid bows, arrows, and deer
skins as presents before the throne. These were the 
inhabitants of Jeso, which island had, not long before, 
been subdued and rendered tributary by the Japanese., 
The report of the Japanese embassy, in their own 
domestic returns, is, however, much more copious and 
satisfactory. The queries of the Heaven's Son of Tang, 
and the replies of the Japanese ambassador, are there· 
nnrrated ns follows:-

Tl~ Ruler of Tang.-" Doea the heavenly Autocrat find him
self in constant tranquillity t" 

The .A.mbauador.-11 Heaven and earth unite their gifts, and 
constant tranquillity ensues." 

TM Ruler of Tang.-" Are the Government officers well 
appointed I " 

Tl~ .Ambauador.-" They ho.ve the gro.ce of the Heavenly 
Ruler, and are well." 

Tl~ Rultr of Tang.-"Ia there internal peace1" 
1'/~ Ambauador.-11 The Government lmrmoniaes with heaven 

o.nd earth-the people have no care." 
Tl£4 Ruler of Tang.-" Where lit'.s the land-this Jeso t" 
Tll.4 Ambauador,-11 To the north-cast." 
Tlte Ruler of Tang.-" How many divisions ha.s itt" 
T/1.4 ..dnlbauaclor.-11 Three; the most distant we call Tsgaru, 

tho next Arn, o.ud the nearest Niki. To the last belong thelia 
mon hero before na. They appear yearly \\'ith their tribute o.t 
the court of our king." 

Tile Ruler of Tang.-" Does this land produce com t" 
Tl£4 ..dm&ulador.-" No; ita inhabitants live on flesh." 
The Ruler of Tang.-" Have they houses t" · 
Tl~ .A.mlxwador.-" No; they live in the mountains, under 

trunks of trees." 
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Tliis extract is from the Nipponki, or Japanese 
Annals, from 661 until 696, which were collected in the 
year 720. They embrace thirty volumes octavo. The 
portions translated by Hoffman are to be found in 
Tol. xxvi. p. 9; of Siebold's lc Japanese Archives," viii. 
130. 

Since this time, in the seventh century, many wars 
have been undertaken against these northern border bar
barians by their more civilised neighbours, and generally 
with success. But the inhabitants of Jeso always ro11e 
again after a short time, drove forth the Japanese inva
ders from the land, and gave themselves up again to 
their wild, original freedom, like their ancestors on the 
neigltbouring island. Even at the present day the 
Japanese govern only a very small portion of Jeso, i.e., . 1 
the gold district of this remarkably rich il!land. Jeso 
readily leads to an acqun.intance with Ko.mtschatka, 
which country was also described about the same period, 
in the following manner : 1-

1 V"odc Steller'• Deacription of Kamtaohatka, Leipzig, 1734, p. 3. .A.U 
that OCCDJ'I here iD quotation marks baa been literall7 traualat.ed from 
the Year-Boob of Taug (Taug-acbu, bk. 220, p. 1g, t1.) The pan not 
thua DW"ktd ia drawn priucipally from Steller, aud ia added for uplana
t.iou. The article of llautuauliD (bk. 347, p. 6), may· be oompared with 
the Year-Boob of Taug. The article ia iudeed e'ridenU7 borrowed from 
the Ta11g-d1J, but ia much better arr:auged, aud oontaina m&Df origiuAl 
incidmta, on which acoouut I haYe freel7 aniled mfHll of it. The oom· 
pilw of tho "Euqclopelia of Kaug-hi" (J-k~wui-1t&JI) aatiallod him
Mlf (bk. 241, p. U), u he frequently did, with merclt tr&DacribiDg from 
llaDW&DliD. 
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KA.liTSCHATKA. IN TIIE TIME OF TANG. 

Lieu-kuei (Loo-choo ), or Hing-goci, o.s the Kamts
chadnles of the present day term their fellow-country
men dwelling on the Pcnscbinisch Day, is situated, 
according to the Chinese Year-Dooks, fifteen thousand 
Chinese miles distant from the capital, which, according 
to the measurement of the celebrated astronomer Ihan, 
in· the time of Tang, gives about three hundred and 
thirty-eight to one of our grades-the Chinese grades 
being rather smaller than our geographical. · Now, 
Sigan, the capital of China during the dynnsty of Tang, 
lies in the district Schensi, 34° Hl 34' north latitude, 
and 106° 34' east longitude from Paris. Peter and 
Po.ul's Haven, on the contrary, according to Preuss, lies 

! 53° O' 59' north latitude, and 153° 19' 56' cast longitude 
from Paris. These are differences which the accounts 
of the Chinese Year-Books establish in an astonishing 

:. manner, and leave no doubt whatever as to the identity 
; of Ko.mtschatka with Lieu-kuei ; for it is certainly satis
\ factory if estimates of such great distances, drawn in
; all probability from the accounts of half-savage sailors 
,/ or quite savage natives, should agree within two or 
'! three grades with accurate astronomic results. 
1 " This land lies exactly north-east from the Black 
; River, or Black Dragon River, and the Moko, and the 
'voyage thither requires fifteen days, which is the .time 
·: in which the Moko generally effect it.~' 

... ., .• 4 A¢. YiP.? 4 
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The Moko here alluded to are, beyond doubt, the 
Mongolians, who governed in earlier ages, and even in 
the time of Tang as far south as Coren, and in the 
north as far u.s the other side of the Amur. The west
ern limits of this people are unknown. In the east 
they dwelt, u.s our chronicle expressly remarks, u.s far 
as the ocean, or the Pacific, from whence they could 
very easily po.ss to the :llnnds and to the American 
Continent. That this wo.s in reality effected, is eviuent 
from their external appearance, as well as the affinity 
between the Mongolian lnngunge and that of the Ame-: 
rican Indians. The distance from Ocho-tock to the 
opposite peninsula is about 150 German miles, and, in 
fact, the natives generally require from ·ten to fifteen 
days to make the voyage. 

"Lieu-l.."llei lies to the north of the North Sen/ by 
which it is on three sides surrounded. To the north 
this peninsula touches upon the land of Jetschay, or 
Tschnktschi, but the exact limits nre not ~asy to deter
mine; it requires an entire month to make the journey 
from Kamtschatka to Jetschay. Deyond this the lnnd 
is unexplored, and no mission has as yet come from 
thence to the Central Kingdom. Here are neither for-

I Ia Taog..chu an error of trl.nloription oocura. Instead of Pe-hal, 
North S., we baTe Scbao-hai, "little ~e~~." The col'l'ed reading ia to be 
foalld ill Ule two eoqolop;ediu elread7 quoted. Jeucl&ayl-no, a kingdom, 
here "an uoellat country ; " the JetachaJ ia oal7 to be found in the 
trucrclopmcliu. The arrogant Chin ... loTe to write the namea of foreignera 
with DUD• which illdicate 100m and oontempt. Lieu·kuel, for e:umplr, 
lipil• • tU dnil who runa through," and Jetlcha7, "the dnil'• oom• 

~" 

' "'· -III!IR. ·""' ? .. '""' '!4"!4 ___________ ,... ......... =- ·~~. -~··- . 
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tified places nor towns; the people dwell in scattered 
groups on the sea-islands and along the shore, or on the 
banks of rivers, where they live by catching and salting 

·. :fish. 
· Steller also assures us that the dwellings of the Itol
, men, or native Kamtschado.les, are always situated on 

rivers, bays, or the months of the lesser streams, and 
especially in places which are surrounded by woods. 
Fish in incredible quantities, and in great variety, are 
found there, serving during the long winters as pro
vender for both men and cattle. These they prepare 
in many ways, but principally by salting. Those living 
still more to the north subsist almost entirely on the 
same food, from which they receive the name Eskimantik 
or Eskimo, i.e., " raw-fish-eating." 

" They dwell in cnves, generally dug tolerably deep 
in the earth, around which they lay thick, unhewu 
}>lnuks." 

This is applicable only to their winter dwellings; 
their summer habitations are built high in the air, 
on posts like our dovecots. The Itolmen dig out the 
earth to the depth of three or four feet in the form -of n 
brick, and to such an extent as the number of their 

- family mo.y require. The excavated earth they pile to 
the height of two or three feet around the pit thus 
formed, and then roof it with pieces of bark or willow 
sticks, :five or six feet long, which they dri\"e deep 

· . within the p~t into the e11rth, so that the tops are all 
· ,~; equally high. Between these sticks and the enrth they 

B 
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generally lay dry straw, so that none of the earth may 
fall through, nor any of the articles in the dwelling 
become rusty or mouldy by direct contact with it; then 
·they leave a shelf of earth around, about a foot broad, 
and lay great beams thereon in squares, which they 
support on the outside with planks and sticks stuck 
into the ground, so that they may not give way exter
nally. Then they place over them four posts cut in the 
form of forks, as high as they wish to have the lodg
ing in the middle. 

Over this they lay again crosswise four beams, and 
fasten them with thongs to the posts, upon which they 
lay on every side the rafters. Between these rafters 
they put thin sticks, and across these small pieces of 
wood, quite close together; this entire wooden roof 
they cover to the depth of six inches with straw, shake 
over it the remnant of the excavated earth, and tread 
it down firm. In the middle of the house they make 
the hearth between four ~bin posts ; of these posts, 
two form the entrance, which is at the same time the 
chimney. Opposite the fireplace they dig out an air
passage from eight to twelve feet long, according to the 
size of the house, which pn.sses beyond the limits of the 
dwelling itself. This is kept closed, except when they 
are making a fire. To facilitate ·the admission of air 
they build the roof of the air-passage in such a mauner 
that the wind continually strikes against it, and is 
drawn in. If any one would enter, he must naturally 
deac:end the door-chimney, which is done either by 

-------~~~- ;)_~ 
;c..,;;s-a;. sec a '_., .....--- --- - ... ---·· ~ 
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means of a. ladder, or the notched trunk of a. tree. The 
smoky atmosphere is very oppressive to a European, 
though the natives support it without inconvenience. 
The little children generally creep through the draft, 
which also serves as a repository for cooking utensils. 
In the interior, cubes of wood are placed, to indicate 
the divisions of the separate sleeping-places~ 

" The climate, owing to fogs and heavy snows, is very 
severe. The natives are all clothed in furs, which they 
obtain by hunting. They also prepare a sort of cloth 
from dog's-hair and different species of grass. In winter 
they wear the skin~ of swine and reindeer; in summer, 
those of fish. They have great numbers of dogs., 

We know that the climate of Kamtschatka presents 
remarkable differences. Districts situated at no great 
distance from each other have at the same season a 
different temperature. The southern part of the penin
sula is damper, darker, and more exposed to terrible 
storm-winds, on account of its vicinity to the sea; but 
the farther north we ascend on the Pensinischen Bay, 
so much the milder are the winds in winter, and so 
much the less rain falls -in summer. In no land are 
the fogs so frequent and so thick as in Kamtschatka, 
nor is any country known where deeper snows fall thnn 
between 51 o and 54° of the peninsula. The natives, 
therefore, naturally require the heavy sea-dog (seal) and 
reindeer fur-clothing spoken of in the Chinese chronicle. 
The women prepare from dried nettles and other grasses 
a sort of linen which serves for all domestic purposes. 
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Reindeer, black bears, wolves, foxes, and other animals 
are found here in abundance, and are caught by a variety 
of ingenious methods, which the Chinese have also de
scribed. Dogs, which they use instead of horses to 
draw their sledges, are their only tame animals. It is an 
error of the Chinese writer when he speaks of swine ; 
they would indeed succeed in this country, but in the 
time of Steller they were as yet unknown. Even at 
the present day several of the north-easterly Mnn· 
tchou tribes clothe themselves in :fish-skins, for which 
reason they are termed by the Chinese Jupi, or Fish
skins. These, like the Chadschen, belong to the 
Aleutes. 

" The people have no regular constitution ; they know 
nothing of officers and laws. If there is a robber in 
the land, all of the inhabitants assemble together to 
judge him. They know nothing of the divisions and 
courses of the four seasons. Th.eir bows are about four . 
feet long, and their arrows are like those of the Middle 
Kingdom. They prepare from bones and stones a sort 

. of musical instrument; they love singing and dancing. 
They place their dead in the hollow trunks of trees, a_nd 
mourn for them three years, without wearing any mourn
ing-clothes. In the year 640, during the reign of the 
second Heaven's Son of Tang, came the first nnd last 
tribute-bringing embassy from the land of Lieu-kuei 
to the Middle Kingdom." 

Before the conquest of their land by the Russians, 
the Kamtachadales lived in a sort of community, such 
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as is generally found among all primitive tribes, as, for 
example, the early Germans. Every one revenged his 
own wrongs with the readiest weapons-such as bows, 
arrows, and bone-spears. In war they chose a lender 
whose authority ceased with it. In case of theft, where 
the offender was unknown, the elders called the people 
together, and advised them to give l1im up. When this 
proved unsuccessful, death and destruction were gene-

. rally invoked upon his head by means of their Shamanic 
sorcery. They divide the entire solar year into summer 
and winter, but are ignorant of any division of time 
into days and weeks, and few are able to count above 
forty. They pn.ss their time principnlly in dancing, 
singing, and relating tales and legends. Their songs 

·and melodies, several of which are given in Steller, are 
remarkably soft and agreeable. "When I compare," 
says this excellent writer, " the songs of tho great 
Orlando Lasso, with which the King of France was so 
much delighted after ·the Parisian Bloody Marriage, 
with these airs of the Itolmen, I am compelled, so fur 
as agreeableness is concerned, to give the latter the 
preference." The .Chinese account of the three years of 
mourning is groundless; at least, when the Russians 
first discovered Kamtschatka, nothing of the kind 
existed. The sick were thrown, when beyond all hope 
of recovery, to the dogs, even while yet alive, and any
thing like mourning or lamenting from their surviving 
relatives was seldom even thought of. It is, however, 
)lOssible, if not probable, that since the seventh century, 

..J.. .• _ _.. _____________ ; ______ ........... -
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the manners of the Kamtschadales have much cbnnged, 
or deteriorated. 

The situation of the Wen-scbin, or Painted People, 
if we are to credit the account regarding their distance 
from Japan, must be songht for to the east of Kam
tscbatka, and within the Aleutian group of islands. 
"The land of Wen-scbin," says the Year-Book of the 
Southern Dynasty, " is situated about 7000 Chinese 
miles (or twenty of our geographical degrees) to the 
north-east of Japan," 1 a direction and distance which 
places us in the midst of the Aleutian or Fox group of 
islands. It is not readily intelligible bow Deguignes 
could seek and find these Painted People on the Island 
of Jeso.' 

" Their bodies are usually covered with a variety 
of figures of animals and the like. On the forehead 
they have three lines: the long and straight indicate 
the nobles, the small and crooked the common people.'' s 

The Aleutian or Fox Islanders, before their conversion 
to Christianity, not only cut, as is. well known, a variety 

1 NaruM, i.L, Hiatoi'J of the Southern Dyn .. tiee, bk. 79, p. 5. The 
ame article il to be found in !Aartg·tcln•, i•., in the Year-Book of Le&ng, 
'bk.. 54, p. 19, and bfllantuanlin, bk. 827, p. 2. 

1 llemoiree de l'Academie dee Inacriptiona et Belles Lettrea, uxvili. 
506. Thia Ia no\ the onlJerror which t.hia writer, 10 excellent in other 
napeota, hu made in t.hia t.reet.iae. 

• WhU. enpg.cl on t.hia n·edition of Profeaor Neumann'• work (Lon
don, llaroh 1874), I have frequentlJ -n two 'ni'J curious Chinese 
figurea, carnd from wood, repreaenting .Aleutian Ialanden. The faces 
are amoot.h, but the prment, or uternal &gun, ingenioualf adapted 
from IOIDe wood coY.-.d with a long &bre, giY• them a 1'81'J wild, haii'J 
&ppe&r&DOI.-C. G. L. 
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of figures upon the body, but also bored the cartilage 
of the nose, and throngh it stuck a pin, upon which 
they placed, on festive occnsions, glass beads. Tho 
women, for a similar purpose, bored the ear. More-

.. o\·er, they made cuts in the under lip, in which they 
wore needles of stone or bone, about two inches long. 

I • 



CHAPTER III. 

TAIIAN OR ALIABKA, AND ITS DISCOVERY. 

Dunma the dynnsty of I..cang, in the first half of the 
sixth century, the Chinese often heard of a land 
situated 5000 of their miles to the eastward of 
the Painted People, who dwelt in the Aleutian Islands, 
and named it Tahan, or Great China. The direction 
and distance indicnte tl1e great peninsula. Alio.skn. 
They probably named it Great Chinn from their having 
l1enrd of the continent which extends beyond. It wns 
in a precisely similar manner, according to the legend, 
that the Irish, who in earlier ages, long before the time 
of Columbus, were cast away on the Americnn shores, 
named the country Great Ireland.1 They reported that 
the newly-discovered nation altogether resemble<l the 
Painted People, but .spoke an entirely different lan,
gua.ge. The Tahan bore no weapons, and knew nothing 
of war and strife.' 

Beyond Alinska the Chinese discovered, at the end 
of the fifth century, a land which Deguignes, in fact, 

l lliiDohmer GelebrW Anr.eigen, 'riii. 886. Thia muat ha-ve been 
the Janel uteDdiug from the '•o Carolinu to the aouthern point of 
PJorida. ' . 

• ~u aDd llmtua~~lin, cr. Cl. o. 

. ' 
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afterwards sought for on the north-west pnrt of the 
American Continent. The conjecture of that keen
witted scholar wns subsequently fully verified, and 
we are now able to determine those parts of America 
described by the Chinese. The zealous inquiries 
relating to a state of civilisation long passed away, 
and to such of its remains as yet exist in the New 
W orlU, have led in our days to results of which the 
inquirer of the eighteenth century could have hnd no 
intimation. We will now give a literal translation of 
the Chinese report, and afterwards its explanation. 

THE KINGDOM OF FUSANG, OR IIEXlCO, 

" During the reign of the dynasty Tsi, in the first 
year of the year-naming, ' Everlasting Origin ' (A.D. 
499), came a Buddhist priest from this kingdom, who 
bore the cloister-name of Hoei-schin, i.e., Universal 
Compassion/ to the present district of Hukunng, and 
those surrounding it, who narrated that Fusang is 
·about twenty thousand Chinese miles in an easterly 
direction from Tnhan, and enst of the Middle Kingdom. 
Many Fusang trees grow there, whose leaves resemble 
the Dr!Janda cordifolia i 1 the sprouts, on the contrary, 

1 According to King·llchu U aignifie• "an old nllme." K.ing-tachu i1 
the aixth of the nine province~•·hioh are described in the tax-roll of Ju, 
which contr.ina the aixtb of the included diviaiona of the Annual Book. Iti 
extended from the north aide of the hill King. Compare Hongin~-ta, the 
celebrated upounder of King in the timea of Tang, with the &!rea.dr· 
mentionlld extract. from the Annual, or Year-Book. 

1 In the Leang-acbu we lind an error In the writing (a very common 

~--- -:-_-:-_--,-_.__. :.--.: ~ -- ••• -I_..:..· .•. ; - . 0 0 
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resemble those of the bnmboo-tree, 1 and are eaten by 
the inhabitants of the land. The fruit is like o. pear 
in form, but is red. From the bark they prepare o. 
sort of linen which they use for clothing, and also n 
sort of ornamented stuff." (With regard to this, the 
Year-Books of Leo.ng have a vario.tion: instead of the 
character KIN (11, 492 B.), meaning "embroidered 
stuff," or embroidered and ornamented stuff in general, 
we have MIEN, which signifies "fine silk.") "The houses 
are built of wooden beams ; fortified and walled places 
are there unknown." 

01' WRITING ..U."D CIVIL REGULATIONS IN I'USANG. 

"They have written characters in this land, and pre
pare paper from the bark of the Fusang. The people 

/ have no weapons, and make no wars ; but in the arrange
ments for the kingdom they have a northern o.nd o. 
southern prison. Trifling offenders were lodged in the 
southern prison, but those confined for greater offences 
in the northern; so that those who were about to re
ceive grace could be placed in the southern prison, and 
those who were not, in the northern. Those men and 
women who were imprisoned for life were allowed to 

oc:carreuce in ChiD- trao.criptiona) : inatead of the character Toxo ( 4, 
.233 Baa.), we have Tang {11, 444 B.), which lignillu copper, aud according 
to which we maa\ read, "Their lenu ftHmble oopper," which ie evi
cleDtiJ u error. 

1 Thie Ia the cue aleo in China .with the bam 'boo aprouts, on which 
uooant. t.hq an called "'• (7, 449 B.) ; i.e., tile buda of the llnt. ten dar•, 
am. tbeJ OD17 keep for that. time. 
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marry. The boys resulting from these mo.rringes were, 
nt the nge of eight years, sold as slnves ; the girls not 
until their ninth year. If a man of any note was found 
guilty of crimes, an assembly wns held ; it must be iu 
an excavated place." (Grube, Ger. "a pit; " possibly 
within au embankment or circle of earth.-0. G. L.). 
"There they strewed ashes over him, and bade him fare
well. If the offender was one of a lower class, he alone 
was punished ; but when of rank, the degradation wns 
extended to his children and grandchildren. With 
those of the highest rank it attained to tho seventh 
generation." 

TOE KINGDOM AND THE NOBLES OF FUSANG. 

" The name of the king is pronounced Ichi. The 
nobles of the first-class are termed Tuiln; of the second, 
Little Tnilu; and of the third, Na-to-schn. When the 
prince goes forth, be is accompanied by horns and 
trumpets. The colour of his clothes changes with the 
different years. In the two first of tho ten-year cyclus 
they are blue ; in the two next, red; in the two follow
ing, yellow; in the two next, red; and in the last two, 
black." 

MANNERS AND CUSTOHS. 

" The horns of the oxen are so large that they hold 
ten bushels. They use them to contain all manner of 

'<-• ·'.: • 
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things. Horses, oxen, o.nd stags are hnruessed to their 
~ ( waggons. Stags are used here as cattle are used in the 

:Middle Kingdom, and from the milk of the hind they 
make butter. ·The red pears of the Fusang-tree keep 
good throughout the year. Moreover, they have apples 
and reeds. From the latter they prepare mats. No 
iron is found in this land; but copper, gold, and silver 
are not prized, o.nd do not serve as a medium of ex
change in tho market. 

":Marriage is determined upon in the following man
ner :-The suitor builds himself a hut before the door 
of the house where the one longed for dwells, o.nd 
waters nnd cleans the ground every morning and even
ing. When a year has pnssed by, if the mnideu is not 
inclined to marry him, he departs ; should she be willing, 
it is completed. When the parents die, they fast seven 
days. For the death of the paternal or maternal grand
father they lament five days; at the denth of elder or 
younger sisters or brothers, uncles or aunts, three days. 
They then sit from morning to evening before nn image 
of the ghost, absorbed in prayer, but wear no mourning
clothes. When the king dies, the son who succe~ds 
him does not busy himself for three years with State 
affairs. · · 

" In earlier times these people lived not according to 
the laws of Duddha. Dut it happened that in the second 
year-naming 'Great Light,' of Song (A.D. 458), five 
beggar-monb from the kingdom of Kipi~ went to 

..... : . -:· · .. 
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this land, extended over it the religion of Buddha, 
nnd with it his holy writings and images. They in
structed the people in the principles of monastic life, 
and so changed their manners." 

Ali:AZONIA. 

The same Buddhist monk who gives this u.ccount of 
the land Fusnng, tells us of a country of women. 
"This land," he writes, "lies about a thousand Chinese 
miles in an easterly direction from Fusang, and is in
habited by white peo.ple with very hairy bodies." 1 The 
entire story is, however, intermixed with so much fabu
lous matter, that it is not worth translating. It is, 
however, worthy of remark, that since the earliest times 
every civilised race which has left us written records of 
its existence spoke of a land of women, which wns 
always placed farther and farther to the north-east, 
until we D.nd it ultimately placed in America. 1 It is 
hardly necessary to say that such a land of women 
could never have existed. It is, however, possible that 
among various tribes here and there the women may 
have had separate dwelling-places; perhaps apart upon 
an islo.nd, o.nd held intercourse with the men only 
from time to time. The Arabs, particularly Edrisi, speak 

1 The report.l are given in the Kaoue, bk. 79, p. li; Leang·IChu, bk. 
64, p. 49 ; ud from theae much more correct17 in the EncJclopmdia uf 
Mantuulio, bk. 827, a. A. 

1 The Japaneae have in their fa"t.icr AD account of auch a countrJ.
C.G. L. 
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of such an amLDgement, but thought that this laud of 
women lay in an altogether difi'erent direction .. 1 The 
knowledge of the Arabs and Persians of the eo.st and 
north-eo.stern parts of the world extended only to Japan 
and the eastern shores of China. " To the eo.stward 
of Japan," asserts Abulfeda diatincUy, " the earth ia 
uninhabited." 

l Edriai, i.i. 488, editiOD Jaubcn. 

~----M;Ji ___ ........ i ................. _.........,-:;;;·,;;;,-·==~==·,..;-.... ., .. ---.::-:;;;·--;:;.:-· :.~·---~~:.:..,. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

REllARKS ON TUB REPORT OF IIOEI-SBIN. 

TnE lnnd west of the Indus, known to us at the pre
sent day under the names of Avghanistan and Beloo
chistan, wns converted, shortly after the death of the 
Indian reformer Buddha, to his doctrine, which spread 
the system of castes, and wns founded upon the prin
ciple of universal love. 

It bears in the reports of the Chinese Buddhists the 
t1amc Kipin, which appears in the different forms of 
Knphcn, Kaphes, and Knphante, in the description of 
rivers and cities in Gedrosia and Arn.chosia by several of 
the older writcrs.1 Here the third leader of the religion of 
the King's Son of Kapilapura had chosen his seat,S and 
here his disciples flourished in great power, ns their nume
rous monuments and ruins indicate, until the seventh anu 
eighth centuries, when the fanatic Moslem promulgated 
the doctrines of their own prophet with fire and sword. 

t llauuert : Geographie der Griechen und ltOmer, "·• Abtheilung ii. 
111, 20, 53, und 55. 

1 Vide lliator;y of Buddhiam, which beara the title TtcAl-j.u.llJ, i.e., the 
Indian Guide, iii. 6, "· 

. ·~ . wu;p ; e 
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To its holy city came many of the monks of Middle Asia 
nod China, and from Kophene again the religion ex
tended itself to many parts of the world, even to North 
America and Mexico. 

How these American lands were named by their in
lJabitants we know not, as seems indeed to be generally 
the case with most new discoveries of this nature. We 
know only that they received the name Fusang, which 
was that of a tree common 

0 
to the~e countries and 

Eastern Asia, or, it would more probably appear, that of 
an Asiatic tree resembling it in one or more particulars; 
for it seems to be a natural and usual circumstance 
to name a newly-discovered )and after some striking 
peculiarity of the kind. The Norsemen, who landed in 
America fi-re hundred years after these Buddhist priests, 
named it in a similar manner Winnland-Wine or 
Vine land-from the number of wild grapes which grew 
there. On account of the great distance of the lanod 
Fosang, no missionaries went there afterwards. And 
yet the story of this land, so full of m.arvels, has not 
yet disappeared from the memories of Chinese and 
Buddhist inquirers into the wonders of the olden time. 0 • 

Many of them have frequently 
0 
mentioned it in their 

works, and have even drawn maps of it,1 and taken 
tlle pains, in tl1eir thoughtless, unreflecting manner, to 
collect all the accounts which we have here given. Also, 
at a later period, their mythical geographers and poets 
often avai!cd themselves of this piece of knowledge, and, 

1 P•~•lfUI·Zil., io~., Kon Ceri&ba Tablea of lleliaion, i. 22. 

--~---------------------------------=0·~---
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as was the case in the West 1 with the land of Prester 
John, spun it out into all manner of stmnge tales. 
Dot these beautiful nnd romantic fancies about the land 

.and tree Fusnng can have no more weight with the 
impartial seeker into the truth of historical tradition 
than the legends of Alexander nnd of Charlem&ocrne 
with the student of Arri:m and Eginhard. 1 

The distance of the land from Talw.n or Aliaska, 
which extends, nccurding to the estimate before given, 
from the fifty-seventh to the fifty-eighth degree, leads 
us necessarily to the north-west coast of Mexico, nnd 
the vicinity of San Dlas. Not leas decisively do the 
Buddhist- Chinese reports indicate this part of the 
world. But before we can avail ourselves of these later 
accounts of the Aztecs, a difficulty must be removed, 
which would otherwise annihilate the complete mass of 
proofs. 

THE OLDEST HISTORY OJ/' liEXICO. 

The information given by our Buddhist travellers 
goes back into times long anterior to the most remote 
periods alluded to in the obscure legends of the 

1 Vitk Relation dea Yongola ou Tartarea, t.y tho priut Jean du Plan de 
Cupin, Ugat du Saint Sic!ge Apoatolique, &o., during the yeara 1245-47, 
given in the notice publiahed by the Sooillt6 de Oaographie, under the 
&bon-mentioned title; the tranla of Sir John Mandeville, and Jacque. 
de Vitry; the worb of Matthew of Pa.ria, Joinville, Marco Polo; and wore 
particulArly the old legend of Preatre Jehan, reprinted in "Le llonde 
Enchant6e," par lL Ferdinand Denia, Pa.ria, 1843, p. 184.-C. 0. L. 

1 Vide Turpin' a Chronicle, Warton ; " The Book of Legenda," by 
O'Sullivan, Paria, 1842 ; also "The Romance of King Aliaander," 
Weber'a "Yetri~ Romancea."-C. G. L. 

c 
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Aztecs, resting upon uncertain interpretations of hiero
glyphics. One fact is, however, deeply rooted in this 
trembling soil of Old America : the races of barbarians 
which successively followed each other from the north 
to the south always murdered, hunted down, and sub.:. 
dued the previous inhabitants, and formed in course 
of time a new social and political life upon tho ruins 
of the old system, to be again destroyed and renewed 
in a few centuries, by o. new iuvo.sion of barbarians. 
The later native conquerors in the New World can, 
of course, no more be considered in the light of ori
ginal inhabitants than the present races of men in the 
Old World. 

TBB BUINS OF JUTLA AND PALENQUL 1 

The ruins named after the adjacent places, Mitla and 
Po.lenque, situated in the province Zzendales, nea.r the 
limits of the municipality of Caidad Real and Yucatan, 
ho.ve been supposed by enthusiastic scholurs to possess 
an antiquity anterior, by thousands of years, to the 
coming of our Lord. Prejudiced and ignorant vision
aries ho.ve imagined this to be the home of o.ll spiritual 
cultivation, and even to have discovered here traces of 
Buddhism. The Tolteks-a word signifying architects 

I 

j· 

1 Antiquit6s Yesicainea, il. 73, and TI'IIDiaOtlona of the American An· 
tiqnarian Societr, ii. On the aubjeo\ of the earlr Hesica.na, the reader 
mar conault; :rr.cowa " Hiatal)' of the Conque~t of Mwoo,'' -a work aa 
much cliatinguiahed br aut.tantial erudiLion and criLical tact, u br ita 
limple, trulr biatoricalatatementa. (Ebenao aW~gezeicbnet durch grilndliobe 
O.leh~keit und kritiacben Tact, wie durob eiufache iobt geachiohtliobe 
Dantellung.)-CAIIL F. N&muu. ·t 

"~--- _l . 11.o.s a 0 I I ~ . 
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-appeared about the middle of tho seventh century, 
and one of their literary productions, known as " The 
Divine Book," existed, according to an unauthenticated 
legend, until the time of the Spaniards. The Aztecs, 
on the contrary, came to Anahuac, or "The Land 
near the Water," during the reign of Frederick tho 
Second.1 The savage invaders evinced at first the 
greatest hostility to the religion and social institutions 
of the conquered race, but feeling ultimately them
selves the want of a regular system, they erected a ne'v 
edifice upon the old ruins. This may prove advan
tageous in an intellectual or intelligent (su1Qectio), as 
well as a material· point of view, since we can thus 
avail ourselves of a knowledge of the laws, manners, 
and customs of the Aztecs, in order to obtain a clearer 
conception of the condition of the earlier races who in-

. habited this land. 1 The most learned historian of New· 
Spain has already recognised in every particular, and in 
connection with the re~ults of the most recent inquiries, 
the original affinity of the numerous Mexican languages. 

The pyramidic-symbolic form of many of the Mexican 
monuments appears, indeed, to have a resemblance with 
the religious edifices of the Buddhists for places of 
interment ; but neither their architecture nor orna
ments, according to Castaneda's drawings of Mexican 
antiquities, indicate any East Indian symbol, unless we 

1 The cbrouological aooouuta of the difl'eren' autbora coutradio' each 
other ; tb011 of the leaned Clavigero &l.waJa appear ~ be the m01' 
correot.-PaucOTT, i. ii. 

1 Clavigvo, Storia AnUoa del Keuico, i. 163. 

,f ... zzm.. .. ..41 .• 
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are willing to admit their eight rings or stories as 
such.1 According to a Buddhistic legend, the remains 
ot Schakia were plnced in eight metallic jars, and over 
these as many temples were erected. 1 But if Buddhism 
ever :6.ourished in Central America, it certainly was not 
the pure religion of Schakia as it now exists in Nepaul, 
Thibet, and other parts of Asia, but a new religion, 
built upon its foundations. For the missionaries of 
Schakiamunis were in a manner Jesuits, who, the 
more readily to attain their aim, either bnsed their 
doctrines upon, or intermixed them with, the existing 
manners and customs. The myth of the birth of the 
terrible Aztec god of war may possibly be a faded 
remain of the old Indian religion. Huitzilopotschli 
of Mexico was born in the same wonderful manner as 
Schakia of India ; his mother saw a ball :6.oating in the 
air, but one of shining feathers, placed it in her bosom, 
became pregnant, and gave birth to the terrible son, 
who came into the world with a spear in his rigl1t hand, 
a shield in his left, and a waving tuft of green feathers 
on his head. J nan de Grijalva, the nephew of V elas
quez, wo.s so much struck with the many instances of 
a high 'state of ch·ilisntion, and particularly with the 
magnificent buildings of Mexico, that he named the 

1 Th-. ci.n:la auggeat the elgLt riDge of Odin, preae"ed io the eigM 
arch• of Nol'M towera. The ring of Odin produced eTei'J' eighth nigh' 
eigh' limilar riup. U m&J be WOrth remarking in thia cODnectioo, that 
the lm&ll pot-bellied phallic images in gold found in the graTes of Central 
.Amuica, bear &D enraordinarr reMmblance to a limilar figure found in 
Inl&Dd, mel depicted OD Etnacan YUII.-c. G. L. ' 

I AaiMio Bllearohel, ZTL 811. 
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peninsula New Spain, which term has since been ex
tended to a much greater portion of the New World. 

FUS .. UTQ1 HAGUEY1 AGAVE AliERICANA. 

We know that the fiorn of the north-western part of 
.America is closely ullied to that of China, Japnn, and 
other lands of Eastern Asia.1 We may also assume that 
the Fusang-tree wu formerly found in America·, and 
afterwards, through neglect, became extinct. Tobncco 
and Indian-corn seem always to have beeu u natural 
to China as to the New World.' It is, however, much 
more probable thnt the traveller described a plant 
hitherto unknown to him, which supplies u many 
wants in Mexico u the originnl Fnsang is said to do . 
in Eastern Asia-! mean the great American aloe 
(A_?aoe Americana), called by the Indians "Maguey," 
which is so remarkably abundant in the plains of New 
Spain. From the crushed leaves, even at the present 
day, a firm paper is prepared. Upon such paper those 
hieroglyphic manuscripts alluded to by the Buddhist 
missionary, and destroyed by the fanatic Spaniards, 
were written. From the sap an intoxicating drink is 
made. Its large stiff leaves serve to roof their low 
huts, and the fibres supply them with a variety of 
thread and ropes. From the boiled roots they prepare 

. an agreeable food, and the thorns serve for pins and 
1 Preacott, i. 143. 
1 .6. very doubtCulusertion, u regards tobacco. Vide communication• 

iD ".Note. aDd Queri• for China."-C. G. L. 

-..;.:..;-.: .. ~--·-··- --·· -··-----~--- --------- .. ··-
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needles. This wonderful plant, therefore, provides tltem 
with food, drink, clothing, and writing materials; being, 
in fact, so fully satisfactory to every want of the Mexi
cans, that many persons, well acquainted with the land 
and its inhabitants, have asserted that the maguey-plant 
must be exterminated ere sloth and idleness, the two 
great impediments which hinder them from attaining a 
higher social position, can be checked. 

UETALS AND HOl\"EY. 

The use of iron, now found so plentifully in New 
Spain, was, as the Buddhist correctly remarked, un
known in Mexico. Copper and brass supplied its place, 
as was indeed the case at an early period in other 
countries. The natives prepared, according to An
tonio de Herrera, two sorts of copper, a hard and a soft, 
the former of which was used to manufacture cutting 
tools and ngricultural instruments, and tbe latter for 
pots and all manner of household implements. They 
understood the working of silver, tin, and lead mines; 
but neitber tbe silver nor the gold which they picked 

. up on the surface of the enrth, or found in the beds of 
rivers, served as a circulnting medium. These metals 
were not pnrticularly prized in that land. Pieces of 
tin in the form of a common hammer/ and bundles of 

1 Do Do\ thae hammer-ahaped lrle:Dcan ooina bear a reaemblance to 
the weU·kuown eboa-ahaped ingot. <~f S7cee llilver current ill China? Aa 
regards the oopper, recent dillccrt'eriee indioate t.hat it wu brought b7 the 
lluicaua from the ahorea of Lake Superior. The higheet northern tracea of 
llaicaD art ud idueooe are, I belleTe, to be foUDCl ill Tenn ...... -0. 0. L. 

- :: 
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cacao containing a determined number of seeds, were 
the usual money. 

LAWS .Alo'"D CUSTOJlS OJ' !'BE AZTECS. 

The laws of the Aztecs were very strict, ret in 
the few remaining fragments of their hieroglyphical 
pictures we find no trace of the regulations of the 
land " Fusang." There existed, however, in the dars 
of Montezuma, an hereditary nobility, divided into 
several ranks, of which authors give contradictory 
statements. Zurita speaks of four orders of chiefs, who 
were exempted from the payment of taxes, and enjored 
other immunities.1 

Their method of. marrying resembled tlu1t practised 
at the present day in Kamtschatka. We have no 
account of their mourning ceremonies, but know that 
the king bad a particular palace in which he passed 
the time of mourning for his nearest relatives.• On 
the festivals of the gods they sounded horns and trum
pets; this may have been done by the companions or 
the king, as to a representative of the godheadJ 

The Aztecs reckoned according to a period of fifty
two years, and knew very exactly the time of the 
revolution of the earth about the sun. The ten-year 
cyclus spoken of in the Chinese report may have been 
a subdivision of the Aztec period, or have even been 

1 Pracott, 1. 18. 1 llithridatee, iii 33. 
· 1 Bernal Diu : Hiatorla deJa Conquiate, pp. 152, 163. Preacott, iii~ 87, 117 • 

.....-.z-.;,;.. ........... ' -- ..,;. ____ ·~· . __.;,•...;·.;,·. ~-·...;·;,;,· ;,-.;.;··~·.;.· .;.;.;.;.... 
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used as an independent period, as was the case 
with the Chinese, who term their notations " stems." 
It ia worthy of remark that among the Mongols and 
Mantchous these " stems , are named after colours, 
which perhaps have some relation to the several colours 
of the royal clothing in the cyclus of Fusang.1 These 
Tartaric tribes term the first two years of the ten-year 
cyclus " green and greenish ; , the two next " red 
and reddish," 1 and so, in continuation, yellow and 
yellowish, white and whitish, and finally black and 
blackish. It appears, however, impossible to bring 
this cyclus of the Aztecs into any relation with· those of 
the Asiatics, who universally reckon by periods of sixty 
years. 

DOJIESTIO .ANillALS. 

The Aztecs had no beasts of draught or of burden. 
Horses were not found in the New World. The report 
of the Chinese missionary has; therefore, no connection 
with the later Mexican reigns. Two varieties of wild 
oxen with large homs ranged in herds on the plains of 
the Rio del Norte. 1 These might have been tamed by 
the earlier inhabitants, and used as domestic animals. 
Stag,s horns have been found in the ruins of Mexican 
buildings ; and Montezuma showed the Spaniards, as 
curiosities, immensely large horns of this description. 

1 Gaabil: Ob.erftt.iona llath,matiquu, Pari1, 1782, ii. 135. 
• The MeODd ooaple beiog termed red agree~ with that of t.he FuiAIIg 

qolaa.-c. G. L. 
J BIIID'boldt.: Neahilpaaieu, ii. 188. 
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It is possible that the stags formerly ranged from New 
California, and other. regions of North America, where 
they are still found in great numbers, to the interior of 
Mexico. To a native of China it must have seemed 
remarkable that the Mexicans should have prepared 
butter from hind's milk, since such a thing has seldom 
been done in China, either in ancient or modern times. 
When the inhabitants of Chusan saw the English 
sailors milking she-goats, they could not retAin their 
gravity. It is indeed possible that the Chinese have 
described an animal similar to the horse with· the 
character Ma, or horse, for changes of this nature are 
of frequent occurrence.1 In such a manner man1 
names of animals in the Old World ha-re been applied 
to others of an entirely different nature in the New. 
The eastern limits of the Asiatic Continent are also the 

· limits of the native land of the horse, and it appears 
that it was first taken in the third cent11r1 of our · 
era from Korea into Japan. But let the error in regard 
to the American horses have come from what source it 
will, the unprejudiced, circumspect inquirer will not ~ 

1 It ia uaual for all ignorant or unaoientilio people to gin to ul..W. 
for which they h&Ve no name that of 10me other creature with which 
they are familiar. Thua the gipaiea apeak of a fn: u a tMlaa juclcal, 
or wood-dog ; of an elephant 111 a boro r&a.Uacro ,.,, or peat...aOMd 
horae ; of a monkey. u a bomki"'O, and a lioa u a 6oro &o.ki"'O, or 
big moukey, from their connection in menapri-. Prof- Neumann 
wa probably ignorant of the f&et, to whioh I .Uade more fall7 la another 
place, that the fouil remaina of m&nJ horeee foaad la Aamioa ere of 10 
n.cent a period, according to Profeeeor LelclJ, thu theJ were probabiJ 
coml with D:!&D·-0. G. L. 

... - .. -. -. ·---.. ··-~- .. - ....................... -··· ...... . 
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determined on account of it to declare the entire storJ 
of Fusang-Mexico o.n idle tale. It. appears to me thai 
this description of the western coast of America is a1 
least as authentic as the discovery of the eastern coastl 
aa narrated in Icelandic sagas. 

II 
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CHAPTER V. 

CBINBSB AND JAPANESE IN XAKTSCBATXA AND TUB 

HAWAIIAN GROUP. 

A NUliBKB of facta, tnken from the occurrences of later 
times, may be alleged to support the theory of a former 
intercourse of China and Japan with the islands which 
lie between those countries nnd Americ4, and o.lso with 
the western coast of the latter. Even if the Chinese 
and Japanese (to wl1om, with their knowledge of the 
compass, such an enterprise would have presented· no 
difficulties) have never at nny time intentionally under
taken a voyage to America, it has nevertheless hap
pened that ships from Eastern Asia, China, and Jnpnn, 
as well Ill those of Russians from Ochotsk nud Kam
tschatka, have been cnst· away on the islands and coasts 
of the New W orld.1 The earliest Spanish travellers and 
discoverers heard of foreign merclu:mts who had lnnded 
on the north-west coast of America, and even assert 
that they saw frngments of a Chinese vessel.1 · This 
much we know, that the crew of a Japanese junk ncci-

. • All1000uD\ of a Ruaiau ahip cut away, .LD. 1761, on the cout of· 
Calilomla, m&J be found ill t.he travela of aoveral Jeauit miaaioDAri• ill 
Amerlaa, publiahed b7llurr, Nuremberg, 1786, p. 337, 

1 TOI'Cluellllda, lion. Ind., ill. 7 ; Acoata, Hilt. Nat. Amer., iii. 12. 
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dentally discovered a grent continent in the East, re· 
mained there over winter, and safely returned home. 
The Japanese have remarked that the land extended. 
further to the north-west.1 The7 may have wintered 
in California, and then coasted as far north lUI Aliuka. 
Another Japanese vessel was wrecked about the end of· 
the year 1832 on Oahu, one of tlle Sandwich Islands, 
concerning which the Hanxliian Spectator contained the 
following observation :1-" This Japanese vessel had 
nine men on board, who were bringing fish from one 
of the southern Chinese islands to Jeddo. A storm 
blew them ont into the open sea, where they were 
driven about between ten and eleven months, until they 
finally landed in the haven Waiala, in the island Oahu. 

· The ship was wrecked, but the men were brought safel7, 
to Honolulu, where they remained eighteen months, 
and then, by their own desire, were sent to Kam
tschatka, whence they hoped to steal quietly into their 
own country; for the barbarously cruel Government of 
Japan,• mindful of the artifices of the Portuguese 

1 Kampfer: Geacbicbte Ton Japau, Lemgo, 1777, i. 82. 
1 Uaii!Giuna 8ptd4tor, i. 206, quoted in.Belcher'a "Voyage Round \he 

World," London, 1843, i. 304. .A1eo Me "Hiato17 of· the Hawaiian or 
Saadwich IalaDda, from t.be earUeat traditio1W7 period to the preaent 
time,'' by Jamea Jackson JarYia, London, 18{3. I have boen personally 
well ~cquainted with boLh th- writen, and CaD. commend their worb u 
th011 of mCD of accurate obll"ation. J~ atetea that, ACCOrding to 
·the tradition of the ialanden, MYeral. such -ta had been wrecked 
upon Hawaii before the ialand wu diaoonred bJ whitea or Europeana.· 
-c. G. L. 

1 The reader will plea~~ to remember that all thia wu written thirty 
1111'1 ago, before JapaD had enkred on the great race of c:iviliiAtion. 
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Jesuits, and continually fearing some plot on the part 
of the neighbouring RnssiAns, have forbidden even 
the return of their own shipwrecked conntrymen. As 
the natives of' Hawaii/' so continues the SpedtJiqr, 
"saw these foreigners, so similar to themselves in 
external appearance, and in many mii.Dllera and cos
toms, they were astonished, and declared unanimously, 
' There is no doubt on the subject; we came from Asia. •" 
Another example of a Japnnese vessel in America, and 
of' the nnrefiecting, jealous policy of' the Dairi, is as 
follows :-During the winter of 1833-34, a Japnnese 
junk was wrecked on the north-west coast of' America, 
in the vicinity of Queen Charlotte's Island, ancl the 
numerous crew, weakened by hunger, were murdered 
by the natives, with the exception of two persons. The 
Hudson Bay Company kindly took charge of these 
survivors, and sent them, in 1834, to England, whence 
they were forwarded to Macao. This was considered a 
fortunate event, and the English hoped that the Japan
ese Government, mindful of such kind treatment of their 
subjects, would show themselves grateful, and perhaps 
remove the restrictions ngninst all foreigners. In vain. 
The ship that was to restore to the Japanese rulers their 
subjects, and at the same time nid in the missionary 
enterprise (Karl Giitzlaff being on board), was received 
with a salute of cannon-balls, and obliged to leave, with 
unfulfilled intentions, the shores of this inhospitable 
land. 

·An of these facts show, however, and indeed su.ffi-
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ciently, that the pnssage or Eastern Asintics to the 
western islands and shores or America is in the highest 
degree possible. And it is also possible that the inha
bitnnts of these islnnds, in their weak boats, may from 

- time to time, nccidentnlly or intentionally, have landed 
upon the Asiatic Continent. "It is wondenul," says 
the Jesuit Hieronymus d' Angelis, the first European 
who landed in Jeso (A.D. 1618), "how bold and expe
rienced are these people in the management of their 
vessels. In their frail boats they often undertake 
Toyages or from tWO to three months' duration j and 
howe\"er onen they may be wrecked, still there are ever 
new adventurers ready to take their place and run the -
same risks." 

THB FUTURE O:r BASTERN ASIA. 

The pride and barbarism of the numerous countries 
situated on the coasts of Asil\ and America, as well as 
of the inhabitants of the islands lying between, have 
forbidden hitherto any hope of a relation, commercial 
or otherwise, between them and the more enlightened 
world. Our age, however, which has broken through 
so mBny obstncles, never agBin to be closed, will ulti
mately break the chains of Eastern Asia, and give o. . 
world-movement ( Welt&megung) to the immense num
bers imprisoned there. When this shall ho.ve been fully 
accomplished-nnd the beginning hns alrendy taken 
place-we can first hope for a regular, unbroken union 
between the Eastem and the Westem World. 
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CHAPTER VL 

FUSANG AND PERU. 

SmcE the foregoing chapters were written, the author
my old friend and teo.cher-ho.a passed away, and the 
prophecy with which his work ended ho.a been sin
gularly fulfilled. Chino. is now thoroughly opened, 
and Japan, once proverbial for ita exclusiveness, goes 
beyond more than one European country in her zeal 
'to Enropeanise. And I believe that time will show, 
when the records of these countries shall ho.ve been 
more carefully searched, that the same insight which 
induced Carl F. Neumann to prophecy the speedy open
ing of the East, wo.a not at fault when he declared, on 
apparently slight data, his faith that in an early age the 
Chinese bad penetrated Western America as far as, Mexico. 

It should be especially observed that, in commenting 
on the simple record of the old monk Hoei-Shin, Pro
fessor Neumann judiciously reminds the rea~er that the 
information given "goes back into a period long ante
rior to the most remote ages alluded to in the obscure 
legends of the Aztecs, resting upon uncertain interpre
tations of hieroglyphics." One_ thing we know, that in 
America, as in Asia or Europe, one wave of emigration 

D 
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and conquest swept nfter another, each destroying in a 
great measure all traces of its predecessor. Thus in 
Peru the Inca race ruled over the lower caste, and 
would in time have probably extinguished it. But the 
Incas themselves were preceded by another and evidently 
more gifted race, since it is now known that these 
mysterious predecessors were far abler than themselves 
as architects. "Who this race were," says Prescott,1 

"and whence they came, may afford a tempting theme for 
inquiry to the speculative antiquarian. But it is n land 
of darkness, that lies far beyond the domain of history." 

Problems as difficult, and fnr more unpromising, have, 
however, been solved wit4in a few years, and entire 
literatures, histories, and languages have been exhumed, 
literally from the soil. Let me instance, for example, the 
earthen cylinders of Nineveh, of whose records it may 
not only be said, " Dust thou art, and to dust shalt 
thou return," but also, in the higher spirit of Chris
tianity and humanity, "and from dust thou shalt rise 
again." l!rullls latent, ~ non patent. And there is a 
possibility that even in this secret of secrets, Old Peru, 
there lurks some slight possibility of elucidating the 
question of the Chinese in Mexico in the fifth century. 
For as the American waves of conquest :flowed south, it 
is no extravagant hypothesis to assume that the race 
of men whom the monk encountered in " Fusang" may 
possibly have had something in common with what was. 

I Couqued of Peru, ohap. L, L 11, 181 edit. 1847, Viclo DOte OD pap 
GO of thia work. 

----~ 
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afterwards found farther south in the land of the InCAS. 
One thi1:1g is certain, that there is o. singularly Peruvian 
air in all that this short narrative tells us of the land 
Fusang. Fortified places, it says, were unknown, 
though there was evidently a high state of civilisa
tion ; and yet this strange anomaly nppea.rs to have 
actually existed in ancient Peru, for Prescott spenks 
of the system of fortificntions established through 
the empire ns though it bad originated with the Incas. 
Most extraordinary is, however, ~he remark of the 
monk that the houses are built with wooden beo.ms. 
Now, ns houses, all the world over, are generally con
structed in this manner, the remark might seem almost 
superfluous. However, the Peruvians built their houses 
with wooden beams, and, as Prescott tells us, "knew no 
better way of holding the beo.ins together than tying 
them with the thongs of maguey." Now, be it re
marked that the monk makes a direct transition froin 
speaking of the textile fibre and fabric of the mnguey 
to the wooden beams of the houses-a coincidence 
which is at least striking, though it be no proof. It is 
precisely as though he had the maguey in his memory, 
and were about to add it to his mention of the wooden 
beams. And we may notice that this construction of 
houses was admirably adapted to o. land of earthquakes 
such as Southern Americn, and that Prescott himself 
testifies that a number of them " still survive, while 
the mo!e modern constructions ·of the conquerors are 
buried in rnina." 
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Most strikingly Peruvian is the monk's account of 
the kingdom and the nobles. The name Ichi is very 
like the natural Chinese pronunciation of the word Inca. 
The stress ]o.id on the three ranks of nobles suggests 
the Peruvian Inca co.stes of lower gro.de, as well as the 
Mexican ; while the stately going forth of the king, 
"accompanied by horns and trumpets," vividly recalls 
Prescott's account of the journeyings of the Peruvian 
potentate. The change of the colour of his garments 
according to the astronomico.l cycle is, however, more 
thoroughly in accordance with the spirit of the institu
tions of the Children of the Sun than anything which we 
have met in the whole of this strange and obsolete record. 
And it is indeed remarkable that Professor Neumann, 
who had already indicated the southern course of Azteu 
or of :Mexico.n civilisation, and who manifested, as the 
reader may have observed, so much shrewdness in ad
ducing testimony for the old monk's narrative, did not 
sea.rch more closely into Peruvian history for that con
firmation which a slight inquiry seems to indicate is by 
no means wanting in it. Thus, with regard to the 
observation of the seasons, Prescott tells us that " the 
ritual of the Inco.s involved a routine of observances 

• as complex and elaborate as ever distinguished that of 
any nation, whether pagan or Christian." Each month 
had its appropriate festival, or rather festivals. The 

' four principal had reference to the sun, and comme
morated the great periods of his annual progress, the 
solstices and equinoxes. Garments of a peculia.r wool, 

• - -·· ..•. - S!E'H 
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nnd feathers of a peculiar colour, were reserved to 
the Inca. I cannot identify the blue, red, yellow, 
and black (curiously reminding one of tho alchemical 
elementnry colours still preserved by a strange feeling 
for antiquity or custom in chemists' windows), but it is 
worthy of remnrk thnt the rainbow was the Inca's 
speCial attribute or scutcheon, and that his whole lifo 
was pnssed in accordance with the requisitions of astro
nomical festivals; and the fllCt thnt different colours 
were reserved to him, and identified with him, is very r . 
curious, and establishes a strange analogy with the 
narrative of Hoei-shin. 

I would, however, specially observe on this subject 
of the cycles and changes of colours corresponding to 
astronomical mutations, tbnt Montesinos1 expressly as
serts thnt the Peruvians threw their years into cycles 
of ten-a fllCt which bas quite escaped the notice of 
Neumann, who conjectures that the decade of Fusang 
mny have been a subdivision of the Aztec period, or 
even have been used as an independent one, as was 
indeed the case with the Chinese, who termed these 
notations " stems." " It is worthy of remnrk ," he adds, 
" that among the Mongols and Mantchous these ' stems ' 
are named after colours, which, perhaps, have some 
relation to the several colours of the royal clothing in 
the cycles of Fusnng. These Tartaric tribes term the 
first two years of the ten-year cyclus, green and greenish, 

l Konteeinoa: Kemorlu Antlquu, US., lib. iL cap. 7. Vide Prelcot.t'• 
Conquen of Peru, bk. i. p. 128. 
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t be next red and reddish, n.nd so on, yellow and yellowish, 
white and whitish, and finally black and blackisb."1 

P~ru, certainly, is not :Mexico; but I would here recall 
my former observation that Mexico might have been at 
one time peopled by o. rnce having Peruvian customs, 
which in ofter years were borne by them fn.r to the 
south. The ancient mythology and ethnography of 
Mexico present in their turn a mass of curious, though 
perhaps accidental, identities with those of Asia. And 
bo~h Mexico and Peru had the tradition of a deluge 
from which seven prisoners escaped. In the hieroglyphs 
c,f the former country, these seven are represented as 
issuing from n.n egg. 

We may note also that a Peruvian tradition declares 
the first missionn.ries of civilisation who visited them 
to have been white n.nd bearded. "This may re
mind us," snys Prescott, " of the tradition existing. 
among the Aztecs in respect to Quetzalcoatl, the good 
deity, who, with a similo.r garb and o.spect, came up the 
great plateau from the cast, on n. like benevolent mission 

l llr H:rde Clarke bu pointed oul, ill eome remarb to which I ahall 
agaiD haTe occaaion to refer, that there are man;r ourioua circumatancee u 
to the uae of eoloura In connection with numbera ; and that, for instance 
iD man;r of the pnhiatoric lauguagu, the word for red and that for the 
Dlllllber two were IdenticaL Ver;r little can be Inferred from thia, and 
110th1Dg can be bued upon It, but \he ooillcldence, though alight, ia curious, 
lllld ma:r- u a 'baala for fu'ure o'blerYation. Red, it ma;r be reiDU'ked, 
i8 the -d oolour ill the FUI&Dg qclua u mentioned b;r Hoei-ahin. In 
the IJIII'bolicn of the Roman Catholic Church, blue and white are ldentl• 
Sed iD the Pope, bu' the CardiDal. nest him, or \he Moond rank, wear 
ml. Bed, u I han alread;rlndlcded, wu \he colour bo\h of the aeoond 
~anar and MCGDd F111111g oouple of Jean ill the CJclua. 

-
------·-~-
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to the nati\·es." In the same wo.y the Aesir, Children 
of Light, or of the Sun, came from the east to Scandi
navia, and taught the lore of the gods. 

The Peruvian embalming of the royal dead takes us 
back to Egypt ; the burning of the wives of the deceased 
Incas reveals India ; the singularly patriarchal charac
ter of the whole Peruvian policy is like ·that of China 
in the olden time; while the system of espiono.ge, of 
tranquillity, of physical well-being, and tl1e iron-like 
immovability in which their whole social frame was 
cast bring before us Japan-as it was a very few years 
ago. In fact, there is something strangely Japanese iu 
the entire cultus of Peru as described by all writers. 

It is remarkable that the Supreme Being of the 
Peruvians was worshipped under the names of Pacha
comac, "He who sustains or gives life to the universe," 
nnd of Virn.cocha/ "Foam of the Sea," a name strik
ingly recalling Venus Aphrodite, the female and 
second principle of life iu many ancient mythologies, 
Not less curious (if. authentic) ·is the tra.dition of 
the Vestal Virgins of the Sun, who, it is said, were 
buried alive if detected in an intrigue, and whose duty 
it was to keep burning the sncred fire obtained at the 
festival of Raymi. 

" Vigilemquo sncravernt ignem 
Excubiu divt1m mtemM." 

This fire was obtained, as by the ancient Romans, on 

1 To-d117 iD Peru white men are called Viracochu. "Mythl of the 
New World," b7 D. 0. Brinton, M.D., New York, 1868, p. 180 •.. 

. . - . .. ~ .. .. . . .. . ........ - .. -- .. :· .- .. 
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a precisely similar occnsion, by means of a concave 
mirror of polished metnl.1 The Incas, in order to pre
serve purity of rtLCe, married their own sisters, as 
did the kings of Persia, and of other Oriental nations, 
urged by a like feeling of pride, and possibly in accor
dance with a faith in the physical law set forth a 
few years ogo in the Fortnightly and the W utminster 
RnieTDB. Among the Peruvians, mama sig~:~ified·motber, 
while papa was applied to the chief priest. " With 
both, the term seems to embrace in its most comprehen
sive sense the paternal relation, in which it is more 
familiarly employed by most of the nations of Europe." 

It has been observed that, as in the case of the 
Green Corn Festival of the Creek Indians of Georgia,' 
runny striking analogies can be established between the 
Indian tribes of North America and the Peruvians. 

~latin bas shown the affinity of languages between 
· all the 'American aborigines. It is possible that the first 

race which subsequently spread southward, may with 
modifications have occupied the entire north. 

Let the reader also remember, that while the proofs 
of the existence or residence of Orientals in America 
are extremely vague and uncertain-nod I trust that it 

1 The Liallg·-kUD.:·kl IA'S'I tha' enYOJe from Fuang to China 
lmapt, u tribute, IICliW'e and circular mirron more than a foo' in cir
cumf--. 'l'h- were called "gema for ob11rving t.he IUD "-P'*iblJ 
m..WO barnlng-glueea. Vid1 "Nota and Queries for China and Japan," 
1870. 

I rtc~t •• The Gren CorD Dance, .. from an unpublilhed KS. 'bJ John 
Bcnranl PaJDe, au\hor of "Home, Sw.- Hume," in the Couillcalcl 
MMIIJr. Boa&oa, 18GI. 
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will be borne in mind that this admission baa been 
mnde sincerely nnd cheerfully-and while they are sup
ported only by coincidences, the antecedent pro'6ahility 
of their having come hither, or having been able to 
come, is stronger than the Norse discovery of the New 
World, or even than that of Columbus himself would 
nppenr to be. Let the render tnkc the mnp of the 
Northern Pncific; let him ascertain for himself the fact 
that from Kamtschatko., which was well known to the 
old Chinese, to Aliaska, the journey is far leas arduous 
than from China proper, and it will be seen that there 
was in all probnbility abundant intercourse of some 
kind between the continents. In early times, tl1e 
Chinese were bold and skilful nnviga.tors, to whom the 
chain of the Aleutian Islo.nds would bo.ve been simply 
like stepping-stones over o. sho.llow brook to o. child. 
For it is o. well-ascertained fact, thnt o. sailor in o.n 
open boat might cross from Asio. to Americn by the 
Aleutian Islands in summer-time, o.nd ho.rdly ever be 
out of sight of lnnd, nnd this in a part of the sen gene
rally abounding in fish, as is proved by the fishermen 
who· inhabit many of these islands, on which frer;h wnter 
is nlways to be found. Nor "·hen in Aliaska would the 
emigrnnt from Asia. be deterred, during half the year at 
least, by the severity of the climate.· If the country be 
not, as the late Mr Sewnrd wo.s jocosely said to have 
dcclo.red, o.bounding in pine-o.pples and polar bears, 
icebergs and strawberries, it is at leo.st tolerably habit
able, as I know by the testimony of severlll friends-

,......, 
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one of whom even wintered out there while searching 
for gold -and from a Russian- English newspaper 
published in that remote country. From a number of 
this newspaper, containing the advertisement of books 
published by Nicholas Triibner of London, I infer that 
a very fair degree of luxury, not devoid of erudition, 
mny now be attained in Aliaskn.. In short, to an enter
prising Buddhi&t monk, inspired with ~he zeal of a 
missionary, this journey to Fusang does not present 
one half the difficulties which thousands of exactly such 
monks undergo at the present day in their journeyings 
over the vast and sterile plains and through the hostile 
mountain ranges of CentrDl Asia. I have, indeed, no 
doubt that, even as I write, there is living, travelling, 
and preaching, more than one such Eastern Cordelier, 
bearing literally the very name of Hoei-shin, whose 
journeying& have been as wide, as wild, and as weary 
as those of him who long ago returned and told, like 
King Thibault of Navarre, his story of lauds beyond 
sea-

" Outre mer j'o.y fait mon pClerinage, 
E~ aotdfert o.y moult grande dommo.ge," 

-and so passed away to a quiet cloister grave. The 
bedesman sleeps among his ashes cold, little think
ing, before ho died, that more than a thousand yenra 
after his story lind been told it would rise again 
thousnnds of miles away, and go, for men to read, even 
in Tahan itself. 

Seriously enough, the only real marvel as regards. tho . 

. , " .. 
F;:: • .: '· 4. ' .. • 1: ; 
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probability of the Chinese hnving been in Mexico 
thirteen hnndred years ago would be that they were 
never there, and did not make the joumey. When we 
see a nation, as China once was, with a religious pro
paganda, sending missionaries tl10usanda of miles be
yond its borders ; boasting a commerce, and gifted 
'vith astronomers and geographers of no mean ability, 
we must certainly believe that it made many discoveries. 
And when we find its pioneers advnncing for centuries 
in a certain direction, chronicling correctly every step 
ronde, and accurately describing the geography and 
ethnography of every region on the way, we have no 
ground to deny the last advance which their authentic 
history claims to have mnde, however indisposed we 
may be to admit it. One thing, at least, will probably 
be cheerfully conceded by the impartial reader, that the 
subject well deserves further investigation, which it 
will obtain from those students who are occupied in 
exploring the mysteries of Oriental literature and the 
nrchmology of both worlds. 
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NOTE TO CHAPTER VI. 

I would not be understood AI intimating that tho civiliSAtion 
of Fuanng wu simply Peruvian. Some of the peculiaritica 
observed by Hoei-sbin-aa, for example, the manner of wooing, 

f the exposure of the dead, and the poaaible origin of hia Kingdom 
of Women--existed in a strongly-marked form among the Red 
Indians i othen recall New Mexican or Aztec culture, ns it may 
have been ere driven south j and there are, witb:U, Siberian
Mongolian traces. But I cannot reaiat the feeling, which hna 
grown on me through yenrs of study on this subject, that in the 
fifth century the Buddhist monk visited a race combining 
charncteriatiea and cuatoma which afterwards spreud to tl1e 
south and e:11t. All that he observed is singularly Americ:m, 
and, from the tone of the narrative, was evidently now to tbe 
mw1onary. Since Prescott wrote, many investigators have 
declared thnt the civilisntion once attributed entirely to the 
Iuc:aa, wu derived by them from eal"lier rncca which they hnd 
supplanted. Thua Thomu J. Hutchinson ("Two Ye.'\rs in 
Peru, by T. J. Hutchinson, F.R.G.S., &c.," London, 1873) tells 
ua that the Chincas preceded the Yuncas, nnd that the Yun
caa were conquered by the Inca Pachacutec so recently u the 
fifteenth century of our era. Trndition nlao givea the nnmes of 
eeveml races u preceding the Chincas in Peru. It is, however, 
conjectured that, whatever the rnce may have been which occu
pied Peru, it took from its predecessors culture which they in 
like miUUler had inherited. In endeavouring to find some 
analogr between Fusang aa described by, Hoei-ahin, and Peru 
u clelcribed by Prescott, I by no means consider that the cua
ioma attributed to the Incas were unknown before their time. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

NAVIGATION OF THB NORTH PACIFIC. 

IT will naturally have occurred to the render that the 
strongest proof which can be alleged in favour of the 
journey of Hoei-shin and his Buddhist predecessors 
to the Continent of North America is the demonstration· 
of the ease with which it could be performed. This 
hns indeed been largely shown by Professor Neumann, 
and I am happy in being able to stnte that more recent 
researches have thrown additional light on this very 
curious question. While· writing the last pages of the 
foregoing chapter, I was so fortunate as to meet in 
London with Colonel Barclay Kennon, who is person
ally and practically familiar with every step which 
Hoci-shin and his mysterious five predecessors must 
have taken, he having been the navigating-officer in the 
North Pacific, China Seas, and Behring's Straits, of 
the United States North Pacific Surveying Expedition, 
1853-56, Lieutenant John Rodgers commanding. This 
gentleman was so kind as to take an interest in my 
work, and obligingly communicated to me, in a letter 
which I subjoin, such facts o.s he could recall in reference 
to Professor Neumann's verifications. I trust that it 

q I ·H UP JZ I L . e . ;a 
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.. will not be out of place for me to state that Colonel 
Kennon, a graduate of Annapolis Naval Academy, 
l1 nited States of America, was the first person who 
ever made a cast of the lead for the first Transatlantic 
cable, October 4, 1852, and in 1857 was, as Lieutenant 
of the United States Navy, navigating-officer of the ship 
ltiagara, by which the first Atlantic cable was laid
although it cannot be denied that, as is the case with 
too many beginnings, it came to grie£ After the Civil 
War, Lieutenant Kennon entered the Egyptian service 
aa Colonel He is the inventor of the well-known 
Counterpoise Battery, for the protection of artillery in 
coast defence, and was decorated by the Khedive for the 
construction of a fort on this principle. 

It should be borne in mind that, aa regards the 
passage of the short distances between Asia and America 
by the Aleutian chain, where one is out of sight of laud 
for a very short time, the vessels of North-eastern Asia 
were formerly built for long voyages and oceanic navi
gation, and actually did sail for weeks together out on 
the open sea; that the compass was probably used by 
them before the fifth century, and that at the present 
day Japanese vessels are still rigged in a much more 
fea-going style than Chinese junks, and are ~nse
quentlr capable of easier and more extended navigation. 

The evidence offered in favour of the discovery of 
America by the Chinese Buddhists of the fifth century 
is very limited, but it has every chiU'UCteristic of a serious 
State document, and of authentic history. It is dis-
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tinctly recorded among the annals of the Empire. At 
the time these journeys were undertaken, thousands of 
monks, inspired by the most fanatical zer.l, were ex
tending their doctrines in every direction; and this they } 
did with such success, that though Buddhism hns n9w 
been steadily declining for many centuries, it still 
numbers more followers than Christianity, or anyothcr 
religion on the face of the earth, for they are literally 
counted by hundreds of millions. And as their doctrines 
urged propagandism, it would be almost a matter of 
wonder if some of the missionaries of the faith had 
not found their way over an already familiar route. 

LETTER from CoLONEL BARCLAY KENNON,formerl!J of 
the United State8 North Paczjic Surceying Ezpe
dition. 

"Lol(l)Otr, AJiril 3, 1874. 

" DEAR Sm,-As regards the possible passngo nt an 
cnrly age of Chinese to the North American Continent, 
I regret to say thnt I have devoted too little thought. 
to such a subject to be of use to you, beyond giv-ing a\ 

fnir idea. of the distnnccs between point and point from 
China to Jnpan, and thence, fiia the Kurile and Aleutian 
Islands, to the Western Coast of America. I hnve at 
present unfortunately no mnp, chart, or notes to guide 
me or refresh my memory, and so must depend solely 
upon it. Thus far, however, it hns not misled me in 
other respects, and it certainly should not in this case, 
if it be considered thnt I wu the sailing-master of t.he 

E 
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n surveying schooner which was specially appointed to 
follow, examine, and map out this route. 

"After leaving Shanghai direct for Japan, a vessel 
sights Alceste Island when about 200 miles from the 
mouth of the Yang-tse-kiang, upon a branch of which 
river, the Woo-sung, Shangh,!le is situated. From AI- . 
ceste Island to the Gotto Islands, which are directly upon 
the Japanese coast, and two miles from its extreme 
western end, the distance is about 120 miles. In 
making this trip, a fair wind, with ' plenty of it,' 

·will very soon take a vessel from point to point. 
The distance across from one point on the Chinese 
coast is still shorter, or about 100 miles S.S.E. 
from the Yang-tse-kiang. Many islands lie off 
this point, which, being lost sight of at a distance 
of twenty or more miles, will materially diminish the ~ 
time for being in the open sea. In fact, no ordinary 
Chinese or Japanese fisherman would hesitate to make 
these trifling voyages for so short a time out of sight 
of laud, and hundreds do make much more dangerous 
ventures every day along the coast. From the Yang
tse-kiang direct to the coast of Korea the distance is 
less than a day's snil, or only eighteen hours by 
coasting it, till we reach the Straits of Korea, when a 
few hours take us over to the Straits of Krusenstern, 
separated by islands, and thence direct to the Gotto 
Islands. Or we may sail for the island of Oki, and cross 
the straits (which received in our survey, and on our 
map, the name of Rodgers' Straits), which are from ten 

1'*3+*. _·,:·····-- ~. 
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to twenty miles wide, and thus reach the coast of Japan. 
In either case, land is not long lost sight of, the open 
sea distances being very trifling. 

" Starting from Hong Kong Island, farther south, a 
run of thirty-six hours takes us to the island of For
mosa. To the eastward of it, and in sight from eaeh 
other, are the Madjico Sima Islands, and to the eastwi:Ll'd 
of them O:re visible those of Amu.k:irima. In full view 
with these, again, the southernmost of the Loo-choo 
Islands, dependencies of Japan, of which Shapa is the 
capital, heaves in sight.. Running north through this 
group to the coast of Japan, one island is hardly below 
the horizon before another makes its appearance, or in 
a very few hours, the lnst being in sight when close to 
the south-west end of Niphon, the largest of the Japan
ese Islands. These latter lie N.E. and S. W. ; so th11t 
by following either coast-line until the Kuriles are 
reached, lnnd will always be in sight. The Kurile 
Islnnds, stretching between the island of Mntsumai 
(the northernmost of the Japan group, nnd upon which 
Hnkododi, the chief port and town, is situated), and 
Cape Lil.patka, the southern extremity of Knmtscl1atka, 
are in sight from each other, excepting possibly in the 
'Doussole Passage,' which is forty or more miles in 
width. A vessel in the centre of it will have the 
islands marking its boundaries in sight; so that as 
soon a.s the voynger passes from one land, he 
immediately perceives the other. Kamtscl1atkn, once 
seen, is not easily lost sight of, as its high mountains 
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• are visible for more than a hundred miles. The highest 
peak, just north of Avataka Bay, containing the harbour 
and remains of the town of Petropnulski, is a volcano ; 
ond, if my memory does not mislead me, it is more than 
18,000 feet in height, the line of perpetual snow begin
ning some distance below the crater, and terminating 
at a }>oint some thousands of feet above the sea-level. 
This line, of course, offers a mark which can be seen 
farther out at sea than would a mountain of the same 
height, if entirely covered up to its summit. Proceed-
ing along this coast to Cope Kronotski, which lies 
north of Petropaulski, the distance to Behring's Island 
is about 150 miles--course, east. Fifteen miles only 
from it is Copper Island, and about 150 miles south
west of it is Attou Island, the most westerly of the 
Aleutian group, which is an almost unbroken chain, i 
connecting with the American Continent at the penin- ·~ 

snla of Aliask"" 
"Attou Island, situated in latitude 53° N., longitude 

173° E. (in round numbers), has the pretty little har
bour of Tchitchogo1F, which we surveyed with much 
care, believing that it might prove useful at some future 
day. Owing to the trouble and care with which this 
work was done, the three islands standing off its en-. 
trance were named after the vessel, Cooper ; the captain, 
Gibson ; and myself. It may not be out of plnce to 
state, that the schooner Fenimore Cooper was originally 
a small New York pilot-boat of seventy-five tons, and 
that for two years in these stormy Northern Seas I 



., 
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spent a happy life on bonrd of, and sailed upwards of 
40,000 miles in her. After leaving New York she 
went to Africa, Java, Chinn, Japan, California, and 
back to Japan, where she finally 'laid her bones to 
dry.' 

"Next to Attou Island, and close to it, is Agattou 
and Semichi; and before losing sight of either of them, 
Boulder Island, distant forty-five miles from Agnttou, 
heaves in sight. Kusha, the Island of the Seven Moun
tains-aU of which nrc volcanoes, either extinct or active 
-and Amtchitkn come next. These are the Krysi or 
Rat Islands. Next to Amtchitka, in the Andranof 
group, is Tonago, volcanic, Adakh, Atkha, and Ammno.k, 
with other smaller islands between them, all in sight 
one from the other. Adakh hns n fair harbour for 
small vessels, but is not inhabited. We were three 
weeks there. In Atkha there is n not inconsiderable 
settlement, and good anchorage. Here we found a Greek 
priest, whose wife, n Georgian, was really beautiful, a• 
were their t\vo daughters. At this time the Russian 
War was at its height, and the supplies of these poor 
people being exhausted, and themselves in great dis
tress, we found it n great pleasure to relieve them
pnrticulo.rly the Indies, who were the first we had 
seen for many montl1s. I need not say how delighted 
they were to receive n good stock of sugar, coffee, ten, 
medicines, and 'canned fruit.' 

" De tween Ammnak and U nalashkn nre, I believe, 
eight islands. This group benrs the name of the Fox 

.. 
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Isiands. The whole chain, from Atton to Unalashka. 
inclnsive, is called the Aleutians,. the easternmost of 
which is very near the American mainland, or peninsula 
of Aliaskn. A few of these islands are inhabited, the 
people bearing a strong resemblance to the Kuriles, 
who, in turn, are like the Nootka Sound India.~s, 1 whose 
country is on the mainland to the eastward of the 
peninsula of Aliaska., but which may actually be 
reached either in a vessel or on foot by following the 
coast-line. 

"You wish to know if I can adduce any proofs or 
probabilities that during the great period from the 
fifth to the seventh centuries, when tho world was so 
abundantly busy in making converts to its several re
ligions, Buddhist priests passed by these islands. If 
they did, they certainly could not ha.ve remained long ~
in them, and must have hurried to the more hospitable 
shores of America. For there is literally not o. tree on 
these islands-in fact, nothing resembling one, unless I 
except a few very small bushes, the tallest not more 
than three feet high, with no \>ranches larger than a · 
mnn's finger. From Aliaska a vessel could take the 
roundabout course of following the coast-line to reach 

1 I baTe Terilied bJ IIWIJ ioquiriM ~e auertion ~a~ there ia a con• 
tiauoua line of lilr:- between the D&UTel from the Nort.h·w•t Coeat 
of America to the A1ia\io Con\inenl. " I lind m:rulf more and more 
iueliHd to bellne,'' •1• John D. Baldwin, iD W. "Ancient America," 
• • • • " tba~ the wild Indiana of the north -• originallJ' from Alia, 
where the - to which the;y belong -m• 1till repreeent.ed by the Xorab 
aocl Cookeh- found iD tbat put of Alia which uteada to Behring'• 
&&nita.··~ G. L. 
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Sitka; but a run of three or four days would, with a 
good breeze, make the trip on a much more direct 
course-and likewise a more sensible one-by running 
down o.mong the islands of the group in which Sitka ii 
situated. 

"From this place Vancouver's Island is soon reached; 
that is to say, in three or four days, with land in sight 
nearly every hour of the time. Oregon is but a few 
hours' sail after this; and by keeping in with the land, 
any lubber of a navigator can 184 his way down the 
const to Cape Saint Lucas, the southern end of Cilli· 
fornia, which is distant about 200 miles west of Maza
tlan, Mexico. The prevailing winds are from tl1e north
ward, or from the north-westward, with a current 
( Kuro-suvo) setting to the south \Vard. Vessels bound 
down the coast, to the southward, make the run quickly 
by keeping just outside the influence of the land-breezes; 
while those bound up the coast should profit by them 
by sailing near the land. A small vessel, beiug able 
to run close in, could anchor when the sea-breezes set in 
during the day, but should lift her anchor at night, to 
make her northing& ·with those from the land. 

" From what I have written, and from the result of · 
the most accurate scientific observation, it is evident 
that the voyage from China to America can be made 
without· being out of sight of land for more than a few 
hours at any one time. To a landsman, unfumiliar with 
long voyages, the mere idea of being ' olone on the 
w1de, wide sea,' with nothing but water visible, even 
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f9r an honr, conveys a. strange sense of desolation, of 
daring, and of adventure. But in truth it is regarded 
ns a mere trifle, not only by regular seafaring men, bot 
even by the rudest races in all parts of the world; and 
I have no doubt that from the remotest ages, nnd on 
all shores, fishermen in open boats, canoes, or even 
coracles, guided simply by tho stars and currents, have 
not hesitated to go far out of sight of land. At the 
present dAy, natives of many of the South Pacific 
Jslnnds undertake, without a compass, and successfully, 
long voyages which astonish even a regular Jack-tnr, 
. \vho is not often astonished at anything. If this can 
be done by savages, it hardly seems possible that the 
Asiatic-American voyage was not successfully per
formed by people of advanced scientific culture, who 
hnd, it is genernlly believed, the compass, and who 
from an early age were proficient in astronomy. 

" Dut though this voynge from the oldest portion 
of the Old W orlcl-bistoricnlly speaking-to the newest 
JlOrtion of the New, can be made by remaining almost 
constantly in sight of land, I do not recommend it ; 
and I am sure that any man in any kind of a boat, 
"·ho had sufficient enterprise and patience to undertake 
it, would l1ave easily found the shorter route. But 
there is a still stronger argument for the voyage across 
having been undertaken, in this, that Chinese sailors 
had long been travelling in a route of which this was a 
mere continuation, and that not a very difficult one. 
For, in reality, from Singapore in Malacca to Batavia 
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in the island of Java, and to Shanghai in Chinn, the 
trip is almost an actual consting one, the steamers 
nowndnys running from point to point. To a lcmds
man it is doubtless plensant t.o see fresh islands every 
day, but a sailor greatly prefers the open sen, until he 
makes the lnnd ncnr his port. From Hnkododi, Japnn, 
the nrc of the great circle joining it with San Francisco 
pnsses almost exactly beside the central island of the 
Aleutians. This distance is about 4250 miles. One 
objection to the route is this, the fogs about those 
islnnds being actually ten times worse, in every way, 
thnn those of London, they arc avoided as much na 
possible by steering farther south, or rather by running 
more directly to the enst. I mny mention in this re
lntion, that I bad a Kamtschntkn dog on board the 
Fchooner, and found him more useful a.CJ a " look-out " 
than a shipload of sailors could hnvc been, since they 
could have done literally nothing, while the dog seemed 
strnngely attracted towards the land, and when smelling 
it, invnrinbly stood with his head towards it, barking 
nloud, so that we were more than once thereby warned 
of its too close proximity. 

" We have on our own const, or that of the United 
States of North America, the Gulf Stream, which, 
flowing off to the enstward, and striking the shores of 
Europe, falls on them, and on those of Africa, down to 
about the equntor, then runnjug west to the coast of 
South America, pnsses its northern shores up through 
the Carril>ean Sea. to between Yucatan and Cuba, and 
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renews its course through the Straits of Florida, nnd 
again up our const. Now in the North Pacific there 
is another stream, called the Kuro-suvo, or Japanese 
Current, which, passing up the south-enst side of the 
Japanese const, fiows off to the eastward until it 
renches California ; then running down that coast, 
and that of Mexico and Central America, to latitude 
10° N. (more or less), meets the Peruvian or Hum
boldt Current, when both bear away to the west and 
form the Northern Equatorial Current, which, extending 
to the Ladrone Islands, in latitude 18°, longitude 145°1 

turns towards the northernmost of the Lorchas Islands, 
and finally completes the circuit on the const of Japan. 
It is much like the Atlantic Gulf Stream in mnny 
particulars, and its current is quite as strong in certain 
places, though the water in it is not s~ warm. This. 
current is of great utility to vessels bound to the east
ward, its• counter-current being of course of correspond
ing advantage to those sailing westward. 

" From what I know of the track across from Asia to 
America, and from what I have seen of the Japanese and 
Chinese, I have no doubt whatever that from nry early 

· times they occasionally visited our American shores. 
Assuming that they took the route which I have de
scribed, they would have been constantly in sight of 
land; and there is something in the nature and appear- 9 

. '-

' ance of the frequently-recurring islands which would 
naturally tempt farther exploration, and lead them on. 
The weather is, it is true, cold a~ Behring's Straits 
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c¥en in summer, but not one-fourth so cold. aa at 
Matsumai, Japan, in winter. A Japanese vessel, run
ning up the Kamtschatka coast to the Bay of St 
Lawrence in Siberia, would have, at the utmost, only 
a day's snil, but probably less, to reach America; and by 
going that distance farther north, her. crew could see 
land across Behring's Straits through the whole passage 
during the summer season, it being then free from ice, 
with au open sea o.nd a moderate degree of cold. Nothing 
is more likely than that such visits were made by fur
llUnters in former years; and as so many foreign countries ) 
lay within such easy sailing distance, it is probable that 
the Chinese and Japanese Governments-especially the 
latter-issued edicts for the building of all vessels upon 
n model which should very much limit their navigation, 
and confine them to short cruises. 

" Few would believe, who are familiar with the
Portuguese of the present day, or with their marine, 
that this people once supplied the adventurous navi
gators who found their way to India by the way of the 
Ca.pc of Good Hope ; and yet it is less than three 
hundred years since Vasco di Gama made that famous 
cruise. He coasted, as the records of the voyage show, 
and as the time spent would of itself prove ; nnd 
it is quite likely that Chinese and Jo.po.nese did the 
same thing until the sterns of their vessels were 'stove 
in ' by order of their Governments, to restrict them to 
cruising nearer home. 

"Columbus bad a very different kind of work to do, 

~-.I c. 
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for during the long cruise of many weeks which be 
spent at sea, he saw nothing whatever until the end 
of his journey. Two of his vessels were much lnrger 
than the little schooner in which I sailed so many 
thousands of miles, and the Japanese junks with 
which I am familiar were generally five times larger, 
and with eight times the capacity of the JitUe Fenimora 
Cooper. There is certainly no reason why they could 
not keep the sea as long as any other vessel. Columbus 
had ' caravels,' which were more or less open, but this 
is not the case with the Japanese junks, which are 
entirely closed. 

" It is of some importance in this connection to ob
serve, that wl1en surveying the coast of Japan in 18541 

I found the Japanese charts to be invariably very cor
rect ; their lo.titudes, which came directly from ob
servations of the heavenly bodies, being. particularly 
so. Their longitudes, of course, did not ngree with ours, 
for we were ignorant of their starting-poi~t or primary 
meridian. The relative bearings and distances of places 
one from the other, with the outlines of the coast, were 
singularly accurnte. 

" The Japanese have doubtless very often mnde in
l'oluntary voyages of much greater extent, nnd far more 
dnngerous, than this from continent to continent. In 
1849, when I was in the &ndwich Islands, I learned 
that an American whaler had picked up a Japnnese junk 
about 2300 miles south-east of Japan, and had sent her 
people to China on board a passing vessel, from which 
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country they doubtless found their way back to their 
home. And I can distinctly remember that 1h·e yeara 
ngo, and two yenrs since also, Japanese junks were 
found among the Aleutian Islands, having been drit'ted 
thither by the Kuro-suvo Current, and impelled by 
westerly gales of wind. One was picked up on Adnkh, 
which is nearly bnlf-lray over to San Francisco. Had 
these vessels been supplied with provisions, with such 
a trip in view ns that of crossing the Pncific, there wns 
nothing whatever to prevent their making it to and fro. 
In 1854 and 1855, when I was last in Japnn, I often 
saw both women and children on board junks in which 
they had been to the Loo-choo Islands. ~ose I met 
with in the lntter islands seemed to be as much the 
habituai homes of their owners nnd families as are the 
Chinese river-boats homes to those who inhabit them. 
In China. one sees many families which have for gene
rations been born and reared on board these little boats. 
And at present the actual floating population on the > 
Canton river alone is estimated at over a million of 
souls. 

"I have always regarded the Sandwich Islanders ns ) 
cousins of the Japanese. There is quite enough in the 
general appearance of the two races to justify one in 
believing it. To me it seems ns if some otber blood 
existed there, very largely mingled or alloyed with 
Japanese, and the difference in manners, customs, reli
gion, and other forms of culture, is owing to the 
Japanese element being in the minority. But suppos-
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ing them to have altogether descended from the 
Japanese, nnd this is fnr from being improbable,! the 
few who first landed there, and from whom the whole 
group wns peopled, found, in organising, volunmrily or 
iuvolunmrily, a new form of government and new in
stitutions, DO more necessity to copy after their old 
types than did the enrly settlers of America in framing 
theirs. In fo.ct, if they were exiles, like the first settlers 
of Iceland nnd many other countrieH, their natural im
zmlse would be to avoid forming anything like the 
tyranny from which they ho.d 1led or we~e banished. 
The Japanese have alwnys bad a highly-organised reli
gion, while the Sandwich Islanders had as nearly none 
ns was possible, nnd the melancholy history of their 
degradation and decay under European culture seems 
to indicate tl1nt they o.re incapable of receiving any. 
As to the difference or non-existence of customs, we 
have only to go to any of the ' new countries ' of the 
present day to see that the so-called ha~its and pecu
liarities of mn.nkind, which once gave such interest to 

I It ia a well·•tablilhed faet, &Dd one within m7 O'II'D obae"a~ion, t.ha\ 
the children of Iriah pan~n~ in America, eYen in the lira~ genera~ion, change 
materiall7 from the anceAral Cel~c \7JM1. Thia ia eapeciall7 remarkable 
in the girla, en11 when born and bred in the backlrooda. Tbe faee becom• 
more oval, and the e7n darker (when not Galwegian, or n:r.Lurall7 dark), 
and aefter in ezpreuion. Tbe pure, unmiud Penna1l'l'&11la Gennan ~~ 
reLaiD the broad alaoDldere and heaYf Sgure of their anceawre ; bu\ the 
hair ia general17 much darker, &Dd ~ e1.., which are oftan nrr beautiful, 
are, u in the Iriah inmnco, larger. Tho ume holda good, bu~ in a 1-
degree, I belieft, of t.he childma of Ellgliah pannY. The child of 
• BoRon people," bora in New Orleana, often beo»11111 in the 4m,....... 
tloa a creole, pale, llllcnr, and with 00111~U7 oold handa.--c. G. L. 
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elementnry works on geography, nro e\·crywhero vanish
ing ns guides to help one in tracing the origin of races ; 
in fact, if civilisation nt the present dny, unlike the 
nncient, were uot nccompnnied by the spirit of anti
quarian resenrch, nml o. passion for recording all tho.t it· 
learns, the pnst would soon vanish as regards nil races 
without n written history. The differences in the mode 
of life, and in many other things, between the United 
States nnd Englo.nd, are very marked. The Loo-chooeae 
also vary in mnny respects from the Jo.panese, although 
their islands nre in sight of. each other, and the for
mer o.re dependencies of the latter. No.pa-kiang, in 
Loo-choo, is built of stone, while all the lnrge Japo.neso 
cities are of wood. Agnin, the mnuner of dressing 
the hair Ynries entirely in these provinces, o. matter 
which, while small in itself, constitutes o. very serious· 
difference in n race with which such trifles nre of 
almost radical importance. · The Loo-choocse and 
Japanese are the same people, but they build their 
l10uses differently, simply bec:mse one country abounds 
id '119od and the ather in stone ; nnd the difference in 
the arrangement of the hair hns doubtless been deter
mined by some law of climntc, or caprice on the part 
of a ruler either in fashion or politics-tho two being 
in this country generally combined. 

" Tho islands of the Pacific nrc remnrknbly alike, 
both ns regards size nod general appearance ; and 38 

Oceanica is to the leetDal'd of Japan, nnd the resem
. blance between their respective populations has occurred 

• 
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to every sailor who hns been in the two countries, it 
ia o. very rational conclusion that these places htwe 
been settled from the mainland by mariners blown 
out of their course. Such misho.ps occur eYcry two 
or three years at the present day, and such have 
occurred for hundreds, and it may be for thousands, 
of years. The ancient o.nd confirmed habit of both 
Ja.panese nnd Chinese, of ta.king women to sen with 
them, or of traders keeping their families on board, 
would fully account for the population of these islands, 
even if they had been originally deserts. We have 
only to suppose the same impulses and ca.uses a.cting in 
the more easily-travelled eastern direction, along the 
.Aleutian chain, ~n seas abounding with fish and easily 
na.vigable, to conjecture whether such adventurers, 
voluntary or involuntary, ever reached America. from 
Asia. The mere resemblance of immense numbers 
of North America.n Indians to the so-cnlled Mon
golian tribes is a sufficient answer to such a question .. 
Respectfully and truly yours, 

" BARCLAY KENNON." 
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CHAPTER VIIL 

DEHADKS ON COLONEL KENNON'S LETTER. 

TnE letter from Colonel Kennon, and more particularly 
the argument for the settlement of Oceanica from Japan, 
arc links in the chain of circumstantial evidence, showing 
that in all probability the inhabitants of Eastern Asia 
once pnssed to Western America. I myself have seen 
Sandwich Islanders of the best class, well-educated
occupying, in fact, the position ofladies nnd gentlemen
who were not to be distinguished by me from the same 
class of Jnpnncsc, only thnt the Sandwich Islanders 
seemed to be rnther the better-looking. Some of the 
Pncific islands o.re even now uninl1abited, which ren
dJlrs it the more probable that those which nrc no~ 

derived their populo.tion from the country which lies, 
ns Colonel Kennon remn.rks, " to the wiudwn.rd. '' 
Tn.kiug everything therefore into consideration, the 
scientific character of early Chinese o.nd Jnpnnesc navi
gation, the crowded sto.te of the empires, which, despite 
stringent laws, continually compelled thousands to 
either live on the water, or seck .o. living by voyaging; 
the islands thousands of miles awny which were 11ro-

. r 
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bably peopled by them, and the great ease with which 
the journey by the Aleutian Islands could be accom
plished, we have a chain of inductions which require 
only the least fact to establish the whole as truth. 
This fact is prolJably to be found in the record of the 
journey of Hoei-shin. All tl1at now remains is the 
hope that, if curiosity and inquiry should be stimulated 
by the publicntion of what ia hero given, further re
search may be made in China, or in ita ancient records, 
for clearer evidence. I have heard it said that it ia 
commonly related by the Chinese in California that 
their ancestors had preceded them by many centuries 
in that country, which tradition was once recorded in a _ 
San Francisco newspaper. This may have originated 
in some obscure version of the old story of Hoei-shin, 
but then it is not impossible that there are sources of 
information extant on this subject which were never . ' 
known to Europeans. 

As regards the discovery of America by the Norse
men, while there is apparently good direct evidence to 
establish what is now (popularly, at least) regarded as a 
fuct, the cho.in of general and presumptive evidence ia 
not so strong as tho.t which indicates the probo.ble 
transit of Chinese or Japanese to Aliaska. It is true 
the Icelanders '!'ere dauntless seamen and reckless 
adreuturers, o.nd that the passage to Greenland pre
sented no greo.t difficulty to them. Dut all these 
conditions existed equally as regards seo.manship, and 
to a much higher degree as to the ease of the journe1, 
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for Japanese or their neighbours. Scandinavia and 
Iceland were never at any time more than thinly popu
lated ; but the teeming millions of Eo.atern Asia have 
in all ages been proverbial. It is certainly true that 
one fact is worth all the presumptive evidence which can 
be imagined ; and it is equally true that the leo.at fact 
is entitled to peculiar consideration and respect when. 
heralded and supported on. every side by probabilities. 

There is a class of very unscientific writers on 
many subjects, but especially on Ethnology, who affect 
a negative method in everything, and ridicule every 
new thing as belonging rather to the realm of fairy 
tales than to science. With these writers nothing 
was ever derived from a strange source, or could have 
como from anything of which they were ignorant. 
This tendency is not inspired by truth, but by that 
timidity rather than prudence which dreads failure or 
ridicule, and contents itself with theorising and ar
ranging in the track of bolder minds and true dis
coverers. Opposition to or belief in what they regard 
as "religion," baa also much to do with this spirit 
of denial, since many, and indeed far too many writers, 
are guided in every department of science by a desire 
to prove or disprove Christianity, rather than to :find 
out what is true. To them all the extraordinary coin
cidences of serpent-worship, monolithic groups, cups, 
winged globes, or crosses in monuments, are merely 
phenomena of ali accidental nature, and the most natural 
things in the world, such as must have occurred to 
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everybody. In philology they are identical \vith thnt 
very large class of unthinking and generally uneducated 
people who deem it useless to seek for the origin of 
cant words or popular phrases, so convinced are they 
that such " catches" come spontaneously to people's 
lips. "Everybody uses them, so they must have come 
of themselves to e\·erybody," said a man of this class 
once to me. "A man can't help so.ying them." Now, 
as much research in this field has convinced me that 
every popular saying has a decided origin, popular 
belief to the contrary, it seems most probo.ble that such 
very positive matters as religions and myths, which are 
difficult to learn, are, with .the customs which tl1ey 
involve, more generally tro.nsmitted, however remotely, 
than easily invented. A snake is a singular object, and 
its motion on the ground is very much like the winding 
course of a great river, and the island or islands so 
generally found in the delta of a river no.turally suggest 
something held in the mouth of the sunke ; and yet I do 
not think that the idea of a serpent with a ball at its 
mouth is so very palpo.ble a religious symbol, and one 
so innate, tho.t it should be the very first thing which 
would occur as an emblem of the great deity of the 
waters, to aboriginal Egyptians, to monolith-setters in 
Drittany, to mound-builders in Ohio, to PeruviAns and 
Mexicans. In fact, I deem it not altogether impossible 
that this poetical collocation of the serpent u a type of· 
n river, and the bo.ll, simple and self-suggesting as it ~ 
is, has never occurred to many of my reo.ders. It would 
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be preposterous to deny whn.t Sir John Lubbock baa all 
but proved in "The O!igin of Civilisation," that many 
methods of worship have occurred independently and 
spontaneously to savnge races wi<lely remote one from 
the other. Yet, on the other hand, few impartial inves
tigators will deny that trammiuion ho.s also been a 
wonderful element in who.t Germo.ns call t:ultrD'& 

If Buddhist priests were really the first men who, 
within the scope of written history and authentic annals, 
went from the Old World to the New, the fact is of 
grent value in itself, and one which must doubtless 
lend the way to much important knowledge as to all 
the eo.rly settlement or culture of Old America. And 
if it be a fnct! it will sooner or later be proved. Nothing 
can escnpo History that belongs to it. Within a gene
ration Egypt and Assyria. have yielded tho greatest 

. secrets of their lnnguo.ge nnd life to patient inquiry ; 
every week at present sees the most wonderful conquests, 
from the dr~o.my renlm of myth and fable to that of 
material record nnd fu.ct. I do not know how or when 
·it will be, but I am persuaded thnt ancient America '> 
will in time yield her Moabite stones and Rosetta 
slabs to the patient inquirer. The records of Mexico 
·were cnrefully destroyed by wicked bigots, who, not 
sntisfied with exterminating a flourishing and happy 
nation, sought to commit a double murder by killing 
its past life. But it will be found again; for science 
will yet achieve that, and more. 

.--.w.-.. 2....,__ ·--··----------------· -· _ .. _.-
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CHAPTER IX. 

TllAVELS OJ' OTHER BUDDHIST rRIESTS (I'ROK THB FOURTH 

TO THE EIGHTH CENTURY). 

PERHAPS the strongest link in the chain of circumstan
tial evidence which can be adduced to prove that Hoei
ahin and others penetrated to California and Mexico, 
is one which has been almost neglected by Professor 
Neumo.nn, so lightly does he touch upon it. I refer to the 
zeal with which Buddhist monks wandered for centuries ~ 
forth from China, through regions so remote, and among . 
perils of so trying a nature, that the journey of Hoei- . 
shin and of his predecessors seems, ~hen we study the . 
ro~te, and allow that they probably travelled in summer, 
comparatively a pleasure-trip. The result of these 
missionary enterprises was fortunately a large coHection 
of published "Voyage!! and Travels," scvero.l of which 
are still extant. or late years the interesting nature 
of these works has caused the translation of severo.l of 
tho more important into European lo.nguages ; and of . 

these I propose to Jno.ke some slight mention, s.upposing .·~· 
that a little account of such writings would be accept-
able, as bearing on the character of the first discoverers 

\ 
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of Americn. For, little as we have of the record or 
Hoei-shin, its general resemblance to that of the other . 
Duddhist missionary travellers is so striking, that no 
one can fail to detect a marked family likeness. 

Chief in the work of translation from these journals 
is the celebrated Chinese scholar Stanislas Julien, whose 
versions of Daddhist travels into French fill over 1500 
octavo pages. From these works it is evident that it 
was a special matter of pride among those missionaries 
to excel their predecessors in the extent of their 
journeys, and in the zeal or success with which they 
distributed the doctrines and sacred images of Duddha. 
References to these sacred images abound in Dud
dhistic works, indicating that immense numbers must 
have been carried to all places where the missionaries 
penetrated. One of these works of pious adventure is 
the very interesting " History of the Life of Hiouen- \1 

thso.ng, and of his Travels in India, from the year 
629 to 645. Followed by documents and geographica.l 
explo.nations, drawn from the original narrative. Tro.us
lo.ted by Stanislas Julien, Member of the Institute of 
France, &c. Paris, 1853." 

" From the fourth century of the Christian era to the 
tenth," says Julien, "the Chinese pilgrims who went 
into the countries west of China, and particularly into 
India, to study the doctrine of Duddha, and bring back 
the books containing it, have published a great number 
of narrati'\·es, itineraries and descriptions, more or less 

,..._::.. . ..._ ... .. ~ ........ - ~· 
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extended, of the countries which they visited. 
Unfortunately the greater part have perished, unless 
they remllin buried in some obscure convent in Chinn." 
Thus we cannot sufficiently regret the loss of " The 
Description of Western Conn tries," by Chi-tao' -an/ a 
Chinese Shaman, who became a monk in 316, and con
sequently preceded Fa-bien, who did not go forth until 
the year 339 of our ern. But the loss most to be 
regretted is, unquestionably, "The Description of 
Western Countries, in Sixty Volumes, with Forty Books 
of Pictures and :Maps," which, edited in accordance with 
an Imperial decree, by many official writers, after the 
memoirs of the most distinguished religious and secular -· 
nuthors, appeared in the year 666, . with an introduc
tion written by the Emperor Kno-thsang, the cost being 
defrayed by Government. This work was entitled, I· 
in the original Chinese, Si-yu-tchi-lon-chi-kouen, Hoa- 11 
tl10n-sse-chi-kionen ("A Description of the Western •' 
Countries, in Sixty Books, with Forty Books of Illus
trations and :Maps," as above). :M. Stan islo.s Julien 
was apparently not awo.re tbo.t a copy of this work was 
kept in the Royal Palace at Pekin, as any book written, 
though only in part, by an Emperor, would naturally 
be, in accordance with Chinese custom. . It was, how
ever, unfortunately burned in the " looting" of the 
Summer Palace, in which perished such masses of valu-

1 Chi-tao' ·UI·Ii·JU·tchL Vidl the Ctclopllldla Youeu·kien-louai-hau, 
publiahed ill 710, bk. -n~. p. 10; and the IUe of tbia pri.- ill Cbluc· 
-c·tch'oua, bk. ii. p. 1. 
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able historical and literary material, never to be re
covered. This work ha.s been ca.lled a description of 

· the Chinese Empire, but from the e::mct account of. 
it wl1ich ha.s been published, it wa.s evidently the one 
spoken of by Julien. In fact, a carefully-detailed de
scription of the Chinese Empire in the seventh century, 
fully illustrated, must have been in great part quite 
the same as "A Journey to the West," and it is not 
likely that two works of such magnitude, and on almost 
the same subject, were published contemporaneously at 
such enormous expense as they must have involved. 
"It would be worth while," Julien continues, "for tho 
Cntholic missionaries ·who live near Nankin to seek for 
this work in the valuable library of that city, where my 
friend, the late Mr Robert Thom, former Briti:)h Consul, 
discovered, o.nd persuaded me to copy, ten years ago, 
232 volumes in quarto, of texts and commentaries, 
which for centuries were to be found no longer in any 
other Chinese libro.ry. At present there are only six 
works of this kind-i.e., Buddhist travels-in the 
original text, and duplicates of these are to be found 
in France and Russia.. Their names and dates are a.s 
follows:-

!. Memoir of the Kingdoms of Buddha.. Edited by 
Fa-bien, a Chinese monk, who left the Kingdom of the 
West in the year 399 of our era, and visited thirty 
kingdoms. 
· II. MemQir of Hoei-seng and of Song-yun, envoys to 

... - .... - -·-- -- . . ·-~-... ----=---"··-· -· . _____ ..,.......,....... 
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India in 518, by order of the Empress, to seek for 
sacred books and relics. 

III. l\femoirs of Western Countries. Edited in the 
1-- year 648 by Hiouen-thsang. This work was written 

originally " in the language of India. It .embraces a 
description of one hundred and thirty-eight kingdoms ; 
although, according to a Chinese authority, Hiouen
thsang had only been in one hundred and ten." The 
extraordinary number of countries visited by this mis
sionary, and his manifest desire to make his travels 
appear as extended as possible, give a strong colour 
of probability to the assertion thnt these monks 
went wherever they could, and explored the remotest - . 
regions, deterred by no dangers. Since they brought 
the religion of Buddha to distant places in Siberia, 
as the curious black Buddhistic books from . that 
country now in St Petersburg prove, and to Knmts
chatka and the Aleutian Islands, nothing is more 

. probable than that such zealous propagandists should 
have gone a step beyond, and have arrived in a part of 
the North American Continent where reports of Aztec or 
other civilisation must have lured them still farther on. 

IV. History of the Master of the Law of the Three 
COllections of the Convent of Grand Benevolence. ' 
This work, the .first editing of which was by Hoei-li, 
continued and edited by Yen-thsang, both contem
poraries of Hiouen-thsnng, contains the history of his 
remarkable journey, accompanied by very interesting 
biographical details wanting in the original narrative. 

.. 
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V. The History o..nd the Journeys of Fifty-six Monks 
of the Dyno.sty of Tho.ng, who went to the West of 
Chino. to seek the Lo.w. 

Vl The Itinerary of the Travels of Khi-nie. 

It is worth noting that the authenticity of the great 
work of Hiouen-thsang, which ho.s been impugned by 
one or two European writers, hns been triumphantly 
vindicated by M. Julien. And there can be no doubt, 
thnt in every instance these journeys were cnrried 
out to the end proposed, .and that the books are bona 
fide narratives. They are f18 authentic as the accounts 
of modern Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist, or other 
miSSIOnaries. It is true that, like Hoei-shin or Hero
dotus, these monks often narrate extravagant miracles 
and marvels as they heard tl1em ; and it may be that they 
lend too ready o. faith to them-as did Sir John Man
deville, and most enrly trnvellers. But where they said 
they bad been, they had gone. This. is apparent 
enough. And there is no renson for rejecting the story 
of Hoei-shin, any more than thnt of his contem
poraries, because he narrntes hearsay wonders. 

Another very interesting work of this school, which 
will be found more readily accessible to my readers 
than the somewhat rare and costly translntions of M. " 
Julien, is "The Travels of Fnh-hinn, from 400 to 415 I' 
A.D.," and "The Mission of Sung-yon." Both of. 
these were Buddhist pilgrims from Chino. to India, o.nd 
their two books, rendered into English by Samuel Benl, 
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l1o.ve been published in one volume by N. Triibner, 57 
Ludgo.te Hill, London. Of the character of these works, . 
something mo.y be inferred from the motto taken from 
the life of GaudnmB, by the Right Rev. P. Bigo.ndet, 
Vico.r-Aposwlic of Ava. o.nd Pcgu, who declares, "It is 
not o. little !urprising that we should hn.ve to acknow
ledge tho fact that the voyages of two Chinese tro.
,·cllers, undertaken in the fifth o.nd seventh centuries 
of our era, have dono more to elucidate the history 
and geography of Buddhism in Indio. tho.n all that has 
l1ithcrto been found in the . Sonscrit and Po.li books 
of Indio. o.nd the neighbouring countries." This is 
\"cry strong testimony as to the genernl nccuracy · of
obscrvo.tion o.nd truthfulness of the Chinese Buddhist 
tra,·elling monks, two of whom were probo.bly contem
)lOrary with Hoei-shin, and these he may have seen at 
the court of the Empress Dowager To.i-Ho.u of the 
Great Wei dynasty, who favoured such mission· 
aries, sending them n.far to advance the faith. It , 
is far from unlikely that men so celebrated for the 
extent of their travels, o.nd occupied with precisely the 
same pursuits, should have met and exchanged their 
experiences. For Hoei-seng o.nd Song-yun, who 
travelled only nineteen years o.fter Hoei-shin, were, 
ns we know, celebrated in their time, their journnl 
having been published by command of an Empress. 
Therefore it is improbable that Hoei-shin was less cele
brated in his time o.t a court o.nd in a country where 
travellers o.nd booka of travel were, o.s we h1n•e seen, 
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duly appreciated, since an Emperor deigned to write 
the intrpduction with his own Imperial hand to the 
book of one Buddhist missionary monk, o.nd then boo 
it published in the most magnificent manner at his own 
expense. We mo.y well call a work magnificent, tho 
fame of which has endured for fourteen hundred ycarB, 

' o.nd must the more deeply regret its wanton destruction 
by ignorant and· reckless soldiers. 

The credibility or importance of one of this class or 
books is naturally enough upheld by that of the rest, 
and the narrative of lloei-shin, viewed in this light, 
acquires additional probability. It is to be regretted 
that Professor Neumann should have omitted as un
important, or as detrimental to the authenticity of his 
text, that "fabulous matter" which, he assumes, is 
not worth translating. Absurd fnbles occur abundantly 
in the traYcls of Hoei-shin's contemporaries, as in those 
of Herodotus ; but being merely given as reports, their 
very existence may serve to establish an identity of 
style with that of writers whom no one n.t the present 
day regn.rds as untruthful. The stuuy of these Dud
dhist trn.\'els will convince the render that their n.uthors 
were singulnrly n.like in their caste of mind and manner 
of observation, but unquestionably honest. They are n.s 
simple as Saxon monks, whom they greatly resemble: 
all their thoughts and phrases nrc distinct units. 

It mny be observed that Colonel Kennon's last re
mark in his letter is in reference to the " resemblance 
of immense numbers of North American Indians to the 

..·--·-
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so-cnlled Mongolinn tribes." This resemblance hns 
often been remarked by Americans. I was recently 
indebted to the kindness of the Hon. Charles D. 
Poston, late Commissioner of the United States of 
America in .Asia, for a work written by him entitled, 
"The Parsees,"' which includes observations in Iodin, 
Jnpan, nnd Chinn. In this book, the only comparison 
made ns to similarity of rnces is the follo\ving, in an 
incident which took place" beyond the Great Wall:"'-

" A l!ongolinu came riding up on a little blnck 
pony, followed by a servaut on a camel, rocking like a 
"·indmill. He stopped a moment to exchange panto
mimic salutations. He was full of electricity, and alive
with motion ;. the blood was warm in his veins, and the 
fire was bright in his eye. I could have sworn that he 
was an Apache ; every notion, motion, and look re
minded me of my old enemies and neighbours in Ari
zonn. They are the true descendants of the nomadic 
Tartars of Asia, nnd preserve every instinct of the rnce. 
He shook han<U friendlily but timidly, kecpi719 all tM 
time i1t motion lill8 a1a .Apaclte." · 

I have italicised these last words, since they indicate 
. great familiarity with the Apaches, as well as the shrewd 
observation which is characteristic of the writer. . All 
Indians do not closely npproach this type, nor do all 
Tartars. But it 'ia not to be doubted that among the 
" Horse-Indians "' great numbers have a peculiarly 
l!ongolinn expression, often appronching to identity, aa 
it there were a common blood, which, when developed 
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in nomndic life on Asiatic steppes and Western Ameri
can prniriea, bad produced cognate results. This resem
blance is so strong, that moat readers will be tempted 
to inquire if there are any signa of philological affinity 
connecting these races. What I have been able to 
ascertain, which is also due to the researches of one 
whom I have known personally for many years, will be · 
found in the foilo~ing chapter • 
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CHAPTER X. 

AFFI~"'TTES OF AllERICAN AND .ABlATIO LANGUAGES. 

A VAST amount of research and ingenuity ho.s ~en 
employed in establishing resemblances between tho 
nrchreologico.l remains of Mexico and those of Central 
America o.nd Peru, and the temptation to transfer many 
of the o.ssumed proofs or arguments to these pages is 
naturally very great. I have, however, resisted it, 
partly because this material is accessible to all who 
O.re interested in the subject of the possible origin 
of the American races, nnd partly because so much 
of it is unscientific and fanciful, that a degree of dis
credit rests upon it. Many remarkable facts exist; 
but in truth, they exist thus far, like the record of 
Hoei-shin, rather o.s an incentive to further research 
than as clearly-defined historical monuments. A 
remark recently made by l!r Hyde Cl.arke, when 
officiating as chairman at n. meeting of the Society of 
Arts/ has, however, suggested to me some investigations 
by n. learned German, well known to me personally, 
which I shall not scruple to reproduce, as they are 

1 Aprill51 lSi'. Vide Jovmal of Ute Socitty of .drt1, Aprill7, ISH. It 
wu in commenting on a lecture on the "Symboli•m of Oriental Ornament,'' 
deliYered b7 William Sim10n, F.R.G.S., \hat the remark in q11•tion WM 
~~ . 
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appropriate to the subject of an affinity between Old 
America and Asia. On · this occasion Mr Clarke said 
that the " subject was so vast, it was impossible to denl 
thoroughly with it ; but he might mention, that only 
recently some of the monuments in the Indo-Chinese 
Peninsula-in Cambodia and Pegu-bad been found by 
himself to greatly resemble in form those of Mexico 
and South America ; and, at the same time, strong 
affinities were discovered between the languages. He 
had just discovered, also, that there was affinity between 
the Akkad form of the earliest cuneiform inscriptions 
(which remained even now almost without interpretation) 
and the Aymara, in Peru, thus establishing one historic 
chain from 'Babylon to the New World.'1 New facts 
were constantly coming forward, and they all tended to 
illustrate the same interesting and important doctrine 
-the unity which there bad always been in the human 
race, and the way in which progress had been · carried 
onwards from one generation to another, for the build
ing up of a system of civilisation which, when properly 
applied, would contribute to the benefit of all." 

It was the reference by Mr Clarke to the resemblance 
between American and Asiatic languages which reminded 
me of some comments by the distinguished linguist 
F. L. 0. Roehrig, who, as the discoverer of a group of 

I Aa I ba" Dot aamilled Ulil•ubjeot, I bow DoUWig of Ul-dlllitlu. 
I quote Ur Clarke'• remvb OD aoooUDt of dleir geueral bearing on Ameri· 
oaulaDplpl, Uld u an lDtroduoUon toanoUler writer. The uilt.Dce of 
anGi•t iueriptloaa lD Peru II, I bellne, u 7ri doubtfuL 
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new tongues in Central Asia, and as the author of an 
"Essay on Languages," to which was awarded the prize 
of the French Institute, is entitled to respect, the more 
so as his views are quite free from anything visionary 
or fanciful In n monograph " On the L~mguage of the 
Dakota or Sioux Indians," published in 1872 at Wash
ington, "from the Report of the Smithsonian Institu
tion," he speaks as follows :-

" So far as we know, the Dakota language, with several 
cognate tongues, constitutes a separate cla88 or family among 
American-Indian language& But the question at present ia, 
Whence does the Dakota, with ita related American tongues, 
come' From what trunk or parent stock is it derived' Ethno
logists are wont to point ua to Asia aa the moat probable source 
of the prehistorical immigration from the Old World. 'Hence,' 
they BAy, 'many, if not all, of our Indiana must have come from 
Eastern or Middle Asia ; and in considering their respective 
tongues, one must still find somewhere in that region some 
cognate, though perhaps very remotely-related, set of languages, 
however much the affinity existing between the Indian tongues 
and these may have gradually become obscured, and in how 
many instances soever, through a succession of ages, the old 
family features may have been impaired. But they further 
allow, of course, that these changes may have taken place to 
such an extent that this affinity cannot be eaaily recognised, and 
may be much, even altogether, obliterated. 

"When we consider the languages of the. great Asiatic Con
tinent, of ita upper and eastern portions more particularly, with 
a view of discovering any remaining trace, however faint, of 
analogy with, or similarity to, the Dakota tongue, what do we 
find t Very little; and the only group of Asiatic languages in 
which we could possibly fancy we perceived any kind of dim 
aud vague resemblance, an occasional analogy, or other perhaps 

• 



merely caaual coincidence with the Sioux or Dakota tongue, 
would probably be the ~ed 'Uml-Altaic' fiWlily. This 
group cmbracea a. very wide mngo, and ia found scattered in 
wanifold mmificatious through parts of Eastern, Northern, IWd 
Middle Asia, extending in some of ita more remote bmnches 
even to the bean of Europe, where the Hungarian and the 
numerous tonguea of the far-epread Finnish tribea offer still tho 
84JDe chnracteriatica, and an unmistakable impreaa of the old 
Uml-Altaic relatiouship. . 

" In the following pagea we shall pn!40nt some isolated 
glimllaCS of such reaowblances, aualogiea, &c., with the Sioux 
language aa strike us, though we need not repent that no eon
elusions whatever can be drawn from them regarding nny affinity, 
ever so remote, between the Uml-Altaic languagea nnd the Da
kota tongue. This much, however, may perhnpa be admitted 
from what we hnve to any, that at least an A1iatic origi" of the 
Sioux or Dakota nation and their language may not be altogether 
an impossibility. 

"In the first place, we find thnt aa in those U ral-Altaic lan
guages, so in a like manner in the Sioux or Dakota tongue, there 
exists tbnt remarkable syntactical structure of sentences which 
we might call a constant inversion of the modo and order in 
which we are accustomed to thhtk. Thus, more or leu, tho 
people who speak thoao languagea would begin sentences or 
perioda whore we end ours, 10 that our thoughts would really 
appear in their minds aa inverted. 

"Thoae Aaiatio languagea have, moreover; no prepositions, 
but only po«poaitiona. So, likewise, has the Dakota tougue. 

" The polyaynthotic arrangement which prevails throughout 
the majority of the American-Indian languagea ia leu prominent, 
and decidedly leu intricate, in the Dakota tongue thAD in thoae 
of the other tribea of this continent. But it may be safely 
auertecl \hat \he above-mentioned languagea of Asia also con- · 
tain, u leaat, a aimi1ar polyaynthetio tendency, though merely 
in an incipient state, a rudimental or partially-developed form. 

.-n 
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Thus, for instance, n1l the various modifications which tho fun
damental meaning of a verb has to undergo, such u p:wiYe 
condition, causation, retloxive action, mutuality, nnd tho like, 
are embodied in the verb itself by means of interposition, or a 
sort of intercalation of certain characteristic syllables between 
the root and the grammatical endings of such a verb, whereby a 
long-continued nnd united series, or caten:\tion, ia often obtained, 
forming, apparently, one huge word. However, to elucidate this 
·further here would evidently lead us too far away from our pro
sent subject and purpose. We only add that poatpoaitiona, . 
pronouns, aa well n8 the interrogative particle, &c., IU'e also 
commonly blended into one with the nouns, by being insertod 
one after the other, \There several such expressions occur in the 
numner alluded to, the whole being closed by the gnunmatical. 
terminations, 10 as often to form words of considerable length.l 
May we not fool authorised to infer from this some sort of 
a}lproach, in however feeble a degree, of those Asiatic languages 
-through this principle of catenation-to the general polyayn
thctic system of the American tongues 1 

11 We now proceed to a singular phenomenon, which we should 
like to describe technically, as a sort of ,·tduplicatio illltlt~itiWJ. 

It exists in the Mongolian and Turco-Tartar branches of the 
Ural-Altaic group, and some vestiges of it we found, to our 
great surprise, also in the language of our Sioux Indi:ma. 2 

11 This reduplication is, in the abo\·e-mentioned Aai."l.tic lan
guages, applied particularly to adjectives denoting colour and 
external qualities, and it is just the same in the Dakota lan
gunge. It consists in 1>refixing to any given word ita firat 
syllable in tho shape of a reduplication, this syllable thus occur
ring twice-often adding to it (as the case may be) a p, &c. 

11 The object-at least in the Asiatic languages alluded to-'. 

1 Such intercalation& are, in a meaaure, almoet analogoUI to the UluaV 

inaertion of the many incidental clauaea in long Latin or German .. n. 
tencea, if we are allowed that comparison. 

1 Thia mlupliccdio iltuuitiWG ia not uncommon i11 Hioduatani.-C. G. L. 

4 .. .$ .. 
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ia to expreaa thereby in many caaea a higher degree or increase 
of the quality. An example or two will make it clear. Thus 
we h~ve, for instance, in Mongolian, klw.ra, which moo.na black; 
and Eup-k/w.ra, with the meaning of very black, entirely black; 
llaJan, "·bite, rup-uagan, entirely white, d:c.; and in the Turkiah 
and the ao-called Tartar (Tatar) dialects of Asiatic Ruaaia, kara, 
\>lack, and JtA.p-kara, very black; Nry, :yellow, and up-.ar,v, 
entirely yellow, &c. 

" Now in Dakota we find Npa, black, and with the reduplica
tion &Ap-IClpa. The reduplication here is, indeed, a reduplication · 
of the syll~ble 1a, and not of 1ap, the word being m-pa, and not 
~ap-a. The p in BAp-lapa is inserted after the reduplication of 
the first syllable, just aa we h~Ye seen in the above, lura and 
up-kara, &c. 

" In the U ral-Altaic languagea m also ia sometimes inserted 
after the first syllable; for instance, in the Turkish beyaz, white, 
and BEm-bt,vaz, very white, &c. If we find, however, similar 
inatancea in the Dakota language, such as eepa, which meana 
Jlt•l•.v (one of the external qualities to wbich thia rule applies), 
and c!DI c!tpa, &c., we must consider that- the letter m ia in such 
cases merely a contraction, and replacea, moreover, nnother labial 
letter (p) followed by a vowel, particularly a. Thus, for in
stance, c!om ia 1'1. contraction for c!opa, giUn for gapa, ham for 
£apa, skem for skepa, om for opa, tom for topa, &c. So ia Cern, 
in our example, only an abridged form of cepa ,· hence m atands 
here for p or pa, and belongs essentially to tlu wrd iUtlf, while 
in those Aai~tic languages the m is added to the reduplication of 
the first syllable, like the E..Ap in p-lura, d:c. We have there
fore to be very careful in our conclusions. 

"The simple doubling of the first syllable ia also of frequent 
OCCDrrence in Dakota; for inatance, gi, brown, and gigi (same 
meaning);. mi, cold, and lflum ,· ko, quick, and l:ol:o, &c. 

,. There are also some very interesting examples to be found 
in the Dakota language which atrikingly remind ua of a remark
able peculiarity Crequently met with in the Asiatic languagea 

1 ... 14 
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above adverted to. It co11Siats in the antagonima in fo1'111, u 
well as in meaning, .of certain worda, nccording to tho nature of 
their vowels·; so that when such words contain what we may call 
the strong, fnll, or hard vowels-viz., a, o, or u {in the Con
tinental pronunciation)-they gener.illy denote strength, the male 
sex, affirmation, distance, eke. ; while the aame worda with the 
weak or soft vowels, t, i, the consonantal skeleton, frame, or 
groundwork of the word remaining the aame- express weak
ness, the female sex, negation, proximity, and a whole aeries of 
corresponding ideas. 

"A few examples will demonstrate this. Thus, for inat:mce, 
the idea of father is expressed in Yantchoo (one of tho Ural
Altaic languages) by ama, while mother is eme. This giYea, no 
doubt, but a very incomplete idea of that peculiarity, but it will 
}>erhaps be sufficient to explain in a measure what we found 
analogous in tho Dakota language. Instances of the kind are 
certainly of rare occurrence in tho latter, and we will c:Ontent 
ourselves with giving here only a very few examples, in which the 
above difference of signification is seen to exist, though the 
significance of the respective vowels seems to be just the reverse, 
which would in nowise invalidate the truth of the preceding 
st:Ltement, since the same inconsistent alteration or anomaly 
frequently takes place also in the family of U ral-Altaic languages. 

" Thus we find in the Dakota or Sioux language, hEpa,, second 
BOn of a family, and hApB'l, second d:mghter of a family; ~Ill, . 

elder brother; ~u,, elder sister ; ct,ksi, son; ~ur.ksi, daughter, &c. 
Also, tho demonstratives x.o,, that, and KI'l, this, the (the defi
nite articles), seem to come, in some respects, under thia head. 

"To investigAte the gr:unmntiCAl structure of languages from a 
comparative point of view, is, however, but one part of the work 
of the philologist; tho other equally essential part consists in the 
study of the words themselves, the very material of which lan
guages are made. We do not AB yet intend to touch on the 
question of Dakota worda and their possible affinities, but reserve 
all that pertains to comparative etymology for some other time 

p ; 
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The identity of words in different languages, or simply their 
affinity, may be either immediately recognised, or rendered evi
dent by a regular proceee of philological reasoning, especially 
when 11uch words appear, ae it were, disguised, in consequence of 
certain alterations, due to time and to varioueviciseitudee, whereby 
either the original vowels or the consonants, or both, have be
come changed. Then, also, it frequently happens that one and 
the same word, when compared in cognate languages, may ap
pear ae different parts of speech, so that in one of them it may 
exist as a noun, and in another only aa a verb, &c. Moreover, 
the same word may have become gradually modified in ita 
original meaning, so that it denotes, for instance, in one of tho 
cognate languages, the gemu, and in another, merely the 1peciu 
of the same thing or idea. Or it may also happen that when 
several synonymous expressions originally existed in what we 
may call a mother ·language, they have become so scattered in 
their descent, that only one of these words is found in a cer
tain OJU of the derived languages, while others again belong to 
otMr cognate tongues, or even their dialects, exclusively. 

" The foregoing is sufficient to account for the frequent failures 
in establishing the relationship of certain languages in regard to 
the affinity of all their tDOrdl. On this occasion it will bo enough 
to mention in passing, as it were, one or two of the moat 
frequently-used wordn, such aa tho names of father and mother. 
In regard to th• familiar expressions, we again find a surprising 
coincidence between the tongues of Upper Asia-or, more ex
tensively viewed, the Ural-Altaic or Tartar-Finnish stock of 
languages-and the Dakota. 

"Father is in Dakota ate; in Turco-Tartar, ala; Mongolian 
and ita branches, ttllt, et11'ge; in the Finnish languages we meet 
with the fonna attje, ata, &c.-they all having at = et as their 
radical ayllable.l Now ae to mother, it is in the. Dakota 

l Thia aleo u.iata la Old Germu~, ilUi or etd bein; ltill uaed la Sua'bia 
for la&Jaer.-c. G. L. 
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language iraa ,· and in the Asiatic tonguea juat mentioned i~ ia 
ana, aniya, it~e, eniye, &c. 

"Again, we find in the Dakot.~ or Siou langnage ta,ill, which 
means to appear, to be visible, mani!cat, distinct, clear. No\Y 
11·e have alao in all the Tartar dialects ta'l, tang, which means 
first light ; hence dawn of the moming.1 From it is derived 
tani, which is the stem or radical part of verba, meaning ~ 
render manifeat, to make known, to know ; it also appea.ra in 
the old Tartar verb stems, tang-( Ia) meaning to understand; 
and in ita mutilated modern (and Western) form, ang-(la), with
out the initial t, which has the same signification. We may 
mention still mama, which, in Dakota, denotes the Cemale breast. 
We might compare it with the Tartar mnne, which has the same 
lnea.ning, if we had not also in almost all European languagea 
the word mamm.a (mama) with the very same fundamental 
signification, the children of very many different nations calling 
their mothers instinctively, as it were, by that name, mamma, 
tllama.2 

"We may also assert that even in the foundatio~£ of words 
we find now and then some slight analogy between certain 
characteristic endings in the languages of Upper Asia and tho 
Dakota tongue. ~l'hus, for instance, the termination for the 
noma& agen~, which in the Dakota language is 1€11 is in 
Tartar tn, n, and dcl•i ,· Mongolian, tchi, &c. We also find in 
Dakota the postposition ta (a constituent part of ekta, in, at), 
which is a locative particle, and corresponds in form to the 
postposi~iona ta and d.a, and their several varieties and modifica
tions in the greater part of the U ral-Aitaic family oC languages. 

1 Dir. (da;r) Hindu ; Saxon, dllgian ; Engliah, daton.-C. G. L. 
1 e.g., MaMII&II, a breut or pap, LAtin, having aJ.o the meaning of "a 

child'• word for mother." Mu., or mammu., occura in aoven Afric:m lau· 
guagea; aG or ClafiiG in nine non-.Aryan lAnguagea of Europe and Alia ; 
GaG pnce in North Auatralia ; laCirnmal• in Lewia llurrar Ialand; rna•
- once in Auatrr.lia; and alliGII&II among the Hudaon'11 Ba7 Eaquimaux. 
Vide Sir J. Lubbock'• "Ori&in <~f CiviliaaUon."-:-C. G. L. 
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The same remark applies in a measure to the Dakota postposi
tion e., which means to, toward, &c. By meana of such post
positions the declension of nouns is eft'ected in the U ral-Altaic 
languages. The Dakota casea of declension, if we can use this 
term, amount likewise to a very rude sort of agglutination, or 
rather simple adding of the post positions to the nounL 1 There 
can be here no question of a real inflection or declension, since 
there is throughout only a kind of loose adhesion, and nowhere 
what we might call a true cohesion. The postposition& are in the 
written language added to the nouns, without being conjoined to 
them in writing (except the plural ending,PJ), aa is also the case 
in the Mongolian language, the Turco-Tartar dialec~ and other 
tongues of this claaL 

" In pointing out theae varioua resemblances of the Sioux 
language to .AaiBtic tongues we in nowise mean to say that we 
are inclined to believe in any atlinity or remote relationship 
among them. At this earlyat.Bge of our researches it would be 
wholly prepoat.eroua to mBke Bny assertions u to the question 
of affinity, &c. All thBt we intended to do wu simply to brinr 
forward a few fBCta, from which, if they should be further cor 
roborated by a more frequent recJUTence of the phenomena heJ 
touched upon, the reader might perhaps draw his own con 
cluaions, at least so far aa a wry remot11 .Aaiatic origin of tht 
Dakota language is concerned. Furt.b.er investigations in the 
ume direction might poaaiblylead to more mtiafactory reaultL" 

I am confident that few readers will object to the 
length of this citation, or to its character, since it cer~ 
tainly illustrates forcibly, in several respects, the present 
condition of all our conjectures, or knowledge, if I may 
so call it, of the early rel11tiona between America and 
Asia. There is enough in it, as in the narrative of 

l Deollllllou 'bJ m- of poe~poeit.iooa 1110 OOOUJ'I ln the Gipq or Bom
IDAIIJ Janguap.-C. 0. L. 
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Hoei-shin, to amply warrant research, and to encourage 
labour in the direction pointed out; but it would be in 
the highest degree rash and arrogant to assume, on no 
better grounds than the two present, that America wns 
settled by the Mongolian race. Indeed, I cannot too 
warmly commend Mr Roehrig's extreme caution in ad
vancing his observations. Nevertheless, I think that 
they indicate a most decided possibility of an Eastern 
origin; and with regard to Hoei-shin, I believe there is 
good ground for probability. And in all such cases, 
one· discovery strengthens the other. 



CHAPTER XL 

THB KOUND-BUILDEB8 AND liEXICANS. 

TnEnB is as yet great confusion in our knowledge of the 
different races of ancient America. For, admitting that 
the Sioux language, or any North American Indian lnn· 
gnnge, presents traces of Asiatic derivation, this would 
simply prove that the Sioux came from Asia. Dot it 
would not explain the origin of the Aztec race, nor 
would it cast the least light on the nature of the Mound· 
Builders, or tell us who or what the people were whou: 
Hoei-shin found, possibly in Mexico. With regard to 1 

these early rnces, some observations by an American 
writer may not be deemed out of place :1-

" Centuries before the Red Indian appeared on the Northern 
Continent, a race (pcrha.pa of a kindred stock) of higher civiliaa-

. tion dwelt on the weatem prairies. The 'Mound-Bilildcn,' as 
they are appropriately called, lett their remarkable linea of ea.rth
worb from the Lower Miaaiaippi to the Ohio. Theae atmctures, 
on which aucceaaive forests of various growths have 11ouriabed 
and died, still sorrive, and surprise the stranger by their intri
CA#f, aki11, and the mdencea of vast labour which the7 diaplay. 

a New York Ti..,_ 
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Some are temples, some burial-places, some are fortification~ 
some are gardeu, some are representations on a gigantic scale of 
the forma of aoimala and birds, !or what purpose it ia difficult to 
expl&iu. Among these structures are mounds in the fonn of 
truncated pyramids, which seem to be the first suggestions of 
the pyramidaliUld terraced structures in Central. America and 
llenco, which, perhaps, formed the highest material works of 
this myaterioua race. They must have conducted an inland 
commerce over a vast territory, and obtained or purchased mica 
from the North Carolina mountains, copper from Lake Suj>erior, 
obsidian from Mexico, specular iron from Missouri, and salt from 
Michignn-nrticles which the Rod Indiana never possessed, except 
by nccidont. They understood a rude agriculture, and the arta 
of weaving and of moulding pottery and figures of animals. 
They even at timoa melted copper, nnd used it in instruments, 
though they never seem to have dono this with iron. The lonna 
of their skulls, and the evidences from their arts, show a milder 
and more cultivated race than any the whites have ever known 
north of Central America. Who tl10y were, whence they came, 
of wh:lt blood or stock, is hidden in the mists or a fnr antiquity. 
They 11pread their busy liCe, and left their tracoa over the whole 
Central West, perhaps existing there as long as the Anglo-Saxon 
race has existed, and then they perished-their only history 
being written on the ground, a record obliterated by the growth 
of forests f1>r uncounted centuries, but now partly deciphered by 
a people of whom they never dreamt. Before even tho Mound
Builders, lived a lower and more primeval race, tho companions, 
in all probability, of the fossil animals, a race whooo akulla are 
just being discovered ncar Chicago, and whose contemporaries 
have le!t their atone implements beneath the volcanic deposita of 
tho Sierras. This prehistoric and prime~al man belonged to 
tribes as low and degraded as the present Australians i indeed, 
of a type more nwly approaching the simian than any hitherto 
diacovered (with the single exception of that of the 'Neander-

&bal ' akulL )" 
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The extinction of such a vast and widely-spread race 
as was that of the. Mound-Builders, in all probability by 
the fierce and powerful Red Indinn, indicates an im
mense extent of time. For as by no possibility could 
any mere migrations from Asia have sufficed to sweep 
them away, it follows thnt their exterminators must 
have long been growing in numbers before they could 
effectually put an end to them. The writer from whom. 
I have quoted remarks, probably with truth, that tl1c 
Mound-Builders were a milder and gentler race than 
their successors, and fnr more intellectual, as is shown 
by their skulls. The thoroughness with which this 
numerous and widely-spread people were extermin- _ 
ated, and the fact thnt no. tradition of them has ever 
been found among the Red Indians, indicate a very 
remote ago as the period of their disappearance. And 
ret it is quite certnin that if', as Hoei-shin asserts, the. 

· mild nnd highly-refined religion of Buddha ever took l 
root among early Americans, it must have been with such 
people as the Mound-Builders who prnctised some vast 
and dreamy Nature-worship, which would render them 
peculiarly susceptible to the teachings of the monks. 
For that they did practise some such religion would 
nppenr from this, that sinco works like theirs were 
in every ·other part of the world invariably erected 
under the influence of' belief, it is very unlikely that 
they formed structures many miles iu length, employ
ing probably the labour of millions, for mere amusement.. 
It must have been either nmong such a mce, or by 
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highly-civilised "Aztecs, that the monks were wclcomeu. 
But it is most unlikely that Buddhism ever made any 
mark upon the Aztec monarchy itself, or upon the 
fierce Tolteks. Had it done so, we sl1ould find its 
traces to this day. There is n wonderful leaven in 
Buddhism ; it penetrates deeply wherever it goes ; it 
changes strong nnd energetic faiths ; it even blended 
intimately with the vigorous Greek element in Northern 
India. 

Mennwl1ile antiquarians are constantly collecting 
new facts, which indicate n mysterious knowledge 
by the Mexico.us of man1 J>henomenn of the so-called 
Old World. Even while writing, I learn thnt Seilor 
Jose Ostiz de Tapia ho.s now in New York a museum 
of Mexican antiquities, which is said to be by far 
the most important ever yet made. This gentleman, 
wl1o has been for many years investigating the arch· 
roology of Central .America, has collected many thou
sand objects. One of these is n remarkable stone 

·image, said, according to Indian· tro.dition, to be that of 
Cucumo.z, the God of the .Air. " It is cut from n 
block of chocolate-coloured porphyry, is about two feet 
high, and nbout eighteen inches in diameter. The shape 
is that of a feathered serpent in n solid coil, from whose 
widely-distended mouth the head of n woman emerges, 
l1er arms nnd legs ·appearing between the coils. This 
is supposed to represent the creation of woman. The 

· type of her face bears no likeness to that of any 
race which ever lived in Mexico, but much resembles 

H 
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the Rculptured faces found in Egyptian ruins. .Another 
singular curiosity, that also appears to connect the New 
with the Old World in prehistoric times, is nn image 
cut from a black stone in the likeness of a negro. Not 
only nre the features of the true Ethiopian type, but 
the shnpe of the head and the conformation of the 
figure. Both these small statues are o.dmir.nbly carved 
and finished, although their worshippers were certainly 
ignorant of the use of iron." 

So were the ancient Egyptians ; but, like the Mexi
cans, they hnd copper, which the latter, as it ho.s been 
pro•ed, brought from Lake Superior; and the Egyptians 
mnde bronze as hard o.s iron, a~ art but recently -
rediscovered. Yet all such testimony requires thoroughly 
scientific treatment. The day ho.s gone by when 
loose hearsay evidence and wild conjecture po.ssed 
current for very fnir archroology or ethnology. ~ 
uum who cannot absolutely prove a foot beyond 
suspicion of forgery, exaggeration, and clmnce coin 
cidence, must be satisfied to offer his conjectures very 
modestly, and merely with the hope that they will 
attract the attention of others who may deem the hint 
thus given of sufficient importance to develop by 
further investigation. Discoveries like t.hose of the 
Spanish archroologist may be multiplied ad infinitum. 
But they prove nothing beyond an antecedent proba
bility.. And as I have kept this strictly in mind 
through every sentence of this work, having specially 
selected the illustration by Mr Roehrig on the affinities 
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of the langunges in preference to ptl1ers, on account of 
its cautiou1 spirit, I trust that I may not bo accused of 
positively believing thnt the "discovery, of America 
by Buddhist monks is an estn.blished fuct. 

It is, however, more thnn merely probnblc that we 
shall yet make very importn.nt discoveries as to the 
Mound-Buil<lers of Americn.. An immense stock of 
their remains nrc still buried, nnd, in tho present 
rudimentary state of the archroology of prehistoric man, 
little has been done-very little-with the mnte
rin.l which hns been gntheretl. Tho following brief 
notice from the Saturda!J Review of a recent work on 
the subject, sums up in reality nearly all thnt is known 
of the mysterious rnce which once covered such an 
immense extent of Americnn soil with works strikingly 
like those of the Oltl World :-

"No one," says the rl!viewcr, "will long· remain i•i uncer
tainty whether the :Mound-lluildcra wore or were not the llllcos
tors of the tribes who succeeded them in their possession. Tha 
nuthor oC ' Prehistoric llaces' 1 is in no such perplexity; nor do 
we think that :my ouo who compares the two will long remain 
in uncert:\inty. The vast size of the mound-works, their enor
mous number, IWd their elaborate formation, imply conditions 
wholly unlike those described in tho volume nlrcady noticed. 
They imply not a thin population of free hunters nnd warriora, 
obtaining u. fairly comfortable but uncertain sustenance by the 
chase and fishing nnd n sc:mty ngriculture, but n vast Mtion, 

1 Prehiat.orio Racoa of the United St.atea of America, UJ t. W. .f, 
Foeter, LL.D., author of tho " Physical Oeograph7 of the Miaiaaippi 
Valle7,'' &o. Chicago: Grigg• & Co.; London: Triibner & Co., 1873.
.S..urciGr Rtvit•, Aug. 30, 1874. 
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well fed by tho labour of n. portion only of its nvailablo numbers, 
.and therefore able to spend immense toil on such constructions; 
governed, probn.bly, by powerful princes nble to dispose of the 
exertions oC their people at their pleuuro ; and, if Dr Foster ia 
right, an exten~ivo empire under a single rule, able to rely on 
the frontier de!encoa for tho security of the interior. We have 
lately noticed other works on this subject, and it will therefore 
suffice to state in this place that Dr Foetor's book is ono of tho 
beat and clearest accounts we have seen of thoso grand monu
ments of a forgotten race, and to note its peculiar merits. The 
moat important of theso is tho distinct jndgment expressed on 
the purpose of theso works. They may be divided into three 
classes : tho animal mounds, or imitntions of animal forms, in 
mdo but gig:mtic earthworks, chie1ly to be found in Wiaconain, 
to which it is difficult to a&~ign any object, except one of religion 
or commemoration; those which, "&quare or round in shape, 
app<>nr to hnvo been intended as the foundations of temple obser
vatories for tho worship of tho heavenly bodies, or of dwellings 
(often crowded together in such numbers that we ca.n hardly 
uaign any but tho latter purpose), and·yet not entrenched; and 
those works which. are distinctly entrenchments, o!ten containins 
mounds of tho second cla&B. It ia poaaiblo, we suppose, that the 
mounds of the second class may have been aepnrntcly stockaded, 
Md in that cnso they would have been easily defensible ; but 
where severiu nre found near together with no entrenchments 
connecting them, it is difficult to think that defence was their 
primnry purpose. On the other hand, the earthworks which 
enclose grent JI>:U:ea of ·land generally appca.r, by their form and 
locn.tion, to have been fortifications; and Dr }'oatcr observes 
thnt they rarely appear in tho centre of the region occupied by 
these monuments, but rather on ita northern border, whore the 
empire would be chio1ly exposed to the incursions of warlike 
enemies. To tho queatiou, what has become of the buildora, the 
author replies by citing traditions of the en.rlier and· more civi
liaed poueaaora of Mexico, which indicate that they once occu-
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pied a much more northerly settlement, and were driven thence 
by conquering enemies. Tho nbsence of nny relics of atone 
buildiuga on the mounds, compared whh the gmnd stono ruina 
of Mexico, forms nn obstacle to the idcntificntion of the earlier 
Yuxicans with the Mound-Builders; but it ia barely possible that 
a people who built entirely with wood in nn nlluvinl country 
n1ight learn to erect vut buildings of stone in one of a different 
chnrncter. And a long period may havo elnpsed between the 
ejection of the Mound-Builders nud tho .Aztec conqueat of Mexico 
.:.....a period sufficient to account for great cbnugea in the habita 
of the cmigrnnt race. For wo know, at least, that two auccea
Rive foreat growths have covered lllAny of the mounds since they 

· wore nbnndoned, each of \Vhich must have occupied centuries, 
and may have occupied almost nny length of time. The IndiAna 
appear to have had no tradition of the Mound-Builders, no story 
of their conquest, no legend oven to nccouut for the existence of 
tha mounds. 'Our fathers found them here when they came' ia 
surely not the sole reminiscence of a great war, and of the con
queat Of a civilised peoplo and a fortified empire, that would 
linger runong the children of the conquerors. Such an IUlSwer 
acoma to imply either the interposition of a second race and a 
second extermination, or an enormous lapae of time, sufficient to 
extinguish the very memory of such n history a.a always lingers 
longest in the minds of a warlike racc--n history, too, of which 
the monuments were always under their eyes." 

Assuming these deductions ns representing the state 
of our know ledge of the Mound- Builders, it would 
seem more probable that they preceded the present 
inhabitants in Western America by hundreds, or even 
thousands, of yenrs, thnn that they were known to the 
Buddhist priests whom we suppose may have visited 
their land. It is possible--though it is as yet anything 
but cnpu.ble of demonstration-· tho.t the civilised races of 

·--
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old New Mexico, as we still see them represented 
in the Pueblos, were descended from the Mound
Builders, and thGt their ancestors were exterminated 
or driven to the south by G rude, fierce, semi-Mon
gol race, which, derived from Asia, gradually changed 
its characteristics with climate and intermixture, until 
it become the present Red Indian. For it is very 
certain that tl10usands of American Indians, parti
cularly those of short stature, or of the dwarfish tribes, 
bear G most extraordinary likeness to Mongols. A 
closer study of the Indians remaining in New Mexico 
would throw light on this qu~stion. Meanwhile, it may 
be temporarily assumed that, as nearly every point in 
Hoei-shin's narrative seems to ngree more or less 
with something known of the· Mexican, Peruvian, or 
New Mexican history or legends, it was not with the 
old Mound-Duilders that the monks came in contact. 

-l 
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CHAPTER XIL 

DU.GES OF BUDDH.L 

TBE reader may recall thnt in the record of Hoei-shin 
he speaks particularly of the iiiUJgu of Buddha, in con
nection with the holy writings and religion of that great 
reformer, ns hnving been taken to America in the year 
458 by his fixe predecessors. I mention this, that in 
co.se any other inquirer may investigate this subject, be 
may pny particular attention to the discovery of such 
images, or to possible imitations of them, in America, 
nnd o.mong its monuments. For to present the sacred 
likeness of Duddha to the eyes of the world wns held 
to be of itself almost enough to convert unbelievers. 
To so.y that these images were made by millions would 
be no exaggeration. When, in the year 055, the 
Emperor She-tsung placed severe restrictions on the 
Buddhist religion, more tbnn 30,000 temples were de
stroyed, and o. mint wns established for the purpose of 
converting such of the images, &c., ns were made of 
precious metals, copper or bronze, into money. Again, 
in the persecution of 845, " the copper images and 
bella were melted down and made into cash." It is 

·-·-
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then probable, that wherever anything could be carried 
these compactly-formed images were taken. 

Professor Neumann speaks of Buddhist emissaries 
having penetrated to. Europe. It is not unlikely, llnd 
I am reminded of it by the fact that I was very recently 
shown a Buddhistic image found in digging for the St 
Pancras Ruilwny above Midland Yard, about the month 
of December 1872. It wns disco'\"ered at a depth of 
fifteen feet, nine feet of which consisted of loose soil 
or debris of a recent character, but the remaining sL't 
feet were l1aru, solid earth. The character of the latter, 
and comparisons with similar exc.a'\"ations, judged by 
the ages of coins found, indicate a probability that the _ 
image may have been left where it was discovered 1000 
years ago, or more. I regret that it was impos
sible for me to obtain this relic for some national 
museum or otluir institution, and also that it had been~ 
broken, by being ignorantly nsed as a child's tor,, 
though it was quite perfect when first discovered. · 
The man who dog it up spoke of fragments of similar 
images having been found ; but owing to his ignorance, 
nothing whatever can be inferred as to whether they 
were Buddhlstic or not. 

Images resembling the ordinary Buddha have been 
found in Mexico and Central America, but ·they cannot 
bo proved to be identical with it.· Their 
is an extremely natural one for any man not 
bered with tight nether garments to assume in a 
climate ; indeed, it is the ordinary sitting position 

-- -
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nll men who o.re not accustomed to chniri. At a grnnd 
bnll given by the Khedive nt Cniro, in 1873, I snw 
several nntive gentlemen, niter sitting down on chnirs, 
forgetfully dmw their feet up under· them, and sit in 
prcciacly the mnnner of Buddhn. 

"5 ""? 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

DF.GUIG~ES, KLAPROTH, AND D'EICBTUAL. 

THE render l1ns probnbly inferred, from the allusions to 
Deguignes in Professor NelllDnnn's work, thnt the 
Chinese discovery of Fusnng is no novelty to the world 
of science. 1lfore thnn o. century ngo tl1nt sngncious 
nnd sensible sa~:ant discussed in the " Mcmoires de 
l'Acndcmie des Inscriptions et Belles Lettres" (vol. 
xxviii., 17Gl ), " Les Nnvigntions des Chinois du 
cote de 1' Amerique, et sur plnsieurs Pcuples situcs n 
l'extrcmit6 de l'Asie Oricntnle," nnd cndcnvoured to 
confirm the memoir by Hoci-shin. Tho Chinese scholnr 
Klaproth attempted to refute Deguigues, but employed 
nrgnments which o. more recent writer, D'Eichthal, 
with the aid of fnr more extended nnd accnrnte infor
mation, has in turn refuted. It is true, Deguignes 
was no more nble to absolutely pro~:e that Hoei
shin nnd his predecessors were in California, thnn 
we are at the present day. Dut he did his best, 
by adducing such testimony ns he could collect; and 
we hn.ve at least the satisfaction of knowing tl1nt 
something hns been added to it., and. that more may 
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be contributed, until at last the work shall. be com
pleted. 

A thorough history ol the question would have 
made it proper to begin with Deguigues, or rather 
with Kampfer (bk. i. c. iv.), who speaks so positively 
ol the great Eo.stern Continent beyond Kamts
cho.tka, discovered by the Japanese. But ns the trans
lation by Neumann from the Chinese original is more 
complete, and oa he ho.s succinctly set forth the whole 
question u.s it wu.s in his time, I judged it best to 
give Jlreference to the tro.nslation of his work, and 
then add the letter ol Colonel Kennon, wl1ich refers 
directly to so many statements made by Neumo.nn...;_ 
u. course which will not seem out of place to those 
who will beo.r in mind that Colonel Kennon, who 
bo.s accurately surveyed and mapped every mile of the 

. North Pacific, and every acre of its shores on either 
side, is therefore o.s practically fo.miliar with the 
possibilities of the route ns any man can be. The 
importance of his testimony nt the present day, and 
the advanced state of our geographical knowledge, 
will appear to those who will consult the curious 
Japanese map brought to Europe by Knmpfer, and 
given by him to Hnns Sloane, representing the North 
Pacific ; or the almost as erroneous chart of the same by 
Philippe Bunche, which is given with a facsimile of the 
former in Deguignes' Memoir (" Memoires de Lit. ct 
de l'.Acadumie Royale des Inscriptions et Belles Let
tres," vol xxviii., 1761). Having done this, I propose 
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to present in 0. condensed form nn exo.minntion or the 
whole subject as it appenred in 1864 to M. Gnsto.ve 
d'Eichthnl, a scholnr well known for his learning o.nd 
enthusiasm in Greek literature and other subjects. 
But before passing to the work of M. G. d'Eichthnl, I 
shall tonch on o. few points in the excellent article 
by Deguignes, which should not be neglected. He 
himself rego.rded the facts which he had collected 
as authentic, aud not as mere conjectures, like those 
indulged in by Grotius, Dcliiet, and others, reln
tive to the early settlement of America-of which 
latter I mo.y observe, that the reader who is de
sirous to know what they nrc, can find them all 
appropriately set forth nud commented on in Irving's 
"Knickerbocker History of New York," o. most fitting 
receptacle for theories which by their o.bsurdity have 
become the legitimate property of the humorist. 
Deguignes attempted honestly nnd modestly to adhere 
to observation and probability, and the result is that 
his ideas have been, in part at least, confirmed, o.nd the 
arguments of his opponents proved unsound. 

His first step wns to show that Li-yen, a Chinese 
historian who lived at the beginning of the seventh 
century, speaks of a country named Fou-sang (Fusang) 

· which wns ~ore thnu 40,000 li east of the eastern shore 
of Chinn. To reach it, " on~ must depart from the 
province of Lean-tong, north of Pekin, nnd that after 
travelling 12,000 li, the traveller would reach Japnn; 
and thence to the north, after o. journey of 7000 li, 
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arrive at the country of Ven-chin " (Wen-schin, the 
Painted People). "Five thoUsand li from this country, 
towards the east, is Ta-han, which is 20,000 li from . 
Fou-sang." .AJJ Degnignes remarked, " Of all these, 
we only know the Leao-tong, the northern province of · 
China, whence vessels sailed; and Japan, which was the· 
principal station for Chinese vessels. The three other 
points on the _journey . are the Yen-chin country, 
Ta-han, and Fon-sang. I hope to show that· the first 
is J eso, the second Kamtachatka, and the third a place 
about· California." 

The next step wns naturally enough to determine 
what was the length of a li in China in the fifth cen.. -
tury. But this was difficult; for, as Degnignes 
remarks, " Although at the present day 250 li make 
a degree, they have varied in the past, not only 
under different dynasties, but in different. provinces. 
Father Gaubil, who made deep researches in Chinese 
astronomy, did not venture to decide this measure. He 
tella us that the greater portion of the literati under the 
reign of Han maintained that n. thousand li, drawn 
from south to north, made .a difference of an inch of 
shadow at noon on a dial of eight feet. Those ~ho 
succeeded them thought that this measurement was in
correct, since they judged· according to the standard of 
the li in vogue iu their own time. But if we cast our 
eyes on the li adopted by the astronomers of the dynasty. 
of Leam, who flourished at the beginning of the sixth 
century(" ObservationsAstronomiques du Pere Gaubil," 
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vol. ii.), we shall find a considerable difference, 
since their 250 li. from north to south give in like 
manner an inch in difference. • • • • But uncer
tainty may in this case be avoided by observing that 
from Leao-tong to the island of Toni-ma-tno is :fixed 
as a distance of 7000 li, and, in accordance with the li 
thus established, the 12,000 li from Leao-tong to Jn.pan 
end in the centre of the island, about Mea-co, its 
capital., 

Deguignes determined, with great intelligence, that 
the country of the Wen-schin, 7000 li north-west of 
Japan, must be Jeso, from the exact agreement of the 
accounts given of tho.t country by Chinese historians of 
the eo.rly part of the sixth century (Goei-chi and Ven
hien-tum-hao, A.D. 510-515) with thnt of Dutch navi
gators in 1643 (" Ambassade des Hollandois nu 
Japon,, vol. i. p. 10; "Recueil des Voyages au Nord," 
vol. iii. p. 44). Both describe the extraordino.ry 
appearance of the natives, and speak of the abundance 
of a peculiar mineral resembling quicksilver. " Fiv~ 
thousand li from this country, to the east, lies Tu.han. 
The manners of the people here were like those of 
Wen-schin, but they spoke a different language." 

I trust that it will be specially observed by those 
who think the journey from Chino. to Aliaska im
probable, on account of the dreariness of the country 
and its great discomfort, that the old travellers 
cited by Deguignes speak of the Chinese navigators 
as habitually ·passing through many Tartar tribes, 

I 
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crossing the Great Desert of Chamo, passing over 
ice of a great lake in the country of Ko-li-ho.n, a· 
north of it, through a chniu of mountains, where . 
nights in summer were so short that one could ho.r 
ronst a leg (or breast) of mutton between sunset r 
sunrise. nut the degree to which the dreo.riness o: 
country will deter a traveller most depend upon 
traveller himself. Colonel Kennon, in his lett 
speaks of the years which he pnssed in a little pil 
boat, on probably the very route traversed by Hoci-sb 
ns the happiest of his life; while, o.s to the lnnd, Li, 
tenant Cochran, who in 1823 hnd the hardihood to 
on foot from St Petersburg to Kamtschatka, found · 
latter country delightful, and speaks with pleasure 
the entertainments there. It is true that he there wo1 
and won a wife, an incident of all others most likely 
convey sunshine into what all writers o.gree is the fi 
giest country in the world. It is, however, to be 
sumed, that Hoei-shin and his predecessors went by 
-no impossible thing, nt a time when in China. b1 
astronomy and navigation were sciences in a high se1 
of the word. Deguignes, speaking of the winds ~ 
currents, as Colonel Kennon does, says tho.t the ChinE 
in order to avoid the shores, " took the wind from · 
north of Japan, and in the Sea of Jeso sailed to the ea. 
but at the Strait of Urics the current bore them rapi1 
to the north." Therefore they entered the Strait 
Uriea, beyond which they found many islands, wh 
~tend to the most northern point of Kamtschat: 

_,;_ .. toea e 4 ..... 
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and where also terminnte the 5000 li between Jeso nnd 
Tahnn. The o.ccount of the different people inhabiting 
the North of Asia on the route to Americn, 11.8 given 
by Deguignea from several old Chinese historians, is 
far more detailed than that in Neumann. From this 
and other circumstances, I infer that Professor Neumann, 
though he cites Deguignes, had rend his work with but 
little cnre. Deguignes o.pologises for his long and 
detailed account of these tribes, their manner of life 
and habits ; but to the interested render this will appear 
to be one of the strongest links in the chain of evidence, 
since no one on perusing it can doubt that the Chinese 
were perfecUy familiar with the _entire northern country 
to the very edge of America., o.nd boo been so for many 
generations. Deguigncs does not appear to have re
flected that the naif and manifestly truthful accounts of 
all these different tribes by old historians strengthen 
his o.rguments, since he tells us that he hns omitted 
most of them. It is worth noting that he cites from 
Ven-hien-tum-kn.o and Tam-chu that "the Chinese 
tro.vcllers who intended to visit To.han took their de
parture from a city north of the river Honm-ho, 1 towards 

. the country of the Ortous 2 Tartars. This town, theu 
calle~ by the Chinese Tchung-ckeou-kiang-tching, must 
be the one now known ns Piljo-tn.i-hotun." This men
tion of the route as that which was usually followed 

· indicates tho.t there wns in those days much travel in 
that direction ; nnd we find n reason for it when we 

1 HO&Dg-boiD. 1 Ord01 or Hotu. 
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learn that at an earlier period the chain of islands from. 
Asia to America was incredibly rich in furs, and that 
at a time when furs were in extraordinary demand iu 
Europe and the East, a demand which lasted until the 
fifteenth century. We are told, for instance, that the 
principal charge brought agninst a Turkish sultan of that 
time, when his subjects rose in rebellion, was thnt be had 
apent millions iu purchasing sables, this fur being sup
posed to be posaessed of virtues as an aphrodisiac. To 
sec:ure this luxury any sum was given; and it is said that, 
ao far back as the fifth century, the C11e-goei tribes, who 
lived on the north banks of the Amur, were principally 
occupied in fishing and in hunting sables. This fur-hunt- -
ing extended over the Aleutian Islands, which, as D'Eich
thal remarks (Rer:ue .Arclu8ologique, 1862, vol. ii. p. 1{)7), 
were inhabited before their conquest by the Russians 
(1760-1700) by a numerous and prosperous population. 
"As we leo.ve the North," says Maury (Retms des Deuz 
Alondu, Aprill858), " the facilities of crossing by short 
voyages increase, and the natives seem to find more and 
more attraction in them. With nothing but a leafy 
branch for a snil, the boat-load, consisting generally of 
a man, his wife and children, dashes out seawnrds as 
soon as a favouru.ble wind blows, and proceeds at a fast 

·rate." The Russians have long bad establishments 
on the islands of St Paul and St George, whence they 
send vast quantities of furs; and Colon~l Kennon 
bas frequently, while conversing with me, spoken of the 
beautifal quality of many which he saw, but which be . . . 

-
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was unable either to purchase or accept as a gift, owing 
to a specinl request from the Russian Government that 
he would not take one away. Whatever he needed for 
food or stores was supplied with great generosity, but 
no furs could be touched. I have called special atten
tion to the furs of this region, since, as they were once 
much more abundant there than nt present, and that at 
a time when it was . more the fashion to wear them, 
we have a satisfactory reason to account for the 
Chinese having at one time been familinr with the 
island route to America, and for their having gradually 
abandoned it. I am not awnre that nny special stress 
has been laid on this as evidence, but to my mind it 
·fully accounts for the tone of the old writers cited by 
Deguignes, who appear to speak of going to America, 
not as if it were a legendary exploit, which had once or 
twice been achieved in the early dawn of history, but 
rather as a common incident. 

Tam-chu states that it is fifteen days' travel from the 
Che-goei, or sable-hunters of the Northern Amur to 
the east, where are found the Yu-tche, ·a race derived 
from the Che-goei; and that a further journey of fifteen 
days brought the trnveller to Tahnn. But, he adds, . 
. people also reached Tnho.n by sea, sailing from 
Jeso. After cnreful examination, Deguignes deter
mined that the only country 20,000 li east of China, to 
which the name and conditions of Fusang could pos
sibly be applicable, must be California or New Mexico. 

"The Chinese historians add to the nccount of Hoei-

.... . .t .e. 
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shin that of n Kingdom of Women, which is 1000 li 
farther eut." It has been ingeniously suggested by 
)L D'Eichthal, thnt u the term fD01IUm was formerly 
applied to entire tribes in North America, the monk 
may hAve heard something of them. Thus the Dela
WD.res, having given up their nrms to the Six Nntions, 
and become protlgc1 of the latter, were formally en
titled women, and accepted the name at n grnnd con
gress of the tribes. As for the absurdities connected 
with this legend of the women, as given by Hoei-shin, 
it iJ sufficient to sny that he uses the term " it is said " 
in reference to the statement thnt the children of this 
woman-renlm appear matured at the nge of three yenrs. -
Had he pretended to hnve visited the country, he would 
not hnve given as o. mntter .of henrsny wl1at he must 
certainly have obse"cd. And as he wns also told thnt 
these women suckled their babes from the backs of 
their heads, Deguigues, with his usual sagacity, re
marks, " It is euy to see by this nnrrntive that the 
women fed their children par dessru leurs lpaules
over their shoulders-as is done in mnny places in 
India." The following, from the historians Nan-su and 
Ven-hien-tum.-kno, is not without interest, as sl1owing 
that from nn early age Chinese vessels were driven by 
storms to America:-" In the year 507 (A.D.), under 
the dynuty of Learn, o. Chinese vessel sailing in these 
seas was blown by a tempest on an unknown island. 
The women resembled those of China, but ·the men had 
faces and voices like dogs. These people ate small 
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beans, wore dresses made of a kind of cloth, and the 
'walls 9f their houses were built of earth, raised in a 
circle. The Chinese could not undentand them." If' 
we make o.llowance for the dogs' faces on the well-

. known ground that the Chinese nrc po.rticulo.rly ~ven 
to .applying the word dog to all people whom they re
gard ns savages, it. will be found that the description 
applies with mo.rvellous exo.ctness to those New Mexican 
Indians who held a middle place between such highly
cultivated people ns the Pueblos and the wilder and 
ruder tribes. The resemblance of the women to tho:5c 
of China is a matter of common remark ; and 
one of my own earliest observations, ns a boy, was 
the extraordinary likeness of Afong-Moy, a Chine:~e 

woman who visited America many years ago, to an 
ordinary squaw. This likeness is always, however, 
more striking in half-breed Indian women, and in those 
of light complexion, and the Pueblos are nry much 
ligl1 ter than other Indinns.1 The enormous consumption 
of beans (frijole8), the cloth (which wns very beauti
fully made by the Pueblo-Aztecs, from early ages), and 
especially the circular walls of earth,- nll identify these 
Indians with those of New Mexico.2 These people, as 
well ns the Indians of Louisiana (Chevalier de Tonti, 

1 Captain H. C. Leonard, who hu ruided for twenty-live ;rean among the 
Chiuooka, aud who ia familiar with all the North-weetern tribee, full7 OOD• 

firma thia atatement reiAtin to the geDeral reaembl&Doe of their aquawa 
to Chineee women. 

1 For aD acoount of their dwellmga, riM Juhlllon'a "CJOlopedia.'" 
N.Y.,lSH. 
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•' Voyage au Nord"), bad a curious habit of bowling and 
roaring terribly to express respect and admirntion, and 
this may accowit for the voices like dogs spoken of by 
the Chinese. 

Deguignes has collected some curious instances from 
old writers which seem to prove that Chinese merchants 
frequently found their way to Western America. Thus 
George Horne1 .(1. 6, c. 5), relates .that beyond the 
tribes which dwelt west of the Hurons, there came in 
great vessels strangers who were beardless. Fr. 
Vasquez de Coronado states t~at he found at Quivir 
vessels with gilded poops; and Pedro Melendez, in 
Acosta, speaks of the wrecks of Chinese vessels seen -
on the coast. " And it is beyond question that foreign 
merchants, clothed in silk, formerly came runong the 
Catacnnlcans." All these reports intimate that the 
Chinese once traded in Northern California, about the 
country of the Quivir. And there is, moreover, ground 
for asserting tl1at, at one time certainly, the most 
civilised tribes in North America were those nearest 
China. It is generally assumed t.lmt the intelligent 
and almost refined Pueblos of New Mexico are the de
scendants of Aztecs who fied to the north after the 
Spanish invasion ; but the traditions of the Aztecs 
themselves declare that they came from the north, and 
it is probable that the Pueblos have alwnys been wl1ere 
they are. Delact (bk. vi. c. xvi. and xxii.) says that 
near New Mexico were people who dwell in houses 

1 Yidc Delaiit, bk. YL 

...... 
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several stories high, with hnlls, chnmbers, nnd stoves. 
They wore skins nnd cotton cloths, but, whnt is 
unusual among snvnges, hnd leather shoes and boots. 
Every district hnd its public criers,. who announced the 
king's orders, and idols nnd temples were everywhere. 
Bo.ron de la Hontnn ("l!emoires sur l'Ameriqne") 
spenl~s of the :Mirnmbecs, who inhabited walled towns 
nenr n great Salt Lahc. These people made cloths, _ 
copper ho.tchets, nnd other wares. 

Charlevoix (" Histoire de la Nou\"elle Fro.nce ") 
nnrrntes two incidents, which, though nlmost incredible, 
nre nt lenst worthy of considerntion. One of these is 
that Fnther Grellon, nfter acting ns missionary for 
some time in Cnnnda, went to Chinn, nnd thence to 
Turtnry, where he met a Huron "•omnn whom he hnd 
formerly known in Enstcrn Americn. Another Jesuit, 
returning from Chinn, nlso declnred thnt .n Spnnisb 
woman, originally of Floridn, wns found by him in 
Tartary, to which country sl1e hnd come by nn ex
tremely cold northern route. 

It is said that the walrus nnd seo.l hunters of the· 
mouth of the river Kocoimn, in Siberia, nrc often carried 
out to sen on vast fioo.ting fields of ice, nud occnsion
nlly drift to the opposite Amcricnn shore, which is not 
fnr distant. :Most of my renders will recnll the 
wonderful preservation of the crew of . the Polam, 
which, with women nnd children, drined for mnny 
months on nu ice-cnke. Indeed, many wild animals, 
nlso like men engaged in hunting, mny in this wny 

• ... ,· 
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·have been transported from one continent to the 
other. 

Theae are substantially the points advanced by De
guipes,l an excellent Chinese scholnr, and a careful 
1\-riter. It w'aa while making resenrches for a history 
of the Mongols that he found in the works of old 
Chinese historians the mnterials for his theory that 
America wns peopled from the North-west. In 1831 
Julius Heinrich von Klaproth, a distinguished scholnr, 
attacked Degnigoes in a work entitled "Recherches sur 
le Pays de Fon-sang mentionne dans lea Livres Chinois, 
et pris mnl A propos pour nne partie de 1' .Amerique " 
("Nouvelles Annn.les des Voyages," t. xxi. de la 
denxi~me scrie, 1831). By tl1is work, according to 
Gustave d'Eichthal, Klaproth did much l1nrm. There 
was an authority attached . to his nnmc which made it 
ensy for him to render ridiculous the idcns advanced by 
Degoignes. There is a popular tendency----especially 
in France-to ridicule e\·erything Chinese; and in 
England the mere idea of Chinese metapl1ysics awakens 
a smile in the readers of Dickens, though scholars know 
that Chinese Buddhists may be· fnirly said to hnve . 
exhausted every refinement of thought known to a 
priori or 11antheistio methods. In ninty-nine cases out 
of a hundred, the sneering critic who negatives hns it 
all his own way with the }lUblic for a time, and for 
more than the present time he does not care. The 

1 Hiatoire ~nle doe Hun•, dee Turce, doe Uongolee, et dN it.utree 
Tartare. Occidt~~~tau, I'aria, 1766-68, ' Yola., par Joeeph Deguiguea. 

.. . . .... 
.i 
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refutation of Klaproth now np}>enrs worthless ; he 
}lroduces nothing ne\T, and .nttncks Deguignes entirely 
" out of himself." He begins with a }Jlausiblo quibble, 
by accusing Deguignes of being false to his title. " In 
the Chinese original," says Klaproth, ''which Deguignes 
hnd before his eyes, there is nothing said of the navi
gn.tion undertaken by the Chinese to the land of 
Fusang; bnt, as may be seen further on, it turns upon 
n notice of Fusang as given by a Buddhist priest 
who had been there." Klnproth says " a nntive of 
the country," and by the country he menus Fusang. 
Dnt inn G~rman version of the same passage, given by 
Neumann in a more recent work (" Ost-Asien und 
West-America, Zeitschrift flir allgemeine Erdkunde," 
April 1804), the (or this) country refers to Chinn. 
Now Dcguignes really wrote, according to his title, on 
the navigation or voyages of Chinese to America, and 
he snys very little of the record of Hoei-shin, beyond 
quoting it. Deguignes tells us nothing of n Chinese 
originnl in l1is title, he only adduces the nnrrative as 
confirming his other resenrches ; nnd Klnproth ap1>enrs 
fully convicted of a shrewd, unscrupulous trick, such 
ns a petty Bohemian might have recourse to in some 
notorious journal, whose ideal of criticism is to make n 
writer appear· personally ridiculous. After this be 
makes a vigorous attack on Deguignes' estimate of 
the length of the Chinese li in the fifth century, which 
ends in nothing, since he thinks that the Chinese of 
that time ho.d no menus of estimating distnnces at 

.... 
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sea. The remark is that of o. mo.n accustomed to 
believe that distances cannot be measured at sen with
out all the appliances and tro.ining of modern science, 
while the troth is, every captain of a Ynnkee coaster 
knowa. that it can be done-not very accnrately, it is true, 
but approximatively or tolerably well-with the simplest 
instruments, such as any sailor can mnke. But as D'Eich
thal o~serves, the 20,000 li from Tahan to Fusang are 
probnbly merely arbitrary. The travellers ~ound that, 
going at the same average rate, it took them more than 
twice as long to get from Taban to Fuso.ng as from 
Leao-tong (north of Pekin) to Tahan. The obvious and 
natural wo.y to measure Hoei-shin's 20,000 li from 

. Tahnn to Fusang is by the li assigned to the preceding 
disto.nccs, and according to this sto.ndo.rd the estimate 
is accurate enough. 

" The two agree in placing Wen-schin in the island 
or Jeso, situated 7000 li from the point of depo.rture on 

. the coast of Niphon. There, in fact, is the country of 
the Wen-shin or To.ttooed People. The Ainos, who 
tl1en occupied the northern part of Japan, or the island 
of Jeso, aro still accustomed to paint their bodies and 
faces with different figures. But here," continues 
D'Eichthal, " nll agreement between the two writers 
ceases. Deguignea thinks that Tahan, which is, accord
ing to the Chinese account, 5000 li from Jeso, must 
be Kamtachatkn. In this conclusion he has against 
him, it is true, the important sum-total of the distance ; 
but on the o~her hand there are mnny arguments in his 

-~ .. ",: -' . ,~ ·. :"'. .~. - ,_, ~ . . .•" . . . . .... .. ...... ,... . . . .. _.,. ... -~ 
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fn.vour, which we shall proceed to examine. Klnproth 
holds, however, that Tahan is simply the island of 

· Krafto or Tarni-kni, tbe southern point of which is 
found, according to his cnlculo.tion, exactly 5000 li 
from the northern point of Niphon. To arrive nt this 
conclusion, as the distance is only six degrees, Klnproth 
is compelled to adopt the mensuremeut of 850 li to a 
degree, which he hnd just 'before rejected." He hn<l 
said thnt the distance between theW est Const of Corea, 
nnd the middle of Niphon is, according to Deguignes, 
too grent. " It would suppose for the li n length of 
850 to the degree, whereas, at the highest, it cannot 
be more than 400." 

" But to continue. If the island of Tarai-kai is 
Tnhnn, we cannot find Fusnng 20,000 li to the cnst, 
for the nearest land in this direction is 00° distant. 
' By taking the story literally,' snys Klnproth, 'and 
by seeking l!'usnng cast of Tnhnn, we fall into the 
Pncific Occnn.'" But ns Fusnng must be found some
where, nnd as it wns a foregone conclusion with Klnp-

'· roth that it must not be found in America, he n.ssumcs 
~ tho.t, having arrived .at the southern point of Tu.rai-kai, 

one should snil first to the cn.st in order to pnss tho 
Strait of Ln. Pcrouse, consting along the northern shore 

' Jf Jeso, but thnl, having arrived at the north-east point 
)f the so.me island, he would sail to the south, and 
thus arrive at some part of the South-east Coast of 
Japan, where Fusang would .be found. 

It will probably occur to the render that this would 

....... 
• I 2-- • 
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be to.king a deal of pains to destroy nn adversary's 
argument, and weaving a very tangled web. Yet as 
the lnst word always hu weight, this argument of 
Klaproth held its own for many years, and still holds 
it with mnny people. It ia true, as D'Eichthnl remarks, 
that by proceeding in this style Klaproth put himself, 
in the moat arbitrary manner, in direct opposition to 
the very letter of his text, which says nothing nt all 
about sailing up ~d down and couting around islands. 
" But this is not the only objection which can be urged 
against him. In the first place, nobody in Japan ever 
heard of Fasang. The details given with regard to it do 
not suit Japan in the lcnst. One circumstance is decisive.
Not only does the nnrrntor put Fasang 20,000 li cut of 
Tahnn, but he speaks of a country of women 1000 li from 
Fusang. Dot 1000 li to tho eut of Japan must be in 
the sea." It is to be regretted tl1nt Klaproth nsserts 
tho.t Fusang is an ancient name of Jnpnn, but without 
citing any authority on which to support such a seriou~ 
and very material statement. His argun1ents have been 
answered not only by D'Eichthal, but by Sr. Jose Perez, 
in an article in the Rccuc Oricntal8 ct .Americainc, No. 
4, pp. 189-1{)5. For a Chinese, even in the sixth 
century, to place in Japan such a. marvellous country 
as F11Bn.ng wns popularly supposed to be, would have 
been quite ns absurd 11.1 if a French traveller of the 
fourteenth century had o.ssured tho world that he had 
found in England nn immense region inhabited by 
giants. J!or popular belief very soon clothed Fusnng 
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with incredible marvels, as we shnll sec o.non; o.nd 
Klnproth supposes· this possible of o. country which 
"'as nt the time constantly exchanging embnssies with 
China, nod conveying to the Iutter, ns the render 
mny recnll from Neumann's work, detailed accounts 
of all its 1novinces, and of. their inhnbitants. As 
Klnproth admits, Fusang soon became a fairy-laud, 
which Chinese poets loved to adorn with the fantastic 
nnd mnrvellous. " The authors of Chnn-ho.i-king, of 
the Li-sno, Hoo.i-nnn-tsu, Li-pe-tai, and others, have 
found in it nn inexhaustible resource. .According to 
them, the sun rises in tho valley of Yang-kon and 
mnkes his toilet in Fu-saug, wl1ero there are mulberry-

. trees runny thousnnd rods high. The natives ent the fruit, 
which mnkes their bodies shine like gold, and confers 
on them the ability to fly. " Such fu.bles are not placed 
inn neighbouring country. They require for plausibility 
great distance, nnd entirely strnnge circumstnnces." 

.Agnin, the nnrrative declares that Buddhism was 'in
troduced into Fusnng A.D. 458, but it did not find 
its wny into Japan, officially at lenst, until 552. How 
then could Fusnng, admitting that it existed, hn.ve 
been a part of Jnpnn? 

" But to throw full light on the question," says · 

) 

D'Eichtl1al, "we should studythesecond itinerary,thnt by 
.land from China to Tahrm,given by Deguignes and Klap
roth. We shall now do so ; and if accused of delaying 
too long over these documents, we reply that in them 
we find, ns Dcguignes and Klnproth himself had clearly 

... "-: .. 
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seen, a leading clement in the question, and a decisive 
argument from the geographical point of view for tho 
existence or non-existence of ancient comn1unico.tions 
between Asia. and .America. · 

" The traveller by l.and from China to Tnho.n went 
from the upper course of the Hoang-hoin, in the north of 
China, passed through the country of the Ordos or 
Ho-tas, traversed the desert of Cobi, and arrived at the 
principal camp of the Hoei-khe Turks, on tho left bauk 
of the Orchon, not far from i~ source, where Karn
korom was afterwards placed, Thence he journeyed 
to Lake Baikal, crossed tho country of Ko-li-han, 
the ancient home of the Kirkis or Khirghiz, au<l 
turning to the east, came to the Chy-wei. The 
most southern of these lived near tho river Onon, 
flowing from the right of the Upper Amoor (Amur). 
By travelling fifteen days to the enst, or in the direction 
of the Amoor, were found the Chy-wci Youtch6, pro
bably tl1e same people whom other Chinese nuthoro 
call Youtchy, that is to say, the Djourdje, the nncestoro 
of the present Mongols. From this point, finally, ten 
dnyt~' journey to the north brought the traveller to 
Tahan, surrounded on three sides by the sen, and also 
called Lieu-konei.1 • 

" We should have under our eyes the work of Degui
goes, to realise with what care he has discussed every 
part of this journey. Then, having reached the finnl 
l>Oint, he reasonably remarks, that as one travels by 

1 Alaproth, pp. G2, 66 ; Degulgnew, pp. 608-610. 
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lo.nd all tlte wny to nrrive at Tnhan, it cannot be nu 
island, yet thnt it must be n maritime country accord
ing to the first route, since they also went thither by 
sen; o.nd basing his statement on the two views, he 
places the poi11t de reco11trs of the two itinernries in 
Kamtschntko.." 

" The southern part of Ko.mtschntkn, or Taho.n," snys 
Dcguignes, "wo.s known to tho Chinese under the name 
of Lieou-kouei. Of old, the Tartars who lived nenr the 
river Amoor renched it after fifteen days' sailing to the 
north (Dcguignes traces this navigo.tion on his map). 
Chinese historians relnte thnt this country is surrounded 
by the sen on three sides. ·In the yenr 040 (A.D.), the 
King of Lieou-kouei sent his son to Chino.. 1 Accord- • 
ing to the most accurate descriptions which the Russians 
have given of it, this country is n tongue of lund 
extending from north to south, from Cape Sultoi
noss to the north of Jeso, with \vhich many writers 
hn,·e confounded it. It is partly sepnrnted from the 
rest of Siberia by n gulf of the Eastern Sen, which 
passes from south to north. To\vards the northern ex-

1 Those details regarding KamtMhatka are reproducod in an article l.t 
Profeaaor Neumann, "Oat-.·bien und Woat-Amcrica, Z<lit.achrirt fiir allg~
moiuo Erdkundo" {April1864}. Profcuor Neumann, ~~aye D'EichtLal, 
give• hie cit;\tione aa from Steller'& " Deechreibung von dem Lande K"m
Uc:hatka" (Leipzig, 1830), but they were originally drawn fro1u ChinOM 
worb. In Neumann'• atatement, the envoy of the aon of the king of 
Lieon·kouel, in China, ia montionod in thia m11nner-" In the ;year UO · 
of our ora, in the time of the aocond Emperor of Tang, the Empire of the 
South received the lut emhau;y and the Jut tribute from the country of 
Lieou·kouei" (p. 316). I han throughout uaed Deguign•' origiD&l work 
in nrilication of D'Eichthal'e article•.-C. a. L." 

K 
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tremity it is inhabited by very ferocious people. Those 
who live towards the south are more civilised. It is 
very likely that their commerce with the Japanese and 
·Chinese merchants who traded on their shores has con
tributed to make them milder and more sociable than 
those of the north, among whom these two more refined 
races rarely come" (p. till).· 

It is only after discussing the two routes, and 
settling the common point or limit as we have seen, 
that Degnignes undertakes to determine tho position of 
the country of Fnsang. "This long detail," he declares, 
" was necessary for an enct knowledge of the situatio~ 
of the country. The Chinese narrative informs us that 

• Fusang is 20,000 li distant from Tahan or Kam- · 
tschatka. Thus, by leaving a port in the latter coun
try, such as Avatcha, and sailing ea~t for 20,000 li, the 
voyage ends on the moe~ western shore of America, or 
about the place where the Russians landed in '1741. In 
all this immense extent of ocean there is no land nor 
island to which the distance of 20,000 li applies. Nor 
can we, on the other hand, suppose that the Chinese 

. followed the coast of Asia, and, touching its most 
1.' enstern extremity, there placed the land of Fusang. 
[i 1-'be excessive cold which prevails in the north of 

Kamtschatka, renders this supposition untenable." 1 

"When Deguignes wrote," adds D'Eichthal, "the 

1 Both Klaproth and Bretlohneider haYe left out of eight the fact that 
F~~~&ng u d-ribed muet haTe beeil a temperate, if not a warm olimate. 
-C. G. L. 
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. 
solution which he proposed wu not, however, so simple 
or evident. u it may appear to us to-day. At that 
time the geography of the North Pacific was joat begin
ning to be cleared of the darkness in which it had been 
so long enveloped. Behring had discovered, in 1728, 
the strait which bears his niune; he had fonnd, in 1741, 
some of the Aleutian Isles, the promontory or Aliaaka, 
and the northern extremity or the Ainerican side ; but 
he had not been able to make exnct surveys. Deguig

. nes, at least, did not possess them; and to prepare the 
singular map, designed by Philip Duache, which ac
companies his memoir, the illustrious aCD.demician had 
recourse to a Japanese chart. 

"Since M. De l'Isle," he says, "published a map or 
this part of the world, we have obtained from Russia 
information which, without giving with accuracy the 
contour of the American coasts, tenches us generally that 
the coaat of California runs towards the west, and 
approaches considerably that of Asia, leaving between 
tho continents a narrow strait, agreeing with tho shape 
which the first geographers gave to America, probably 
from ~ore exact knowledge than we suppose, and which 
is now lost." Thus the map of Asia, published by 
s,lDson in 1650, gives, between Asia and America, near 
the place or Behring's Straits, the Strait of Ainan, as 
it wu then called. '!'his strait disappeared on Guil
laume de !'Isle's map of 1723, but reappeared in the 
same map re-edited in 1 i45, and again in 1762, cor
rected by new documents. This information was con-

' 
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firmed by Japanese charts, especially by one which Mr 
Hans Sloane, President of the Royal Society of London, 
had communicated to him, and which .he placed before 
his paper in the "Memoires de "I'Academie des Inscrip
tions et Belles-Lettres." "It agrees on the whole," he 
declares, " with our old maps of America, and with the 
Russian discoveries." " On this map, about the part 
discovered by the ·Russians, America seems to advance 
considerably, and form a tongue of land which extends 
to Asia (the promontory of Aliasko.). In tltis ca88 it is 
intelligi618 tkat tM Chinese found it much e~Uier to reack 
Fruang, aince they tnua had a coaat to folloTD almost all 
the nxzy." 

"It was," says M. D'Eichthal very truly, "with a 
kind of prophetic instinct, or, if you will, with extreme 
shrewdness and sense, that Deguignes traced, on the 
map made by him, the route which was probably followed 
by those whom he calls navigateura cllinois to get to 
America. The details are no.turnlly very imperfect, and 
Behring's Island is the only one given of the Aleutians. 
On the other hand, the promontory of Alinsko. is out of 
all proportion too great, both in length nnd breadth. 
There is an entire· absence of all astronomical verifica
tion ; nevertheless, the general 'lay of the land ' is 
correct, as recent discoveries have confirmed. · We have 
under onr eyes three very importnnt documents, 'Lea Ren
seignemebts Statistiques et Ethnographiques sur lea 
Possessions Russea A la cate Nord-ouest de 1' Amerique, 
b7 Rear-Admiral ·wrangel ('Statistical and. Ethno-
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graphical Communications as to the Russian Posses
sions on the North-west Coast of America) ;1 an analysis 
of the work of Father W enjaminow on 'Les Isles (All-ou
tiennes) du District du Unalaska,' by F.· LOwe (from 
the periodical Archio fur dis m88en~cAafllicll8 Kuru/4 
"on RU8&land, 1842, 8th Part); and the critique of a 
memoir by Maury, on the facilities of passing from the 
North-east Coast of Asia to the North-west Coast of 
America (Reoue de& Deuz Montie&, April 1858). All 
of these works agree in demonstrating the ease of this 

· communication, and that of settling on the North-west 
Coast of America. The climate of all this region, even 
at the 60th degree of latitude is, for its elevation, very 
mild. The chain of the Aleutian Isles and the pro
montory of Aliaska form, as it were, a barrier which 
exclude Polar influel,lces. On the other hand, the 
great warm current of the Pacific Ocean, observed by 
modern navigators,' contributes to raise the temperature. 
Observations, carefully collected, have shown that at 
Sitka the average temperature is 7°.30 Centigrade, or 
5°.91 Reaumur, with, it is true, slight differences between 
summer and winter : even in winter the sea is never 
closed. In a word, according to the unanimous testi
mony of navigators, there is not on the face of the 

1 Ia the originAl edition, "Stat.iatiacbe und Ethnogrnphiecbe N a.chrichten, 
geummel' TOll Contre-Admiralvon Wrangel," St Petenburg, 183~. Thia 
ia ~e fin' part of the oolleot.ion called "Beitriige mr Kentniaa dea Rua
aiachen Reicht, .to., hera111g1geben TOll K. E. von Baer u11d von Hel
menen. "-C. G. L. 

1 Viele Wter from Colonel Barcla7 Ke1111on. 
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. 
globe such a change of climate as is experienced in 
passing from Behring's Straits to the Pacific Oceo.n." 

All that baa been said of the extreme fo.cility with 
which the natives of the North Pacific po.ss from Asio. 
to America baa, however, according to M. D'Eichthal, 
nothing to do with the question of Chinese or J npanese 
navigation. between the continents ; and therefore, he 
thinks that here Degnignes erred, and said too much, 
when he entitled his memoir·" Des No.vigations des 
Chinois du ~te de l'Am~rique." It seems to me that 
this is stretching courtesy to Klaproth to affectation. 
Degnignes believed, from several sources, that Chinese, 
merchants as well as missionaries, had found .their 
way to California. On this hypothesis he wrote his 
book, and . demonstrated the route which they must 
have followed, and therefore he ho.d a full right to 
say that its subject wo.s on the " navigations " QI 
the Chinese from the American coo.st. He could not, 
unfortunately, give the log-books and diaries of the 
skippers who took· Hoei-shin and his predecessors 
across ; though, if he had, Klaproths would not have 
been wanting to· impugn their authenticity. 

It will be remembered that Deguignes lays stress on 
the high culture of the early dwellers in New Mexico. 
So far as· the limited information of his time extended, 
he found in that country the point of departure and the 
first theatre of American civilisation, and he believed, 
according to D'Acosta, that, instead of the inhabitants of 
thia region having been refugees from Mexico, they are 
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the remains of n. primitive civilisation from which the 
Mexicans drew their culture ere they wandered sonth. 
D'Eichthal appeals to ancient works not · known to 
Deg\lignes, and also to the most recent, as verifying 
this theory. These are the "Narrative of the Journey 
of Ciboln. in 1540," by Cn.stniiedo. de Nagero., Paris, 
1838, given in the collection of" "Voyages, Relatious, 
et Mcmoires Origino.ux, pour servir A l'Histoire de ln. 
D~couverte de l'Am6rique, par Ternaux Compn.ns;" 
the " Reports of Explorations and Surveys to ascertain 
the most practicable ahd economical route for a railroad 
from the Mississippi River, made under the direction 
of tho Secretary of War in 1853-54," especially in vol. 
iii.; " Report on the Indian Tribes," by Lieutenant A. 
W. Whipple, Thomns Ewbank, Esq., and Prof. W. W. 
Turner; and also the " Personal Narrative of Explora
tions, &c.," by John Russell Bartlett, New York, 1854. 
In these works mny. be found, not only indubitable 
proof of the former highly-advanced civilisation of New 
Mexico, but remarkable indications of apparent nQ.inity 
with Chinese culture. Deguignes was in the right 
when he suggested that the oxen seen by Hoei-shin 
were probably bison. We might add the sto.tement, 
that in Fusang sto.gs were raised n.s cattle are in 
China, and that cheese wo.s mo.de from hind's milk, 
"as appears from Popol-Vuh, the Sacred Book of the 
Quiches," by M. 1' Abbe Brasseur· do Bourbourg 1 (In-

1 B. de Bourbourg ia a writer who muat be cited with great cauLion, 
"' bo ia probablJ right i.D thia inatauce.-C. G. L. 
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troduction, p. 40). He was also strictly right in assert
ing that the vine was known there, and that iron wo.s 
not, but that copper wo.s used, and that gold and silver 

. (owing, doubtless, to their abundance) were of no 
value. All these facta were strictly applicable to 
:Mc::s:ico, and they were not collectively applicable to 
any country then known to the Chinese. Of his own 
knowledge Hoei-shin relates no marvels; what he tells 
us of the existence of a white race is fully confirmed by 
tradition and the traces still existing of such people. 
Lieutennnt Whipple says there are white Indians at 
Zuni, the principality of the old kingdom of Cibolo., 
although they are exceptions. They have, he says; light 
or auburn hair. The first Indian seen by Father Ni~n, 
in 1539, is described o.s a man of light complexion. 
Indians of this type have since existed. And Catlin 
rema.rks that, on seeing the :Mo.ndans, one is tempted 
to exclaim, " These are no Indians." There are num
bers of them whose colour is o.s light ns that of half
breeds, and among the women "are many who are almost 
white, aud who have grey eyes, or blue nnd hazel " 
(Catlin, " Letters nod Notes on the Manners, Customs, 
and Conditions of the North American Indians," fourth 
edition, London, 1844, vol. i. p. 93). And o.s some 
uncertainty may exist as to the relative colour of a 
half-breed, I would explain that it is often not da.rker 
than that of o. Chinese, and is much clearer, the cheeks 
being generally rosy. I have seen the whole of Cat
lin's portraita of Mandans, nnd, like all Americans 

. 
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. who have been in the West, am familiar with Indians, 
both of full nnd mixed blood, and am quite sure that such 
no expert as·Genernl Whipple, whom I have known per
sonally very well, never mistook a half-breed for a real 
Indian. The extrnorclinn.ry lightness of tho :Mandan 
women is a phenomenon which cnn only be accounted for 
by their belonging to nn entirely different stock from 
the other tribes. The men hnd very long hnir ; braves 
who were G feet 2 inches high had it trailing for two 
or three inches on the ground. 

All these facts ngree very well with the assertions 
of Hoei-shin, and :M. D'Eichthnl, with great sagncity, 
points out that even the two prisons, situated one 
in the north, the other in the south; the one for 
grcnt criminals destined to endure lifelong punish
ment, the other fur trivial offenders, coincide with 
the ideas .as to future punishment held by some In._ 
dian tribes, and especially by the :Ma.ndnns. Cn.tlin 
tells us (vol. i. p. 15i) thnt these people believed thnt 
their hell, which, like thnt of the Norsemen, was a 
cold ·one, desolate nnd horrible, covered with eternal 
ice, wns situn.tcd fnr to the north, while the happy 
hunting-grounds, or their pnrndise, lny in the south. 

We mny, perhaps, even dispense with supposing that 
the oxen seen by Ho.ei-shin were bison, if we admit 
that domestic cattle may have existed in America, nnd 
been exterminated. Thus, in the " Relation de Choses 
de Yucatan de Diego de Lnndn," the author tells us 
that an Indian chief nnmcd Cocom showed him one 

.epe.Q4 • .l'?'!l.if-iiO)£?' 
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day an ancient book containing the picture of a. common 
European cow, and told him it had been prophesied 
that when such beasts should come into tbe country, 
the worship of the gods would cease-" Cessario el 
culto de los Dioses, y que se a.via. cumplido, porque los 
espnfioles truxeron vacas grandee." It is true that 
this may ltave been a. mere trick of the Indian to flnttcr 
the Spaniard. 

D'Eichthnl has vindicated Deguignes as regards the 
statement that binds (6ichea) were domesticated in 
Fusnng, and thnt cheese wns made from their milk, by 
citing from the "Popol-Vuh" (Introduction, p. xl.)
" Milk was known to the Mexicans, who were accustomed 
to milk. bison-cows and tame hinds, and make cheese." 
The statement appears to have been taken from Cas
taneda.. 

"The analysis wbich we have made of the work of . 
Deguignes," says D'Eichthal, " shows how he nvnilcd 
himself of the different geographicnl and historicnl 
documents consulted by him, especinlly the Chinese 
narrative of Fusnng. There is, howe~er, in this rela
tion a point which has escaped him·; he did not, 
and in fact could not, understand who or what those 
priests were who; in the 458th year of our era, cnrried 
their doctrines to the country of Fusang; nor did that 
other priest, who, forty years · later, wrote of tl1at 
country." " Formerly," says Deguigpes, "theiJe nations 
had no l..~owledge of tho religion of Fo. In the year 
458 A.c., under the dynasty of Sum (Sung), five bonzes 
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of Snmarcnnd cnrried their doctrines into this country: 
then the manners changed" (p. 523). 

For Deguignes, as for all men of his time, the reli
gion 9f Fo wns simply one of the national religions of 
Chinn. Its identity with Buddhism was, I believe, 
not even suspected. But how could those pretended 
Chinese bonzes have come from Snmnrco.nd? Deguignes, · 
it appears, did not even nsk himself this question. 

Iu the time of Klaproth, ideas were more advanced. 
The identity of the religion of Fo and Buddhism was 
~ow acknowledged; and the passage in question is 
much better translated-" Formerly the religion of 
Buddha did not exist in those countries. It was in the 
fourth yenr, la-ming, of the reign of Hiao-wou-te, of 
Sounng (458 A.c.), that five pi-khicou, or priests of the 
country of Ki-pin (the ancient Kophen), went to Fusang, 
and there spread the law of Buddha. They took with 
them books, holy images, ritual observances, and estab
lished habits of monasticism which altered the manners 
of the inhabitants." 

The land of Ki-pin, the ancient. Kophen, is now 
called Bokhara, the country of Snmarcand. Samar
cnnd, indeed, at the time of which we o.re speaking, 
was one of the great strongholds of Buddhism. It wn.s 
in the centre of Asia, one part of it touching Persia, 
another Turkestan-at the opening of o.ll the roacls 
which led from thnt central point to the northern fron
tier of China, and to the north-east of Asia and the 
shores of the Pacific. If Klaproth had ndmitted that 
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Fasang . wns in America, he would have found in this 
indication an excellent setting-out-point for studying 
the institutions nnd monuments of Americn, and their 
relations with Asia. He could the more ensily. hnve 
done so, because at that time the journey of Humboldt 
to New Spain, and also the " Views of the Cordilleras 
and Andes," had already nppenred, and in those works 
numerous affinities between the vnrious civilisntions of 
America nnd Enstern ASia were plainly shown. But 
by his determinntion to place Fusnng on the South-enst 
Coast of Jnpan, Klapro~h not only lost the benefit ol 
the revelations on the subject of Buddhism furnished by 
the Chinese document, but also found it a stumbling
block. As we have already remarked, he was led to 
fix the introduction of Buodhism into n Jnpancse pr~ 
vince in the year 458 of our era, whereas be knew and 
owned that the establishment of Buddhism in Jnpnn 
did not take place until the year 582. Besides, we 
mast remember that in Klaproth's time the history of 
Buddhism, though clear, was still very incomplete. 
The great works of Hodgson, of Turner, of Burnouf, 
nnd those which nre derived from them, had not yet 
appeared. That which Dcguignes could not even ima
gine, that which even Klaproth could have accomplished 
bot imperfectly, is now easy. "By summing up nll 
that we now know of the internal development and 
the distant prop&c,o-ation of Buddhism, we cnn well under
stand what may have been the result of its teaching in 
America, and can judge, from this point of view, 

.en ··~ · •• , • -- ·c· a s c . 
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the institutions and monuments of ancient American 
civilisation." 

Such is, in brief, the substance of !f. D'Eichthal's 
vindication of Dcguignes ngninst the nttnck of Klnp
roth, though it would be but just to say thnt he hns 
added to it n mass of valuable information which should 
be rend by all who take au interest in the subject. Let 
me, in conclusion, add n word in sincere praise of the : 
very moderate tone of his defence. Those who hav(\ 
read the bitter accusations which other ·writers have, 
in a spirit of honest indignation, burled against Klap- . 
roth, will understand and fully agroe with me. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

T. BUlSON AND DR E. BRETSCHNEIDER j OR EUROPEANS 

RESIDING IN CliiNA ON FlJSANO. 

IN the " Notes nnd Queries on China o.nd Jnpan," 
published at Hong Kong, there appeared in No. 4, 
April 1860, this communication:-

" BlJDDIIIST PRIESTS IN AliEBIC.\. 

"I see the following atntement in a recent home paper:
"Professor Cnrl Neumann, of l1uuich, a diligent student oC 

Chinese nntiquitics and bibliography, has discovered from the 
Chinese Yeat-Dooks that ~ company or Duddhist priests entered 
this vn:;t continent, via Alinska, a thous.'l.nd ye.'l.rs beforeColnmbus, 
and explored thoroughly and intelligently the Pacific borders, 
penetrating into tho land of Fus.'l.ng-for so they called the 
.Aztec territory, after the Chinese name of the Mexican nloe.. 

'' Perhaps some of your numerous contributors may be abl~ 
to verify tho learned sinologue'i discovery, and for that purpoao 
~ beg to submit it to further inquiry. Y. J . .A. 

"SIIANGu.u, JlarcJ, 24, 1869." 

In consequence of this request by Y. J. A., there 
nppeared in the next number of the "Notes and 

. Queries for Chinn nnd Jnpan" the following letter:
L 
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"BuDDIIIST PntF.8T8 JN AKKKICA. (vol. iii. p. 58).-Under 
ti1ia bending, a qucriat in the laat number of Notu and Q1terit1 
submits to inquiry a at.'ltement of Prof0110r Carl Neumann of 
llunicb, I'CIJI«'Cting the auppoaed entry of Buddhist priests into 
the American Continent some ~irtoon hundred yc.us ago, nnd 
their p:wngo into the land of tho .Aztecs, which they called 
Fusnng, • nftcr tho Chinese name of the American nloo.' 

•• Now, in tho first place, this atntemont, if true, inforontinlly 
proves much moro thAn it aaaortl; the lfcxic:m aloe is a native 
of :\lexico only, and it ia manifest, theroforo, that if these aup
llOICd Chinese travellers named the country aCtor tho Chineao 
name of tho )[oxic.'ln aloe, that plant must havo beon well known to 
them before the period of their visit to ita native country ; honco 
we are carried fu~er back, to a time when tho lloxic.'ln aloe must 
hnvo beon known in Chinn, nnd wo must allow n considerable 
}ICriod for it to havo become so well known na to suggest to tho 
travellers n nnmo for a ne\\'ly-diacovercll-or, na it muat needs 
ltnvo been in this view, n rediscovered country. This considern
tion tnkea us back into tho question of tho oribrinal peopling of 
tho .Amcri011n Continent, to tho ago of atone or bronze, perhaps, 
which ia beyond tl1o intended scope of the querist'a quotation. 

" At tho period when ' tho lund of Fuaang ia first mentioned 
by historians,' China, exclusive of tho neighbouring 'barbaroua 
tribes,' oTer whom abe hold 1\my, was not ao extensive as she is at 
present, but comprised only what we should DO\V call tho N orthem 
and Central Provincos. Does tho :Mexican aloe grow in that part 
uf the country at all t I am inclined to think not, though I 
cannot spck poaitively upon the point. In Canton it is anid by 
the Chinese to have been introduced from tho Philippine lalands, 
and is called Spanish (or Philippine) hemp, its fibres being some
times employed in the manufacture of mosquito nota. 

"But the Fuaang (or, more correctly, tho F1181U1g ~ .Jl!. 
tree), u deacribed in Chinese botanical worka appears to be " 
malnceoua plant; at any rate, whatever it may be, it certaiuly 
ia no4 tho :Mexican aloe, or arJythiog similar to it. 
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" The land of Fusang is described by Chinese authors as 
being in the E.1stem Sen, in the plAce where the sun rises. Con
sidering the geographical limits of China at the time referred to 
(some 1300 years ngo), surely we need not look further than 
Japan for n very probable idcntific:~.tion of the FllSilng country 
according "·ith this doscription, which indeed appears to be em
bodied in tho more modem nnme Jlh-pt1n·kwoh, Japa.n, wbich ia 
translatable :ua tho ' Conn try of the Rising Sun.' It ia a ma.tter 
of bet, too, that Buddhism wna introduced into that country 
some 1300 yeara ngo; and this by no moa.na oxtrnordinary event 
is n very much more probable version of tho incident referred 
to than the marvellous story given by Professor Neumann. 

.. CJ.~TON. TllEOS. SUISON." 

The note of Y. J. A., of Mnrch 24, 18GO, refers rnt.her 
vngucly to n stntemcnt in "home pnpcrs," by which 
I infer tl~:tt Americnn journnls nrc to be understood. 
In 1850 I published in the :New York Knickerbocher 
JfagcLZinc, for the first time, my version of Professor 
~euuuu;n's little work; null in 1802 re1mblished in the 
Continental Jfagazinc (N.Y.), which I then edited, the 
grenter portion of it, with additions of my O\Vn. It is 
probnble thnt the pnrngrnph from the "home pnper" 
cited by Y. J .. A .• originated in nn erroneous inference 
drn.wn from n hnsty perusnl of one of these nrticle11. 
'rt is therefore needless to comment on Mr Simson's 
ignornnce of the work which he attacked. His in
ference thnt the giving n nnme to the mnguey by the 
Buddhist monks infers a long previous ncqunintnnce 
with the plant, indicates n very slight knowledge of the 
mnnner in which nnmcs nre generally given by new-

.. , 
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comers to a strange country, as Professor Neumann has 
indeed intimated. In North America the number of 
names thus applied, or misapplied, is incredibly large. 
For an instance nearer home, we may take our own 
English gipsies, who call a dog a jackal Uuckal), 
a swan by the Persian word for a· pelican (&dkka or 
ldkku), and small grain _by the Hindu word for rice 
(dali-¢11, Hindu 1halita). Hoei-shin did as the Ameri
cans and gipsies have done; having no word for n natu
ral product which wu new to him, he heedlessly gave 
to it the name of a familiar plnnt which he fancied re
sembled it. The fact that the plant known to Chinese 
botanists as the Fusang is malvaceous, and unlike the 
magoey, conflicts in nothing with the probability that 
Hoei-shin saw the great American aloe. Whnt the 
fancied point of resemblance may have been, or what 
kind of a Chinese Fnsnng-plant he had in his mind, 
is of comparatively slight importance. The mnin 
point, and the one steadily ignored by all who have 
opposed the views of Deguignes and Neumann, is 
this : did not Hoei-shin see in the lnnd of Fusang, and 
afterwards describe-no matter by what nnme-a re
markable plnnt, which is to-day the clm.rncteristic plant 
of the region which he is supposed to have visited. The 
geographical questions raised by Mr Simson, and the 
possible identity of Japan with Fusang, have been too 
carefully considered by M. D'Eiobthal to render a 
turther discussion of the~ necessary. 

AI. for the possible antiquity of the name FllSang, 

• 
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ns applied to the mnguey, taking us " back into the 
nge of stone or bronze perhaps, which is beyond the 
intended scope of the querist's quotation," it should be 
remarked that the ages of both stone and bronze existed 
contemporo.neonsly for mn.ny centuries on the North 
American Continent until it was settled by Europeans ; 
nnd further, that the age of stone continues to exist 
among a few tribes, n.s I have acquaintances who 
not many years ago witnessed the process of making 
flint nrrow-hends nmong the Indio.ns of Oregon. I 
cnn remember hnviug, when a boy, occasionally seen, 
among sheaves of arrows bought from the Indians of 
the plains, a few which were flint-tipped, though these 
'vere rnre, most of them appearing to have heads made 
from iron hoops. It is therefore evident, that by trans
ferring the period when the name Fusnng wns given to 
the " nge of stone or bronze " by no menus removes the 
intended scope of the querist's quotation into an ern. 
so remote nnd obscure as to defy research. 

The discussion of the question on its native soil, and 
in its fntherlund, Chino., did not, however, end here. 
In the fifth number of the Chinese Recorder and 
.Jlissionary Joztrnal, vol. iii., published at .Foochow, 
October 1870, there nppen.red an article entitled 
" Fusnng ; or, Who Discovered America?" by "E. 
Bretschu eiJer, Esq., l\I. D." It '\\'ns n.s follows :-

"In the ~[ny number of the CM~ttU Recorder there ia au 
nrticle reproduced from the Gentle71le&n'l Magazine, in which it 
ia sought to be proved th.'\t the Chineae bad discovered America 
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u early as 500 A.D. Simult:wcous with this thoro appears 
in Nott1 and Qutriu (vol. iv. p. 1!)) A allort notice on the 
a:une auhject, in wlaich it ia desired to cnllcct and publish nll 
notices concerning Fuanng, by which name tho Chincso of that 
time are s:ud to hAve called the newly-diacovorcd America. 

" This supposed discovery of Amoric:l by Buddhist priests 
)aas already been the aubjoct of remarks in Nottl ancl Queritl 
(vol. iii. pp. 58, 78). }foroovor, this is no now view. Tho first 
who advanced this hypothesis WM tho well-known French sinolo
gist Doguignca. ( Viti• his 'RCchcrchea sur lea N.-..vigation dca 
Chinois du et\t6 do 1' Aaio, M6m. do 1' Aead6mio des Inacri}ltions,' 
&c., vol. :u:viii. pp. 505, 52G). Kl.-..proth, in his work 
• Annalea dca Emperours du JApon,' 183-l, p. 4, hna nlre:uiy 
llOintrd out tho miatnkca into which Deguignes hna £.-..lien. 

")fr TIU'Bvey published two broch11rt1 on tho a.'lmo subject. 
'L'Am6rique aoualo nom de Pays de Fuanng, a-t-ello 6t6 connuo 
en Aaio d6a le cinquibmo ai6clo de notre c!ro, dana lea gr.-..ndes 
annalca do lA Chino.' Tho o\her brocl•11re ia entitled 'L'Am6-
riquo sons le nom do Fua.'lng. Nouvelles preuvea quo lo Pnys 
de Flllllng eat 1' Amerique.' I laave not reAd theso diaaertn· 
tiona. They arc quoted by Andme and Geiger, 1864, in tho 
• Bibliotheca Sinologica.' I am also equally unacquainted with 
the article of Mr Noum:um." (To this Dr Bretschneider nppenda 
aa a footnote- " Since writing tho nbovc, I have learned 
with regret of tho deAth of this eminent Orient.'ll schol:tr.'? 
"I believe, however, that the Chinese notices nbout Fuaang 
are all derived from one and the 111mo source, and cnch 
and all reat upon the atatementa of a lying Buddhist priest, 
Hui-ahen, who auerta that be was in FU811ng. Hia stories are 
found in the. 'History of the Liang Dynuty • (~02-556 ..&..D.), 
chap. liv., and are reproduced by Mn-tuan-lin, and in other 
historical worb. 

" The 'Hiatory of the Li:mg Dinaaty' refers, in the anme chapter 
in which Fuaang ia apoken of, to a number of countries, chiefly 
ialanda, which maa\ be plAced in the anme CAtegory as Fuaang-

~- -·-
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thnt is to say, the intclligenco regarding these countries reata 
upon rumours and fables. In order to be able properly to 
estimate the accounts relating to Fusang, I shall refer shortly 
to these countries. Tho historian of the Liang dynuty spo:Lka 
first of tho land of tho d\varfa (Chu-ju-kuo), lying to tho aouth of 
Japan. II ere, probably, the islands of Leu-chow are meant, whose 
inhabit:mts nrc r1mlly of little stature. These accounts reg:u-ding 
the d warfzJ are reproduced from tho history of the posterior Han. 
Tho Chinese first became ncquaiuted in the year 605 A. D, with the 
Leu-chew I11l:l.nds. The Ianda of tho naked men (Lo-kuo), nnd the 
bla.ck-toothed men (llei-chi), wero reached in a year by a aca
'·oyage in a south-easterly direction. The latter intelligence ia 
nlso reproduced from the history of the Han, and scen1s to be 
nn allusion to tho nations which chew betel-nut. Ten thousand 
li south-west from this is n country of iala.nds inhabited by 
black nasty people with white eyes. Their flesh is nevertheless 
\"ery well tasted, :md those who sail thither shoot them in order 
to cat them. Wl!n-shcn, the country in which the people tattoo 
themselves, lies 7000 li north-cast from J'np:m. Tho inhabitants 
make largo lines upon their bodies, :md espec:ially upon their 
fnccs. By a stretch of the imagination, we might suppose the 
North American Red Indians to be hero meant. It is known, 
however, that tho J'a1lancse have also tho custom of tattooing 
thcmscl \"e& 

" L'\Stly, the country Ta/l.((n ia mentioned as 5000 li cut of 
the above. War is here unknown.1 According to this informa
tion, we should look for Tah:m somewhere in the Pacific Ocean, 
or still further cast. The historians of tho Tang dynasty, G 18-
!)0i, however, assign this land to a pla.ce in tho m:ddlo of 

Siberia. The following is found in tho J25 i1f chapter 25!) b. 

c. ' The land Tahan ia rich in sheep nnd horses. These, and 
likewise tho men, are of gre.'t stature. Hence tho n11.me T11.hnn. 

1 Tbia atl\tcmoot ia made from o~ber 10urc .. regarding the Eaquimaux 
b7 Sir Jubo Lubbock, "Prolliat.. CiY," 
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At the lake Kwn-Aai (Baikal, Mcording to Father Hyacinth), 
the countries of Kie-kia-t~~l1 and KU. The firat, o.ccording to 
Klaproth (' Tableaux Hiatoriques de l' A.aie ')and others, were the 
Hake.~, the ancestors of the preaent Kirghiaea, and dwelt in the. 
present Siberian government of Tomak and Y cni.saey. They 
formed at the time of the To.ng dynasty a powerful country. 
The country of the KU ia described a.a richly wooded. 'No 
graaa, much moas. There are neither sheep nor horses. On this 
account ataga are uaed a.a domestic animala, and harnessed to 
carts (sledges). They are fed with moas. Tho people nre 
clothed with atag.-kinL' The Chinese historian adds to this, 
that the people of Tahan had no. oorly intercourse with the 
Chinese. It was only in the first half of the seventh century that 
envoys from there came to the Chinese court, and brought aablea 
and horses. According to the above, Tahan must have been a 
country on tho Lena and Yeniaaey riven. 

"The above- mentioned Buddhist priest, H ui-11Mn, who 
arrived in China towards the end of fifth century, relates :-

.. • The kingdom of Fuao.ng lies 20,000 li east from Tahan, and 
direco.ly east from China. The name of the country ia derived 
from the tree of this no.me (Fuaang), which grows there in 
abundance. Ita leaves resembles those of tho tree T'ung. The 
young sprouts are like those of tho bamboo, and are eaten. The 
fntit resembles a pear, and ia of a rod colour. ·Cloth is made 
out. of the bark, and paper is also prep.'\red from it. The houaea 

·are built of plankL There aro no cities. Arms and war are 
unknown. There are two prisons in the country for light and 
confirmed criminals. Carta dro.wn by horses ; oxen or stnga are 
employed. The deer are their domestic animals, like cows in 
China. A fermented drink iii prepared from their milk. Mul
berry-trees uiat, and red pears, which can be prese"od for 1\ 

whole year. Grapes thrive also. .Silver and copper ho.ve no 
-value there. There is no iron, but plenty of copper. They 
poueu writinga. The inhabitants of Fuaang were for:merly 
ignorant of the Buddhist religion. Five priests from Ki-pin 

( . 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

T. SUISON AND DR L DnETSCDNEIDER ; OR BUROPEAYS 

RESIDING IN CUIYA ON FUSANG. 

IN the " Notea and Queries on China and Japan," 
Jmblished at llong Koug, there appeared in No. 4, 
April 1869, this communication:-

" BUDDlliST l'RIESTS IN AliERIC.\. 

"I see the following st:~.tement in a recent homo J>nper :-
" Profes.;or C:~.rl Xcum:~.nn, of ~Iunich, a diligent student o( 

Chincoo :~.ntiquitills and bibliography, bas discovered from tho 
Chinese Ye:~.t-:Cooks that 1\ compMlY of nuddhist priests entered 
this va:;t continent, via Ali:l.Ska, a thous."'nd years before Columbus, 
and explored thoroughly and intelligently the Pacific borders, 
penetrating into the land of Fus.'\ng-for so they called the 
.Aztec territory, after the Chinese nanto of the ~Iexican aloo. 

•• Po:rhapa some of your numerous contributors may be abl.s 
to verify tho learned sinologuc'" discovery, and {or that purpoao 
~ beg to submit it to further inquiry. Y. J . .A. 

" Sn . .uwu.u, JlarcJ, 24, lSG!)." 

In consequence of this request by Y. J. A., there 
appenred in the next number of the " Notes and 
Queries for China and Japan" the following letter:

L 

..._-
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CHAPTER XIV. 

T. SIUSON AND DR B. DnETSCHNEIDER ; OR EUROPEAN'S 

RESIDING IN CUIYA ON FUSANO, 

IN the " Notes nnd Queries on Chino. o.nd Jnpnn," 
published nt llong Kong, there nppenred in No. 4, 
April 1860, this communication:-

" BUDDIIIST PRIESTS IN .UUmlC,\, 

"I see the following statement in a recent homo paper:
"Professor Carl Neumann, of ~Iunich, o. diligent student of 

Chinese antiquities and bibliography, has discovered from tho 
Chinese Yeat-Tiooks that n company o: Tiuddhist priests cntcreu 
this Vll.l;t continent, via Alinska, a thous:md years before Columbus, 
and explored thoroughly and intelligently the Pacific borders, 
penetrating into the land of Fusang-for so they called the 
.Aztec territory, after the Chinese name of the Mexican nloo.. 

•• Perhaps some of your numerous contributors may be abll) 
to verify tho lc.uncd sinologue'" discovery, and for that purpose 
.I beg to submit it to further inquiry. Y. J. A. 

"SDANGu.u, JlarcJ, 24, 186!>." 

In consequence of this request by Y. J . .A., there 
nppenred in the next number of the "Notes nnd 

. Queries for Chinn and Japan, the following letter:-

) L 
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"BunnmsT PRIESTS IN AMERICA (vol. iii. p. 58).-Under 
tllia beading, a qneriat in tl1o last number of Notu a11d Q11trUI 
submits to inquiry A stAtement of ProfCASOr Carl Neumann of 
llnnich, I'Ollpecting the anpp011ed entry of Buddhist priests into 
the American Continent some thirteen hundred yc.us Ago, n.nd 
their p:wn.go into tho land of tho .Aztcca, which they called 
FUBang, • nftcr tho Chineao n:'lme of the American aloe.' 

" Now, in the first plACe, this stAtement, if true, infcrontin.lly 
proves much moro tlum it auerta; the :\lexic:m aloe ia a native 
of ::\lexico only, and it ia ma.ni{est, thoroforo, th:'lt if these sup
llOBCd Chineao travollors nn.med tho country after tho Chinese 
nn.me of tho 1\loxic.'\n aloe, that plant must have been well known to 
them before the period of their visit to ita native country; hence 
we are carried {urther bAck, to A time when tho llcxic.'\n Aloe must 
hn.vo been known in Chinn., and we must allow A considemble 
}JCriod Cor it to havo become so well known o'\11 to suggest to the 
tr:~ovellers :'1 nnmo Cor a newly·discovercd-or, AB it must needs 
hAve been in this vio,v, A rodiacovcrcd country. This considera
tion takes ua back into the qucation of the ori1;inal peopling of 
tho .American Continent, to tho ago of atono or bronze, perhaps, 
which is beyond tho intended scope of the querist's quotation. 

" At tho period when ' tho lnnd of Fuaang ia first mentioned 
by hiatorin.na,' China, oxcluaivo of tho neighbouring 'barbarona 
tribes,' over whom abo hold away, WIIB not so extensive 118 she ia at 
present, but comprised onlywbnt we should no\V call tho N orthem 
and Central Provinces. Does tho Mexican Aloe grow in that part 
of tho country at all ' I lUll inclined to think not, though I 
cnnnot apeak positively upon the point. In Canton it ia said by 
the Chiueao to have been introduced from the Philippine Islands, 
and ia e:Liled SpaniAh (or Philippine) hemp, ita fibres being some
times employed in the manufacture of mosquito nets. 

"But tho Fuaa.ng (or, more correctly, th11 FuBilllg :J;t: k 
tree), u described in Chinese bota11ical works Appears to be 1, 

malvaceoua plant; at nny rate, whatever it may be, it certaiuly 
ia ""' tho llexicnn aloe, or a11ything similar to it. 
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ns ap11lied to the mnguey, taking us" back into the 
nge of stone or bronze perhaps, which il beyond the 
intended scope of the querist's quotation," it should be 
remarked that the ages of both atone and bronze existed 
contemporaneously for mAny centuries on the North 
American Continent until it was settled by Europeans; 
and further, that the age of atone continues to exist 
among a few tribes, o.s I l1ave acquaintances who 
not many yenrs ago witneBBed the process of making 
flint nrrow-heads among the Indiana of Oregon. I 
can remember having, when n. boy, occnaionally seen, 
nmong sheaves of arrows bought from the Indiana of 
the plains, a few which were flint-tipped, though these 
'"'ere rnre, most of them appearing to have heads made 
from iron hoops. It is therefore evident, that by trans
ferring the period when the name Fus:mg wns given to 
the " nge of stone or bronze , by no menus removes the 
intended scope of the querist's quoto.tion into an ern. 
so remote and obscure ns to defy research. 

The discussion of the question on its native soil, and 
in its fntherlu.nd, Chinn., did not, however, end here. 
In the fifth number of the Cldne&e Recorder and 
.lli&&ionary Journal, vol. iii., published at Foochow, 
October 1870, tl1ere nppenred an article entitled 
" Fusnng; or, Who Discovered America?, by "E. 
Bretschneider, Esq., l\I.D., It "·ns as follows:-

" In the :l[ay number of tho CMut~ Rtcorder U!ere is an 
article reproduced from the Gelltltman'l Jlagazint, in which it 
u &ought to be proved that the Chinese had discovered America 
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comers to a strange country, as Professor Neumann bas 
indeed intimated. In North America the number of 
names thus applied, or misapplied, is incredibly large. 
For an instance nearer home, we may take our own 
English gipsies, who call a dog a jackal Uuckal), 
a swan by the Persian word for a· pelican ( 1dkka or 
ldkku), and small grain _by the Hindu word for rice 
(IAali-git, Hindu 1/talita). Hoei-sbin did as the Ameri
cana and gipaiea have done ; having no word for a natu
ral product which was new to him, he heedlessly gave 
to it the name of a familiar plant which he fancied re
sembled it. The fact that the plant known to. Chinese 
botanists as the Fusang is malvaceous, nod unlike the 
mngney, conflicts in nothing with the probability that 
Hoei-shin saw the great American aloe. Who.t the 
fancied point of resemblance may ho.vo been, or what 
kind of a Chinese Fuso.ng-plant he hnd in his mind, 
is of comparatively slight importance. The mo.in 
point, o.nd the one steadily ignored by all who han 
opposed the views of Deguignes and Neumo.nn, is 
this : did not Hoei-shin see in the land of Fuso.ng, and 
afterwards describe-no matter by what name-a re
markable plo.nt, which is to-day the clm.rncteristic plant 
of the region which he is supposed to have visited. Tho 
geographical questions raised by Mr Simson, and the 
posaible identity of Japo.n with Fusang, have been too 
carefully conaidered by M; D'Eichthal to render a 
further diacussion of them necessary. 

Aa for the posaible antiquity of tbe name Fnsang, 

• 
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~s ap11lied to the mnguey, taking us " back into the 
nge of stone or bronze perhaps, which is beyond the 
intended scope or the querist's quotation," it should be 
remarked that the ages of both stone and bronze existed 
contemporaneously for many centuries on the North 
Americnn Continent until it was settled by Europeans; 
nnd further, that the age of stone continues to exist 
nmong a few tribes, as I have acqunintances who 
not many yen.rs ago witnessed the process of making 
flint nrrow-hcnds among the Indians or Oregon. I 
cnn remember having, when a boy, occnaionally seen, 
nmong sheaves of arrows bought from the Indians of 
the plains, a few which were flint-tipped, though these 
\vere ro.rc, most of them appearing to l1ave heads made 
from iron hoops. It is therefore evident, that by trans
ferring the period when the name Fusang wns given to 
the " ngc of stone or bronze , by no menus removes the 
intended scope of the querist's quotation into nn ero. 
so remote nnd obscure ns to defy research. 

The discussion of the question on its native soil, and 
in its fntherlu.nd, China, did not, however, end here. 
In the fifth number of the Chinese Recorder and 
Jlissionary Journal, vol. iii., published at .Foochow, 
October lSiO, tl1ere appeared an article entitled 
" Fusnng ; or, Who Discovered America? , by " E. 
Bretschneider, Esq., 1\I.D., It wns as follows:-

" In the ~[ay number of tho CM11tu ReCM'der there is an 
nrticle reproduced from the Gentlemcm'• Magazine, in which it 
ii sought to be proved that the Chineae bad discovered America 
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as e:~rly na 500 A.D. Simult:wcoua witl1 this thoro nppeara 
in li'ottl ami Q11trit1 (vol. iv. p. 19) n short notice on tl1e 
cme subject, in which it is desiroJ to collect nnd publish nll 
notices concerning Fuanng, by which nnme tho Chinese of that 
time are s:ud to hnvo called the newly-discovered America. 

•• This supposed discovery of Amoric.'\ by Buddhist pricst8 
laas already been the suhjoet of remarks in ,\rottl ancl Q11erit1 
(vol. iii. pp. 58, 78). l\foroover, this is no now view. Tho firat 
who ndvnnced this hypothesis WM tho well-known French sinolo
giat Doguignca. ( Viti• his 'Recherches sur lea Nnvigntion des 
Chinois du ctltO de l'Asie, li.Sm. de l'Acnd.Smie des Inscriptions,' 
eke., vol. xxviii. pp. 505, 526). Klaprotb, in his work 
• Annnlca des Empcrcura du Jnpon,' 183·1, p. 4, hna nlrcndy 
JlOintrd out tho mistnkc8 into which Deguignea hM fallen. 

•• ~(r T11rnvey published t\vo brotlntru on tho same subject. 
• L'Amc!rique eoua le nom de Pa.ya de },us.1ng, a-t-ellc c!t6 connue 
en Aaio d.!a lo cinquilnno ai6clo do notre .Sre, dnna lea grnndca 
aunalea do ln Chino.' Tho other brochure is entitled • L'Amc!
riquo aous le nom do Fus.1ng. Nonvcllca prcuvca quo le Pnya 
de Fuanng eat l'Amcriquo.' I Jaavo not rood these disserta
tions. They are quoted by Andme and Oeiger, 1864, in tho 
• Bibliotheca. Sinologica.' I am also equally unncqu:Linted with 
the article of llr Neumann." (To this Dr Bretschneider appends 
aa a footnote- " Siuco writing tho above, I ha\'e learned 
with regret of tho death of this eminent Oriental scl1ol:ar.'? 
" I believe, however, tbnt the Chinese notices about Fuanng 
are all derived from one and the snme source, nnd each 
and all reat upon the stntemeot8 of 11o lying Buddhist priest, 
Hui-aheo, who uaerta that he WM in FU811ng. His stories nre 
found in the. 'History of the LiMg Dynnaty' (502-556 .&..D.), 
chap. liv., and Are reproduced by Mn-tunn-lin, and in other 
hiatorical workl. 

"The 'History of the Liang Dionaty' ref era, in the aamo chapter 
iD which FUIIUlg is apoken of, to a number of countries, chiefly 
ialaDda, which muat be placed in the anme category aa Fuanng-
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that ia to .. .,,., the intelligenco regarding theao countries reata 
upon rumours and fables. In order to be able properly to 
estimate the accounts relating to Fu.aang. I shall refer shortly 
to tbeso countries. Tho hilstori:m of the Liang dyusty spoab 
first of the land of the dwarfs (Chu-ju-kuo), lying to the south of 
Jap..,n. Here, prob:\bly, the islands of Leu-chow are meant, whose 

. inhabitants are re:Llly of little stature. Tbeao QCCOunts regarding 
the dwarf• are reproduced !rom tho history of the posterior Han. 
Tho Chinese fil'llt becameru:quaiuted in the year 605 A.D. wit.h the 
Leu-chew LUanda. Tho lands of tho naked men (Lo.kuo), and the 
black-toothed men (IIei-chi), were reached in a year by a aca
,·oyage in a south-e.uterly direction. The latter intelligence ia 
also reproduced from the history of the Han, and IICOnla to be 
an allusion to tho nations which chew betel-nut. Ten thoua:lnd 
li south-west from this is n country of ilslands inhabited by 
black nasty people with white oyes. Their 11esh ia nevertheless 
\"ery well tasted, :md those who sail thither shoot them in order 
to c.'\t them. Wcn-shcn, the country in which tho people tattoo 
themselves, lie~~ iOOO z• north-cast from J'npan. The iuhabiwts 
make largo lines upon their bodie~~, :md especially upon their 
fncea. By a stretch of tho imagination, we n1ight suppose the 
North American Red Indians to be here meant. It is known, 
howc\·cr, that tho Japanese hal'e also tho custom of tattooing 
t.bemsel \"ea. 

" L'\Stly, the country Talum is mentioned na 5000 li east of 
the abovo. War is here unknown.1 According to this infolrma
tion, wo should look for Tah:m somewhere in the Pacific Oce.'ln, 
or still further east. The historians of tho Tang dynasty, 61S-
90i, however, assign this land to a place in tho m:ddle of 

Siberia. The Collowing is found in the J2f -ar chapter 259 h. 

" ' The land Tah:~.n is rich in sheep and horses. These, and 
likewise tho men, are of grc.'\t stature, Hence tho name Tahan. 

1 Thia atatement ia made from o1.ber tourc .. regarding the Eaquimauz 
b7 Sir Juhn Lubbock, "l'rulli.a~ CiY." 
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At the lake Kwn-Aai (Baikal, nccording to Father Hyncintb), 
the countries of Kie-ki&-18\1 and Kii. The firat, according to 
Klaproth (' Tableaux Hiatoriquea de l' A.aie ')and others, were the 
Haka~, the ancestors of the present Kirghiaea, and dwelt in the. 
present Siberian government of Tomak and Yoniasey. They 
formed at the time of the Tang dynasty a powerful country. 
The country of the Kii ia described as richly wooded. ' No 
grau, much mou. There are neither sheep nor horses. On this 
account ataga are used as domestic animals, and harnessed to 
carta (&ledges). They are fed with mou. The people nre 
clothed with stag-akina.' The Chineae hiatorinn adds to this, 
that the people of Tnhan had no . early intercourse with the 
Chinese. It was only in tho first half of the aeventh century that 
envoya from there came to the Chinese court, and brought sables 
and horaea. According to the above, Tahan moat have been a 
country on tho Lena and Yeniasey rivera. 

"The abovo- mentioned Buddhist prieat, Hui-11Mn, who 
arrived in China towarda the end of fifth century, relates :-

" • The kingdom of Fuaang lies 20,000 li eaat from Tahan, and 
direc:.ly east from China. The name of the country ia derived 
from the tree of this name (Fusang), which growa there in 
abundnnce. Ita leavca resembles thoae of the tree T'ung. The 
young aprouta are like tboae of the bamboo, and are eaten. The 
fntit resembles a pear, and is of a red colour. ·Cloth is made 
out. of the bark, and paper is also prepared from it. The housea 

·are built of planks. There aro no cities. Arms and war are 
unknown. Thore are two prisons in the country for light and 
confirmed criminals. Carta dro.wn by horses ; oxen or stnga are 
employed. The deer are their domestic nnimals, like cows in 
China. A fermented drink is prepared from their milk Mul
berry-trees exiat, and red pears, which can be preserved for 1\ 

whole year. Grapes thrive also. .Silver and copper have no 
nlue there. There is no iron, but plenty of copper. They 
poueaa mtinga. The inhabitants of Fusang were fot:merly 
ignorant of the Buddhist religion. Five priests from Ki-pin 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

T, SUISON AND DR E. BRETSCDNEIDBR; OR BUROPEA..'fS 

RESIDING IN CliiNA ON FUSANO. 

IN the "Notes nnd Queries on China and Japao," 
}>ublished at Hong Kong, there appeared in No. 4, 
April 1869, this communication:-

" BUDDlliST PRIESTS IN Ali6RIC.\. 

"I see the following statement in a recent homo paper:
"Professor Carl Neumann, of lluuich, n diligent student of 

Chinese antiquities and bibliography, has discovered from tho 
Chinese Yeat-llooks that n company of Buddhist priests entered 
this vast continent, via Aliaska, a thousand years before Columbus, 
and explored thoroughly and intelligently the Pacific borders, 
penetrating into the land of Fusang-for so they c.1lled the 
.Aztec territory, after the Chinese name of the Mexican o.loo. 

' 1 Perhaps ao1no of your numerous contributors may be abla 
to verify tho learned sinologuc'• discovery, and for that purpose 
~ beg to submit it to further inquiry. Y. J. A. 

"SBANou.u, JlarcJ, 24, lSGD." 

In consequence oi this request by Y. J . .A., there 
appeared in the next number of the "Notes and 

. Queries for China and Japan" the following letter:
L 
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"BUDDIIIST PmF.sTS JN A)IERICA. (vol. iii. p. 58).-Under 
tl1is bending, a querist in the lut number of Nota and Q11ern• 
submits to inquiry a st.'\tement of ProfCAI()r Carl Neumann of 
llunich, rcApecting the supposed entry of Buddhist priests into 
tho Amoric:m Continent some thirteen hundred years ngo, nnd 
their p.UMgo into the land of tho Aztecs, which they called 
Fus:mg, • after tliO Chine80 name or the American aloo.' 

" Now, in tho first plnco, this st.'\tement, if tme, infercmtinlly 
proves much moro thAn it aaserta; tho lfexic.'ln aloe is a nntivo 
of lfexico only, and it is manifest, thoroforo, that if theae sup
llOICd Chinese tmvollora named tho country after tho Chinese· 
name or tho lloxic.'\n aloe, thnt plant muat bavo beon well known to 
tbcm beforo the period of their visit to ita nntivo country ; heuco 
weare carried furtber hAck, to a time when tho lioxic.'\n aloe must 
bavo bcon known in ChillA, nml wo must allow a considemblo 
}lOriod for it to ba.vo bccomo so well known na to suggest to tho 
travellers a nnmo for a newly-discovered-or, na it must needs 
hAve been in this vio,v, "rediscovered country. This considera
tion t.'lkes us back into the question of tho ori~rina.l peopling ot 
tho Amcric:m Continent, to tho ago of stono or bronze, perhaps, 
which is beyond tho intended scope of tho querist's quotation. 

".At tho period whon ' tho lnnd of Fusang is first mentioned 
by historians,' China., cxcluaivo of tho neighbouring 'barbaroua 
tribes,' over whom sho hold sway, wna not so extensive a.s she is at 
present, but comprised only what wo should no\V call tho Northern 
and Central Provinces. Does tho Mexican a.loo grow in that part 
or tho country at a.ll 2 I am inclined to think not, though I 
cannot speak poaitively upon tho point. In Canton it is said by 
the Chinese to have been introduced from tho Philippine Islands, 
and is ea.lled SpaniAh (or Philippine) hemp, its fibres being some
times employed in the manufacture of mosquito nets. 

"But tho Fuaang (or, more correctly, th11 Fusang ~ ~ 

tree}, u described in Chineso botanical worka nppcars to be ,, 
malneeous plant ; at any rato, whatever it may be, it certaiuly 
is 11ot the Mexican aloe, or llllyt.hiug similar to it. 
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" Tho land of Fusnng ia described by Chinese authors a.s 
being in the Eastern So.'l, in the place where the sun rise& Con
sidering the geogrnphicallimita of China at the time rofeiTed to 
(some 1300 years ngo), surely we need not look further tban 
Japan for n very probable identifiCAtion of the Fuaang country 
according with this description, which indeed appears to be em
bodied in tho more modem nnmo Jlh-~n-kwoh, Japan, which ia 
tmnslntD.ble aa tho 'Country of the Riling Sun.' It ia a matter 
of f:let, too, that Buddhism wna introduced into that country 
aou1e 1300 years ngo; nnJ this by no mo:wa extraordinary event 
is n very much more probnblo version of tho incident re(erred. 
to thnn tho mnrvcllous story given by Profcuor Neumnnn • 

.. C.l~TO~. TnEOa. SIK&o~." 

The note of Y. J. A., of :\Inrch 24, 18GO, refers rnther 
vnguely to n. stntcmcnt in "home pnpers," by which 
I infer thnt .Americnu journals nrc to be understood. 
In 1850 I publi~hcd in the New York Knicherbocker
.lfaga.:inc, for the first time, my version of Professor 
Neumn~n'11 little work; nnd in 1802 republished in the 
Continental .lfagazinc (N.Y.), which I then edited, the 
grentcr portion of it, with additions of my own. It is 
probnblc thnt the pnrngrnph from the " home pnper " 
cited by Y. J . .A. originated in nn C!rroneous inference 
drnwn from n. bn.sty pernsnl of one of these o.rticle11. 
"rt is tbercfure needless to comment on lfr Simson's 
ignoro.nce of the work which he attnckctl. His in
ference tho.t the giving n nnme to the mngney by tLe 
Dnddhist monks infers n long pre,·ions ncqnniutnnce 
with tho plo.nt, in<licntes n very slight knowledge of the 
mo.nner in which no.mes are generally given by new-
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comers to a. strange country, 38 Professor Neumann hn.s 
indeed intimntcd. In North America tho number of 
nnmes thus applied, or misapplied, is incredibly lnrge. 
For an instance nenrer home, we may take our own 
English gipsies, who call a dog a. jackn.l Uuckal), 
a. swan by the Persian word for a.· pelican (1dkka or 
ldkku), and small grain by the Hindu word for rice 
(lltali-girJ, Hindu &halita). Hoei-shin did 38 the Amcri
cnns and gipsies have done; having no word for n natu
ral product which wns new to him, he heedlessly gn.ve 
to it the name of a fnmilinr plnnt which he fancied re
sembled it. The fact that the plnnt known to. Chinese 
botanists 38 the Fusang is malvaceous, and unlike the 
maguey, confiicts in nothing with the probability that 
Hoei-shin saw the great American aloe. What the 
fancied point of resemblance may have been, or what 
kind of a Chinese Fusnng-plant he hnd in his mind, 
is of comparatively slight importance. The mnin 
point, and the one steadily ignored by all who have 
opposed the views of Deguignes and Neumann, is 
this : did not Hoei-shin see in the lnnd of Fusang, and 
afterwnrds describe-no matter by whnt nnme-a re
mnrknble plant, which is to-day the characteristic plant 
of the region which he is supposed to have visited. The 
geographical questions raised by Mr Simson, and the 
possible identity of Japan with Fusang, have been too 
cnrefully considered by 1\I; D'Eichthal to render a 
further discussion of them necessary. 

As for the possible antiquity of the name Fusang, 
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ns applied to the mnguey, taking us" back into the 
nge of stone or bronze perhaps, which is beyond the 
intended scope of the querist's quotation," it should be 
remarked that the ages of both stone and bronze existed 
contemporaneously for many centuries on the North 
American Continent until it was settled by Europeans ; 
nnd further, tl1at the age of stone continues to exist 
among a few tribes, as I luLve ncquaintances who 
not many years ngo witnessed the process of making 
flint arrow-heads among the Indians of Oregon. I 
cnn remember hnviug, when n boy, occasionally seen, 
nmong sheaves of arrows bought from the Indians of 
the plains, a few which were flint-tipped, though these 
were rare, most of them nppearing to have heads made 
from iron hoops. It is therefore evident, that by trans
ferring the period when the nnme Fusnng was given to 
the " nge of stone or bronze , by no menus removes the 
intended scope of the querist's quotation into an ern 
so remote and obscure as to defy research. 

The discussion of the question on its native soil, and 
in its fatherland, Chino., did not, however, end here. 
In the fifth number of the Chinese Recorder aml 
.Missionary Journal, vol. iii., published at Foochow, 
October 1870, there appen.red an article entitled 
" Fusnng; or, Who Discovered America?, by "E. 
Bretschneider, Esq., l\I. D." It wns as follows :-

"In the l{ay number of tho CMntld Ree<ml.er there is au 
nrticlo reproduced from the Gentleman'• Magazine, in which it 
u aougbt to be proved th:\t the Chineae ba.d discovered America 
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u e.'lrly as liOO A.D. Simult:mcous witl1 this thcro appears 
in lt'ottl a11d Qutritl (vol. iT. p. 1!)) a. short notice on tho 
11:1me subject, in which it ia dosired to collect nnd publish nll 
notices concerning Fusnng, by which unme tho Chinoso of th11t 
time nrc &'lid to have called the newly-diacovcred America. 

•• This supposed discovery of .Amoric." by Buddhist pricsta 
l1as already been tho suhjcct or remarks in Nottl ancl Queritl 
(vol. iii. pp. 58, 78). lloroovor, this is no now view. The first 
who advanced this hypothesis \\'lUI tho woll-known French sinolo
gist Deguigncs. ( Vu/1 his • R6chercbcs sur lea Navigntion des 
Chinois du coUi de l'Asie, 116m. de l'Acnd6mie des Inscriptions,' 
&c., vol. x:rviii. pp. 605, 52G). Klaprotb, in his work 
• Annruea des Emperoura du Jnpon,' 183·1, p. 4, has nlrcndy 
}lOintrd out tho mistnkei into which Degnigncs has fnllen. 

u :Mr Tnmvey published two broclntrtl on tho same subject. 
• L'Am~riquo souslo nom de Pnys de Fus.·mg, a-t-clle ~t6 commo 
en .Aaio d~ le cinquibmo si6clo de notre ~ro, dnns lea grandcs 
nnnales do In Chine.' The o~cr brochure is entitled • L'Am6-
riqno sons lo nom do Fus.'lng. Nouvelles prcuvcs quo lo Pays 
de Fusnng eat 1' Amerique.' I have not rend these diBBert.'l
tions. They arc quoted by Andme and Ooiger, 18G4, in tho 
• Bibliotheca. SinologicA.' I nm also equally un11cquninted with 
the article of Mr Neumann." (To this Dr Bretschneider nppends 
111 a footnote- " Since writing tho above, I have learned 
with regret of tho dc11th or this eminent Oriental scltol:tr.'' 
" I believe, however, thnt the Chinese notices about Fusnng 
are all derived from one and the 11:1me source, and ench 
and all rest upon the statementa of 11. lying Buddhist priest, 
Hui-ahen, who 1111erta that he was in Fn11:1ng. His stories ~~ore 
found in the.•History of the Liang Dynuty' (602-556 A.D.), 
chap. liv., and are reproduced by Mn-tunn-lin, and in other 
historical worka. 

.. The • History of the Linng Djnasty' refers, in tho 11:1me chnpter 
in which Fusang ia apoken of, to a. number of countries, chiefly 
ialanda, which muat be pL'\ced in the same category 111 FUII:lug-

• __...,._.. __ --· --------
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th:~.t u to uy, the intclligcnco regarding the10 countries reata 
upon rumours ADd fablca. In order to be able propel'ly to 
estimate the :accounts rebtiug to FUUDg, I shall refer shortly 
to theso countries. Tho biaturi:Ln of the Liang dJDIIIty apab 
first of tl1o l:md of the dwarfs (Cbu-ju-kuo), lying to the south of 
Jap:\n, Ilere, pro'b.'\bly, tho ialanda of Leu-chow are meant, whose 
iubabit.'\nts are nally of little stature. The10 accounts reg:uoding 
tl1e d wartis :~.re reproduced from the hiatoi'J of tho poaterWr Han. 
Tho Chinese fil'llt bccamoACquiuted in the year G05 A.D. with tho 
Leu-chew Ial:wda. Tho Ianda of tho uaked men (Lo-kuo), and t.be 

black-toothed men (llci-chi), were reac:hcd iu a ye:~.r by a aca
,·uy:~.gc in 11. aouth-cD.Btcrly direction. The latter intelligence ia 
nlao reproduced from the histoi'J of the H:m, and acon11 to be 
nn :~.lluaion to tho n:~tioua which chew betel-nut. Ten tboucmd 
li. south-west from this u n. counti'J of is1anda inh:lbitcd by 
black nD.Bty pcopla with white eyes. Their flesh ia nevertheless 
nry well tasted, and those who ~:~.il thither shoot them in order 
to cat them. Wcn-shCn, the country in which tho people tattoo 
themselves, lies 7000 li. north·c:I.St from Jap.'\11, Tho inhabitants 
make l:~.rge lines upon their bodies, and especially upon their 
faces. By a stretch of the imagination, '\ll'e might suppose the 
North American RcJ Indiana to be here meant. It ia known, 
howc\"er, that tho J apancso ha'\"e alao tho custom of tattooing 
th.:nnscl \"CS. 

" L-u;tly, tho country Tal.a" u mentioned o.s 5000 li C38t of 
tl1c above. War is here unknown.' According to this inf•nma.
tion, we should look for Tahan somewhere in tho Pacific Oce.'\n, 
or still {urthcr e:I.St. The historians of tho Tang dyn:~.~~ty, GlS
!lOi, ho,ve'\"er, :wign this land to a place in tho m:ddlo of 

Siberia. The following is found in the Jd ~ ch:~.ptcr 259 b. 

" ' 'l'he land Tahnn is rich in sheep and horses. These, and 
likowiso tho mon, arc of gre.'\t stature. Hence tho name Tahan. 

l Thia atatemcot ia m:uie from o~ber eourcu regarding ~. Eaquirwauz 
bJ Sir JuhD Lubbock, "l'rahi.~ CiY,"' 
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At the lake Kitn-hai (Boiknl, according to Father Hyllcintb), 
the conntriea of Kie-kiiHii1 and KU. The firat, according to 
Klaproth ('Tableaux Hiatoriquea de l' A.aie ')and others, were the 
Haka~, the anceatora of the present Kirghiau, and dwelt in the. 
present Siberian government of To1111k and Yoniuey. They 
formed at the time of the Tang dynaaty a powerful country. 
The country of the Kii ia described aa richly wooded. • No 
grnu, much moas. There are neither sheep nor borees. On tbi.t 
account ataga are used aa domestic animals, and harnessed to 
carta (aledgea). They are fed with moaa. The people are 
clothed with atag~ldna.' The Chinese hiatorian adds to thia, 
that the people of Taban bad no . early intercoune with the 
Chine.w. It waa only in the first hnlf of the aeventh century that 
envo;ra from there came to the Chinese conn, and brought sables 
and horaea. According to the above, Tahan moat have been a 
country on tho Lena and Yeniuey rivera. 

"Tlae above- mentioned Buddhist priest, Hni-11h6n, who 
arriYed in China towards the end of fifth century, relates :-

" 'The kingdom of FD~Ang liea 20,000 U east from Tabnn, and 
direcJy east from China. The name of the country is derived 
from the tree of tbi.t name {Fuaang), which grows there in 
abundance. Ita leaves resembles those of the tree T'ung. The 
young sprouts are like those of the bamboo, and are eaten. The 
fntit resembles a pear, and ia of a red colour. ·Cloth ia made 
out. of the bark, and paper ia alao prepared from it. The houaea 
are built of planb. There aro no cities. Arm~ and war are 
unknown. There are two priaooa in the country for light and 
confirmed crimiDala. Carta drawn by horses ; oxen or stags are 
employed. The deer are their domestic 1\Dimala, like cows in 
China. A fermented drink ia prepared from their milk. Mul
berry-trees exist, and red penra, which can be preaarved for a 
•hole year. Grapea thrive alao. .Silver and copper have no 
nlne there. There is no iron, bu' plenty of copper. Ther 
poueaa writings. The inhabitants Clf Fuaang were fo~erlr 
ignorant of the Budclhia religion. Fin prieata from Ki-piD 

. I .•. - . 
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(Cabul) wont there in 4~8 A.D., and carried with them the holy 
books and the faith.' I piUII over the wonderful deacriptiona ' 
which Hui .. hcn gives of the cuatoma, clothing of the sovereign, 
punishment, &:c., in FW13ng, aa uneuential, for I believe that no 
conclusions C:LD be drawn therefrom. The tranalat.ion of thae 
details is found in Klaproth'a 1 Annales dea Empereura du 
Japon,' v. • 

" The above is the Chinese intelligence about Fueang, which 
sprnng out of the fifth century, and, I believe, the only inforlll&
tion we possess. In later times, tho Chinese poets,. who seem 
to be gifted with a much livelier imagination than some of o11r 
•avant•, baYe further developed and richly embellished thou 
reports with regard to the land of Fueang, and have made out of 
it a. complete ln.nd of fables, where mulberry-trees grow to a 
height of several thoUB:Lnd feet, and where silk-worms are found 
more than six feet in length. The atatementa about Foaang 
given by M. Leon de Rosny in his 'Varii!Us Orientales,' from 
a. Japanese Encyclopmdia, aro probably borrowed from the 
Chinese. I hnYe not, however, read M. Rosny'a work. (Cf. 
Noitl and Qutrit1, vol. iv. p. 19.) 1 

" In order to place tho credibility of the Buddhist priest 
Hui-shCn in the proper light, I will yet mention what he 
further relntea of his journeys. He assert!~, namely (loco citato), 
that there is a kingdom 1000 li east of Fusang in which are no 
men, but only \Vomen, whose bodies are completely covered with 
hair. When they wish to become pregnant, they bathe them
selves in a certain river. The women have no mammre, but 
tnfta of hair on tho neck, by rueaus of which they suckle their 
chi!d"ren. 

" Upon these vngue and incredible traditions of a Buddhist 
monk, several European &avant• have baaed the hypothesis that 
the Chinese had discovered America 1300 years ago. Nevertho-

1 )[. de Ro•ny'a extract from the Ja['&lleae Cyclopmdia il aimplr &A 

abridgment of the account by Hoei-ahin.-C. G. L. 
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les~~, it appears to me that these sinologues have not succeeded in 
robbing Columbus of the honour of having discovered America. 
They might have sp~ed themselves the writing of such learned 
treatiaea on thia subject. It appears to rue that tho verdict 
}IASSed upon the value of the information of tho Buddhist monk • 
IIui·ahlln by ~'ather Hyacinth ia tho most correct. 'l'his well
known sinologue adds the following words merely after the 
t.ranalntion of tho article 1 Fusang ' out of the 1 History of the 
Southern Dynasties:' 1 Hui-shUn appears to h11ve been a consum
Jua.te humbug.' (Cf. •The People of Centrlll Aaia,' by F. Hyacinth.) 

"I cannot, indeed, understand what ground 've have for be
lieving thllt Fusang ia America. We cannot lay great strcaa 
upon t.he aaserted distance, for every one knows how liberal the 
Chinese are with numbers. By tamed stags we can 11t all events 
(lnly understllnd reindeer. But these are found aa frequently in 
Asia as in America. Mention ia also made of horaea in Fusang. 
This doea not agree at all with .America, for it ia well known that 
horaea were first brought to America in the sixteenth century. 
Neumann appears to base hia hypothesis on the aaaumption that 
the tree Fuaang ia synonymous with the Mexican aloe. Yr 
Sampson has already refuted this error. (Note• aJUl Q1unt1, 
vol. iii. p. 78.) 

" .According to the deacription and dmwinga of tho tree 
Fuaang given by the Chinese, there ia no doubt that it is 
a lialvacca. In Peking, the llibiacu1 rom 1i11inuil is designated 
by this uamo, while 1/ibilcUI 19ria.cu1 ia here c.'\lled :1\Iu-kin. 
These names seem tO hold good for the whole of China. Tho 
description which ia given in the Pun-taao-k11ng-mu of both 
plAnts (uxvi. p. 64 aud G5) admits of no doubt that by the tree 
Fusang, Chu-kin, Chi-kin, Ji·ki, ia to be understood IlibiiCUI 
r01a 1inicn.U. It ia alao mentioned that this tree hu a likeneas 
to the Mu-kin (Hibilcr~~ •1rif'CIU}. Ita leavea resemble the 
mulberry-tree. Very good drawings of both kinde of Ilibilcu• 
are found in the Chi-wu-miog-ahi-tu-k'ao (uxv. pp. 58 and 34). 
The Buddhiat prieat Hui-ehau compares the tree Fuaaug with the 

• 
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tree T'ung. Under thia name tho Chinoae denote difrerent 
largo-le.'\Ved treoa. In the Chi-wu-ming-ahi-tu-k'ao (xzz. p. .(6), 
tho tree T'ung ia repreleDted with broadly ovate_ cordate, entire 
great lc11vcs, and with great ovoid, acuminato fruita. Hoffman 
and Schultes(' Noma indig6nea des Plantea du Japon et de 1a 
Chine ') hu.vo 10t down the tree Tung as Patdowaia iaperUJ!i._ 
Thia agrees quite well with the Chineae dmwing. 

"Tho tree T'ung muat not be confounded with tho Yu-t'ung 
·tree (a711onyma Ying-tal1-t'ung, ~n-t'uug), from whoee fruit is 
furnished the well-known and very poiaonoua oil, T\\ng·fll, 
which the Chine10 employ in varnish and in painting. It ahould. 
be tho JJrvanda cordata, according to otbera Elruococca wru
COia. I havo not aeen the tree, but it is known to occur VerJ 
abundantly in Centml China, and especiAlly on the Yang-tse
kinng. There is a Chinese description in the Pun-taa.o (xxxv. 
p. 2G), and a dmwing of it in tho Chi-wu-ming-ahi-tu-k'au 
(nxv. p. 2G). 

"Fiually, there is o. tree which the Chinese call 'Vu-t'uug 
(synonyme Chon). This tree has already been mentioned by 
Du Haldo (' Description de I' Empire Chinois '), o.s n curiosity, in 
which the seeds are found on tho edges of the lea.vcs. This 
phenomenon is also described in the drawing of tho Chi-wu
ming-shi-tu-k'a.o ~xxxv. 5G). Compare further tho description 
in the Pun-t'sa.o (xxxv a, 25). It is tho SUrculia pla11tanijolia, 
o. beautiful tree with large leaves, lobed so as to resemble a hand, 
which is cultivated in the Buddhist temples ncar Peking. The 
Chinese nrc quite right in what they rcL1.tc about the seeds. . Tho 
seed-follicles burat, and acquire tho form of coriaceous leaves, 
bearing the ~~eeds upou their mo.rgiu. 

"The leaves of all the trees just now mentioned allow them
selves to be compared, as is dono by the Chinese, with those of 
JI ibi&cltl, or other plnnts of tho M:Uvaccous family, but have not 
the slightest resemblance with the Mexican aloe or maguey tree 
(Agave amtricana), which has nio.ssive, spiny-toothed, fleshy 
leaves, llr llanlay (CI.in~u Rtcordtr, Yol ii. p. 3!5), of &n 

.. 
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Franc:iaco, cannot, therefore, succeed in proving that the Bud
dhist priest Hui-sbCu understood by Fuaang tho liexic.'\n aloe. 

"FiMlly, I h.'\ve to mention a tree which, ns regards ita 
appearMce 11nd uaefulnesa, corresponds pretty much with tho 
description given by Hui-shAn of the Fus:mg-treo. I am epellk
iug of the uaeful tree 1Jro1Wo11ttia papyrijera, which grows wild 
in tl~e temperate parll of .·hia,1 especially in ChiM, Japan, Corea, 
liAnchuria, J:c., and is, bcside11, found on the islands of the 
Pacific, while, as far ns I know, it does not occur in Ame
rica. Tho leaves of this tree are rem:ubble for their vary
ing very much in shape. Tho same tree produces at once very 
large and quite small leaves. Tbey are sometimes entire, some
times many-lobed. The fruit is round, of a deep scarlet colour, 
And pulpy. It is a well-known {act that, in the parts whore this 
tree grows, ita bark is used for the mnking of paper- and tho 
manu{acturing of clothing materia.!. From ancient times it has 
been known to the Chinese under tho name Ch'u (synouymn 
Xo11, Kou-uNo, Kou-shu. Cf. Pun-t'sao-kang-mu, xxxvi. 10). 
An excellent engrnving of the tree is found in the Cbi-wu-miug
shi-tu-k'ao (xxxiii. 57). llui-11,2n, in M1 botanical cliagn01i1, 
perhnpl made a muta!.:e 1UU16 regard to tlu Fwang-tree, al&.cl Ctlll• 

JounJed 1Jrou11onetia with llibiM:u1. 
" Just ns little as tho licxic.'\D aloe docs the non-cxiatence of 

iron in the country Fus:mg provo thnt America is to bo under
stood, for there were many countries in ancient times which 
po!18Cased copper, but where the art' of working iron was unknown. 
The Chinese report also that the nntives of the Leu-chew Lslaud 
·did not posscas iron, but only copper. 

"Mr Hanlay.(l.c.) appears to have received tho discovery of 
America by the Chinese with the greatest enthusinsm. Perhaps . 
I have fmniahcd him, by means of the above notice about the 
kingdom or women, which lbt.i.-lllh mited, a new proof for his 

1 Sagbalin, where llr Dretachneider would put Fueang, can hardl7 be 
oallecl kapcrotc.-C. G. L. 
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vio\v of tho cn.se. Fus:mg lies, according to Hui-sban, directly 
enst {rom China more than 20,000 li, thus about the situatiou 
of San Francisco at the present day. The celebrated women's 
kingdom lies 1000 li still further towards the east, Ulna about 
the country of Salt Lake City, where, at the preacut day, tho 
Mormons aro, which, if not a women's country, is"nevertboloaa a 
country of many women, and where--to tho diagrac:e of tho 
United St.'\tea-proatitution is carried on under the mask of tho 
Christian religion. 

"I do not agree with Mr &mpson (Kote1 mw Qr~er-iu, vol iii. 
p. 79) in supposing that Fuaang must be identified with Japan, 

J:(~ Ji-pen, tho lnnd whero the sun rises; for Japa11 luu bteJ, 

tt~tll knoum to tl~.e Cllit&ese Iince 1everal cmturie1 bejor1 our ""• 
under another name. I avail myself of this opportunity to add 
a few words about the earliest accounts which tho Chinese have 
of Japan. This country wns primitively kuown to them under 
the name W o, which occurs for the first time in tho history of 
the posterior Han, 2.5-221, chnpter 115. I cannot afl'ord to 
give here a translation of tho wLole article, and shall, therefore, 
only touch upon some of the most important points. Tho king
dom Wo, it is said, is situated on a. group of islands in the great 
sea, south-e.'\St of Han (in the south-western part of Corea), and 
is composed of about a hundred principalities. Since tho con
quest of Chns-aien (Corea) by the Emperor Wu-ti, 108 B.c., 
about thirty of these principalities entered into rol'\tiona with 
China. The most powerful o£ the rulers baa his C.'\llitnl in Ye
ma-t'ai. It is mentioned that neither tigers and leopards, nor 
oxen, horses, sheep, and magpies exist. As far as I know, this 
last remark is not true at present, at least, as far as horses and 
oxen aro concerned; it is true, however, that. sheep C.'\Dnot thrive 
in Japan, and the attempts of Europ04U8 to acclilllAtise them 
hn.ve been, until now, unsucccasful 

u In the reign of Kunng-wu, A.D. 25-68, envoya came from 
the W o-nu with presents to the Chinese court. They stated 
that their country was the southernmost of tho kingdom. 
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"The hiatory of the Sui dynasty, 689-618, chapter 81, gives 
alJo the name Wo to Japan, and contains an extensive article on 
thia country. The chief place of the kingdom ia callod here Ye
mi-IUi. 

" The name Ji-~n is given to Japan by Chinese historians, 
for the first tlme, towards the end of the seventh century. I 
entertained until now the opinion that the Japanese, who, ns 
everybody knows, use these same signs for the name of their 
country, but pronounce them Ni-pon, had borrowed this name, 
together with the art of writing, from China. (Chinese writing 
was introduced into Japan A.D. 280; Buddhism, A.D. 552.) (Cf. 
KL'\proth, • Annale& des Emporeurs du Japon,' ix. and p. 20.) 
For Japan could appear only to the Chinese (or nny other people 
on the continent of Asia) as the country where the sun rises. 
Thia, however, does not seem to be tho c.'\88, according to infor
mation derived from Chinese_ sources. In .the history of the 

· 'l"ang dynasty, GIS-907, chapter 259 a, Japan is at first described 
under the ancient name \Vo. Then follows the description of 
.tho kingdom Ji-pan, of which the following ia said :-• Ji-pan is 
of the same origin as Wo. It lies on the boundaries of tho sun, 
therefore the name.' It is also related that the name \V o "\11'1\8 

changed by tho Ja.paneae, for the reason that they found it in
ha.rmonious ; others say that Ji-pt1n was formerly a small state, 
and that Wo, in later times, WM incorporated in Ji-pen. The 
people who came from Ji-pan to the court bonatcd of the power 
of their country, but the Chinese did not put faith in their 
words. They told tha.t this kingdom extended 1000 li in nll 
directions, and that it was bordered on the west and south by 
the grea.t sea, and on tho north and east by high mounta.in& 
Beyond tho mountains live the Ma.a-jen, the hairy men. This, 
beyond doubt, refers to tho. Ainoa, well known for being hairy in 
appearance. 

"The above information removes all doubts as to the Japanese 
origin of the name Ji-~n, and tho use of it at first for the desig
nation of the largest of the ialanda, and afterwards as the name 
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of the whole empire. Y e-m~Vt'ai, as the Chinese c:illed the chief 
town of Japan, seems to designate the province Ya.mato, in which 
the emperors bad their residence in nncient times. It is difficult 
to aay nnything of the origin of the name Wo. It ia probable 
tba.t tho Chineae invented it, nnd that the Ja.pnnese afterwards 
ndopted it. I find in a Japanese historical ma.p of Japa.n the 

characters *111 as designating the province Yo.mo.to. This 

province is designated by theae characters on all tho historical 
maps up to the beginning of the eighth century, whereas on tho 

modern m.~ps that province is called * 7f<n Taho. 

" Allow me to observe a.Iao, in relation to the above-mentioned 
hi:! tory of tho posterior Han, a NU-wang-kuo, a country of women, 
is spoken of in tho southern pnrt of Japm1. This statement is 
confirmed by the Japanese annals. (Cf. Klaproth, 'Annales des 
Empercurs du Jnpon,' p. 13.) The Japanese call this country 
Atsowroa.. 

"Tho land Tahan, ACCording to the foregoing observa.tiona, 
must ha.ve been o. province in Siberia. Fuaa.ng is said to lie to 
the cast of Ta.hnn. Supposing, then, that a country, Fuaang, 
renlly existed, and wo.s not an invention of 11. Buddhist monk, it 
docs not nece88arily follow thnt it is to bo sought on tho other 
side of the ocenn. Let me bore observe, th11.t this mouk men
tions in no place in his account having p11.88ed over a grent sea. 
Klaproth, in assuming that Fusang is meant for the island of 
Sa.ghalien, is, I believe, more ncar to the truth than tho other 
siuologues. 

"In Notu and Q~teriel (vol. iv. p. 19) there isa.J>O.IIsnge cited 
out of the Liang-ssi1-kung-ki, that tho kingdom of Fusa.ng had 
sent envoys to China. That would, of course, prove that the so
called country of Fusang had political intercourse with China, 
but it makes it more unlikely tha.t America was here meant. We 
will, thtrtjore, in the meantime, still consider Fusang as a terrG 
incognita ntc non dubia, and bestow upon Mr Durlingho.me tho 
double honour of having been the first American Ambassador ·o.t 
tho Chineae court, and first Chinese Ambassador in America. 

• . l.Y!F1 ?!!f{Z 
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•• The contradictory fancies about China that originate in the 
brains of Europe:m literati are truly astonishing. Some main
tain that the Chinese discovered America 1300·yeara ago, while 
a well-known learned Frenehr.tan, Count Ool?ineau, has some 
yean ago auerted that the Chinese have immigrated from 
America. In hia • Eaaai sur l'In6galite dca Races HumAines,' vol. 
ii p. 242, Count Oobineau says : -'D'ou venaient ecs peuplea 
jaunes I Du grand continent d' Am6rique. C'cat la r6ponse de 
la pbyaiologie com me de la linguistique.' 

"All theae unfounded hypotheses have much the same value 
u the supposed discovery of America by the Chi~ese . 

.. PIX1ll, 134 J•,. 1870." 

AB a Chinese scholar, fo.milinr with the histories of 
the country, and n.s a r~sident in Pekin at the time of· 
writing the foregoing letter, Dr Bretschneider is en
titled to an exnmiuation in detail. Beyond nll doubt, 
no writer whatever on the subject of Fosnng, whether 
Deguignes, Neumann, or D'Eichthal, has expressed him
self so positively on the question. A true disciple of 
the learned Klnproth, he with grent ingenuity direct:~ 
his chief energies less to the subject of dispute thnn to 
impugning the honesty or sense of his opponents. 

In the beginning, Dr Bretschneider disposes of nll 
that Deguignes alleges, by declaring that " Klo.proth 
hn.s already pointed out the mistakes into which the 
latter baa fallen." By this effective summary, those 
who hnve not read .Deguignes nnd Klnproth are fully 
i~ormed in a few words of the greater part of the 
argument-as it appenred to Dr Bretschneider ; and as 
he had not read Professor Neumann's or other works on. 
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the subject, be is, of course, relieved from the awkward 
responsibility of answering many statements which 
would perhaps have interfered with his own theories. 
As he makes no mention, indeed, of M. Gustaye 
d'Eicbthal, we most conclude that he either had never 
heard of the articles which had appeared seTeral years 
before in the Rl~ Arclualo§itpU, or passed them by u 
trifles unworthy his attention. 

"The Chinese notices of Fnsang," says Dr Bret
schneider, "are all derived from the same aonrce, and 
each and all rest upon the stntcmenta of a lying 
Buddhist priest." He does not deny, or he rather 
admits plainly, that the steps towards FUSD.Dg are laid 
down faithfully enough until we reach Taha.n. No one, 
indeed, can well deny this who l1as read Deguignes 
with any care. But the credibility of Hoei-shin is 
utterly destroyed, according to Dr Bretschneider, 
firstly, by the stories embroidered by Chinese poets on 
his narrative hundreds of years after the monk was in 
his grave, and, secondly, by the story of the Kingdom 
of Women. 

I have already observed that Hoci-shin says nothing 
of having visited this Kingdom of Women, but speaks 
of it as being a thousand li cast of Fusang. In our 
day, it i.s no longer the fo.shion to utterly discredit the 
older travellers because they gilded and illuminated 
their texts with arabesque marvels, especially when 
they only told the tales as they were told to them. 
Judged by such a standard, all the travels of Buddhist 

)l 
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monks to the West must be entirely thrown out of 
history, Herodotus set down as the father of lies, nnd. 
every one . of the Old World pilgrims discredited with 
him~ In fact, the fahu• in uno fallul in omniou1 
ground no longer obtains in criticism, and allow
ance is now mo.de for the simple credulity of twilight 
times. Scholars do not usually announce their per
sonal opinions as overwhelming arguments, or call 
names, and it is to be regretted that n man of Dr '· · 
Bretschneider's erudition should hnve informed the 
ainologuea who di1l'er with him that " they might ho.•e 
spared themselves the trouble of writing such learned 
treatises on this subject.'' That he likes this method 
of argument by inspiration spiced . with persono.lity 
appenrs from his .evident admiro.tion of Father Hyo.
cinth, who, aa he tells us, merely added to the nrtic]e 
" Fusang " the following words-" Hui-shan appears to 
have been a consummate humbug." 

Dr Bretschneider ndduees the story of the Kingdom 
of Women aa n reuon for discrediting Hoci-shin. Yet, 
when it strengthens his own position, he informs us that 
a country of women was believed to exist in Southern · 
Japan. 

"Neumann," says Dr Bretschneider, "appears to 
baae . his hypothesis on the assumption that the tree 
F111ang is synonymous with the American aloe." As 
he confessedly ho.d not rend Professor Neumann's work, 
it waa hardly fair to judge by hearsay, or to inform 
his. public (even under the shield of an " appenrs ,) 
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what Neumann's "hypothesis " wu. The reader ot 
these pnges is aware that Professor Neumann by DO 

means baaed his belief in Hoei-shin's narratin limply 
on the mngoey plAnt. "lir Sampson," Sllfl Dr Bret
schneider," has already refuted this error." lfr Sim
son had, it is true, Cully proved thAt Hoei-ahin gaye to 
the mAacruey a name not now appli;:able to the Chinese 
plants which bear it. But neither Mr Simson nor 
Dr Bretschneider disproves the Main fact-that Hoei- J 

shin described a very singular Mexican plant Dot 
known in .Asia. The pictures which h11vo been made 
by Chinese botnnists since the fifth century are verr. 
little to the purpose. It seems to hn.ve esco.pcd the 'Dotico 
of nll writers that Hoei-shin, while he calls the tree o. 
Fusnng, says it resembles the T'ung/ a very different 
plant, the leaves of'which, though in other respects un
like those of' the mnguey, are large. This indicates that 
by the word Fusang we are to understand some Ameri
can term, which to the Chinese sounded like one alrea·ly 
familiar to them. And it is remnrko.ble that one point 
-nnu that, indeed, the principal one in the Fusnng con
troversy-has been overlooked by every writer on the 
subject, from Deguignes to Bretschneider, which is, thn.t 
Hoei-shin, while he calls the tree a Fusang, states that its 

1 A c:u:tua in anciont Mnic:Ln wu c:Uled tull4, and the C'at:'~t ukllo.oa: 
boara the nr.me of 11~RG!70 {t:ide Berthold Seeman'a "Die Vo~lkmarnen d•r 
Amerikaniachen Pllanzen," or" Popular Names of the Planta. of AmeriQ "); 
but I hue not been able to loam that there ill &DJ old Kexican name for 
the mague7 in the leu~ roaembling Fuaang. luquirJ migh' be made 
among the Puebloa. 
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leaves resemble those of another plant, and its sprouts 
those of yet another. It is not remarkable that, with these 
qualifications left out of sight, neither Mr Simson nor 
Dr Bretschneider could find the mysterious plant among 
the Fusang-trees of China. Nothing can be more plain , 
than that, while giving to the American plant a name like 
that of one in China, the monk by no means meant the 
latter. " The sprouts,U he says, " on the contrary, 

• ~J 

resemble those of the bamboo-tree." Yet m the fa.ce 
of this statement, Mr Simson and Dr Bretsch'neider 
o.ssert, as if it were an argument, that the maguey plant 
is not the Fusang-when the monk had taken -pains to 
sny the snme thing, and even to emphasise his denial. 
But, as a concluding paragraph on this subject, Dr 
Bretschneider informs us that there is a Chinese tree
not the Fusnng but Kousang-which strikingly resem
bles it, and then nnively remarks that this was per
hal's the one seen by Hoei-shin. The correction will 
be cheerfully admitted by all who believe it possible 
that the Buddhist monk was in America; and I avail 
myself of the opportunity to declare that Dr Bret
schneiaer, whntever his peculiarities of criticism may 
be, is undoubtedly a good sinologist, and deeply learned 
in Chinese botany, and that his learning has, in this 
respect, done much for the cause of Hoei-shin, while his 
arguments pro contra have not injured it in the least. 
Hoei-sbin in all likelihood did make a mistake in con
founding BrOU8sonetia with HilMcru ; but so that there 
ia in China a Kousang, very much resembling whnt the 
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monk chose to call Fusang, we can ask no more. Dr 
Bretschneider honestly admits that Hoei-shin ·saw in 
Mexico a plant to which he gave a wrong name, and 
corrects this error. To an unprejudiced critic these 
botnnical blunders of the old monk, obscured in all 
probability by provincial terms and errors of copyists, 
so far from invalidating the main facts, o:ctuo.lly confirm 
them ; and in this instance, where Dr Bretschneider ia 
inspired by positive science, he makes an admission 
favourable to the credibility of Hoei-shin. 

It is, however, strange that so learned a man should 
assert that becanse there were in ancient times many ) 
other countries where iron was unknown, therefore 
Hoci-shin's observation that it was not used in Fus~mg 
must go for nothing. Iron was known to all the civilised 1 

countries with which Hoei-shin was acquainted-what I 
his ideas of Lew-chew were we cannot ascert:l.in-o.nd 
when he found in Fusang nn apparently civilised race 
without iron, and not using gold or copper for money, he 
naturally recorded these peculiarities. It is remarkable 
that this was the case in Mexico. Four statements are 
here made--one relative to o. plant, and three to metals 
-all of them true as regards America, and not one of 
them confirmed as rego.rds China or India in the fifth 
century. According to Dr Bretschneider's argument, 
the most accurate nccount of ~he inhabitants of America, 
and their customs, must be set down as proving nothing, 
whenever anything similar can be proved of other coun
tries in ancient times. 

-. . ··:.: 
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Dr Bretschneider states that Hoei-shin declares he 
· visited the Kingdom of Women ; but, as I have already 
shown, the monk uaes the term " it is said" with 
reference to the great marvel of this country-the ex
traordinary manner of suckling the children-which he 
would not have done had he witnessed it. And here 
we are again indebted to Dr Bretschneider for another 
inadvertent, yet most important, admission. For, as 
he declares, Fosang lies-according t.o Hoei-shin
more than 20,000 li directly east from China, about the 
situation of San Francisco; and that the Women's King
dom, if it existed, must have been where the Mormons 
now dwell. Now the question on which the whole 
turns is really this, and nothing more :-Did Hoei
shin mean that there was a country on the spot where, 
111 is now known, land exista? · The monk had a perfect 
right to state his distances, and here Dr Bretschneider 
clearly admita that the distance was accurately esti
mated. It may be remarked, by the way, that pros
titution has literally no existence in Utah, being 

. vigorously repressed by the Mormons, and that our 
author Las evidently been strangely misinformed as to 
the country. It is carried on, he says, under the mask 
of the Christian religion, an assertion which would be 
J?erfectly true if applied to Berlin or Paris, or in fact to 
any German or French city where. it is legalised by the 
Government, but which cannot be said of the United 
States of A.m~rica, and least of all of Utah, where the 
people are not Christiana at all. It would be insulting 
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t.o n. scholar like Dr Bretschneider to insinuate that he 
does not know the dift'erence between proatitntion and 
polygamy. I prefer to believe that he wrote under a 
misapprehension of Mormon institutions. If, however, 
we are to understand from Dr Bretschneider's text that 
be alludes to the American Government as wearing a 
mn.sk of the Christian religion, I would say, u an 
American, firstly, that the expression is needlessly 
offensive; and secondly, that u there is no connection 
whatever in the United Sta.tea between Church and 
State, it is 4evoid of truth. 

"Kinproth," says Dr Bretschneider, "in assuming 
that Fusnng is meant for the Island of Saghalien, is, I 
believe, more near to the truth than the other sino
logues." What then becomes of the perplexing Coun
try of Woroen..:...but just now in Utah, and at nnother 
time in Japan? If anybody's statements and men.sure
mcuts nrc to be accepted, they are certainly those of 
IIoci-shin himself, and they are plain enough-" Twenty 
thousand li east of Tahan "-Tahan being plainly 
Siberia, as Dr Bretschneider admits, when he :finds it 
com·enient to do so, for the sake of n. bitter word 
against America. 

A passage cited from an old Chinese "chronicle n.sserts 
that envoys once went from Fusang to China. This, 
Dr Bretschneider allows, would prove that Fusang 
had intercou~se with the Celestial Kingdom, "but," 
as he declares, "makes it still more unlikely that 
America was here meant." In explanation, I ·will 

.......... 
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cite the pnssage as given in the "Notes and Queries for 
China and Japan." 

" The ' Liang-sze-kung-ki' says that envoys from Fu-: 
sang brought as tribute 'gems for observing the sun,' 
like square and circular mirrors, more than a foot iu 
circumference, and transparent like glnss. Looking at 
the reflection of the sun in them, one could see very 
distinctly and brightly the palace in the sun." 1 

This refers distinctly euough to something very like 
those curious metallic mirrors mo.de in China, and 
common even in London, by means of which characters 
or pictures on the back are seen· by reflecting the ann's 
rays on the wall. But in any case, if such mirrors 
were ever brought to Chi ria, they were much more likely 
to have come from sun-worshipping Mexico, where 
metal and other work was made with great ingenuity, 
than from Siberia, or even from Japan itself at that 
time. Bot it is still utterly incomprehensible why 
the pro'\"ing that Fusang sent ambasso.dors to China 

1 The ancient Peruvian• are uid b:y Pre1cott to have relighted their 
acred fire when iL wa1 extinguillbed b:y mean1 of a concave rairrol' of 
polilhed metal. Tbil connection between mirrore and the aun, whether 
Chineae or Peru'l'ian, !a at l .. t curiouL Not onl:y Peruviane, but man:y 
of tho North American nationa, preae"ed a aacred fire-in fact, the Pue· 
bl.oa of New ll:exico atill keep ono burning, and it il not many :yean 1ince 
the ChippBWaJI extingui•hed their& I han in m:y poeaeaeion a common 
burning·glua, which I once dug out of an old Chippeway grave; and it il· 
to be obae"ed that burning-glauee, wbich were in great demand from the 
tndere by the ChippBwaye while the:y worahipped the aacred fire, are 
DOW no longer Cllled for. Tbil Ia Dot owing to the introduction of 
matohea, for (ula proYed b:y the content. of IO'I'eral tobacco·bep in m:y 
poeaeuion) 'the ChlppewiJI pnerall7 uae flint and llteel to obtain a lisht. 
-c. G. L. 
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should " mahe it Btill more unlil~l!J that America is here 
meant. n There is no reason to arbitrarily assume that 
ambassadors could not come from America. But Dr 
Bretschneider treats this as his most conclusive argu
ment ; indeed, o.s the only conclusive one, since he · 
immediately declares, " We will therefore still consider 
Fusang o.s a terra incognita nee non du!Jia." 

In brief, Dr· Bretschneider asserts that there wo.s no 
Fusang, it being nll the invention of a lying priest 
-but that it was in Sihcria. There was never 
any such place, but still Mr Simson is wrong in 
placing it in Japan, and Klaproth is right in declaring 
it wo.s at Saghalien. There wo.s no Fusang-trce either, 
but the monk who saw it meant the Kou-sang, describ
ing more accurately, however, a Mexican plant. Klap
roth refuted Deguignes and exposed his errors by proving 
that Fusang was also in Japan; only in Dr Bretschnei
der's opinion it was elsewhere. And it is· certainly 
curious that the writers who utterly discredit the very 
existence of Fusang, and all that is said of it, have 
each a theory as to where it really was. 

To verify history is the chief object of scholarship, 
just as to investigate Nature is the aim of science. 
Every year sees the former more guided by the latter, 
and it is well that it should be so, even as it is well 
that parents who, as they grow old, look more and more 
into the past, should be tenderly guarded by their vigor
ous children. To prove who first from the Old World 
explored the New is no trifling problem in history, and 

-----.:- .· -- - . 
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I am well assured that the investigation of the record 
of Hoei-shin will by no means rest where it is. What 
we want is not to establish a favourite fancy, but to 
ascertain the truth. It does not appear to many people, 

· whose opinions are entitled to respect, that the story of 
. Hoei-shin is settled. Liars-above all, lying travellers

are never brief, and had Hoei-shiu been " a consummate 
·humbug,". he would have hardly left such a concise 
narrative as is given in the Annals. Time will proba
bly show whether these Buddhist monks ever existed, 
and whether they ever were in America-

.. The truth, which loug in darku- lay, 
WW oome with cle&rD- to t.he dA7." 

And if their story be proved a misrepresentation, or 
a myth founded on some old fable, we may at least get 
from the inquiry set afoot a clue to its source, and 
hints, or perhaps sQlid information, as to the great 
mystery of the early settlement of America. We are 
still groping in darkness as regards the past: the 
wonderful discoveries of the last fifty years may well 
tc.>ach us this. 

It is the impulsive-it may he the credulous-spirit, 
loving marvels an~ novelty, which awakes these re
·searches, and the negative, doubting, and incredulous 
inquiry which tests them. I trust that in this book 
both the believers and disbelievers in Hoei-shin's nar
rative have been honestly represented. If I have 
inadvertently spoken harshly of Klaproth and his dis
ciple Bretschneider, I can only BfJ.Y that my severest 
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words are like flattery itself compared to what others 
have said in print of both these scholars. As it ia, I 
cnnnot resist the honest conviction that both have, by 
their opposition, kept the question from subsiding into 
oblivion, and unwittingly brought forth. if not positive 
ptoofs, at least a mass of probabilities in favour of 
Hoei:shin before which their opPosition was tri1ling. 

The truth is, that the vindicntion of Hoei-ahin ia of 
little importance in itself compared to what lies behind 
it and what it may lead to. I refer to those early ages 
peopled by strange and cloudy forms-ages not without 
gleams of barbaric splendour-hinted at in the account 
of the embassies bearing mirrors in which conld be seen 
" the pnlace of the sun "-perhaps that very Pnlace of 
the Sun itself known so well to the Mexicans. Should 
the investigation lead to anything positive relative to 
the early settlement of America, and to the action or 
reaction of the Old World and the New, the little jour
nal of the humble priest, who did not even claim to be 
the first from beyond sea whose footsteps had fallen in 
the Golden Land of Fusa.ng, may well be allowed to 
lli!.SS into oblivion, if nothing more occurs to confirm its 
authenticity. -



~• -----------~------~----~ 
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lN the text of Professor Neumann's work, there ia an extract 
from the Nippond:i, or Japanese AnniLla (from 661 until 696), 
relative to the Ainoa, or inba.bito.nta of Jeao, Aa anything con
cerning these inter-continental races ia of interest in connection 
with the subject of thia work, especinlly when it refora to any 
possible affinity between Americ:~. and Asia, I append the fol
lowing from the London Timtl (Nov. 1874) :-

THE AINOS OF JAPAN.-lir De Long, lately United States Minis
ter in Japan, made tho following statement in his lecture at Sacra
mento :-" The Japanese estimate their population at about 
40,000,000. This I think au over-estimate by from 10,000,000 to 
ll'i,COO,OOO, although their reckoning ia supportod by their censwt 
returns. There is found inhabiting tho island of Jeao and the 
Kurile Islands a race of men called by the Japanese 1 Ainoa,' or 
'hairy men.' This appellation they well sustain, aa they have full, 
flowing, black boards, reaching, in many cases, below the middle of 
the breast. We are told that they are tho aborigines of Japan, ori
ginally occupying all of the islands embracod in that group ; and 
Japanese history records the fact that Jimoo Tenno, the first Japa~ 
nose emperor, with some followers, came from heaven in a boat, 
landed at or near Naga.~ki, on the Island of Sikoke, from whom 
sprang the present Japanese nation; that gradually they beat back 
and destroyed the Aino race, as we have done the Indian, until the 
nation attained ita present greatness, and the aborigines sank to 
their present weak condition. This is all the Japanese know of their 
origin and their race. Nothing intereata their leading men more 
than a study of their probable origin, aa they treat with levity the 
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legend recorded in their country. The embaaA;y which accompanied 
me to Washington brought with them a large collection of atone 
beada, arrow-heads, and other evidences of the stone age. The~e 
they brought for the purpose of comparing them with similar relics 
found in our own and other countries. The embassy studied with 
great regard such lndi&pa aa we met, and such relics aa could be found 
at Salt Lake City and other pla.cea. lwakura aaaured me that the · 
appearance or out" Indiana, their dress, costume, and weapons, were 
identical with such ornamentation aa their geologists had discovered 
upon rude images marking the atone age in Japan ; and he further 
remarked to me tha~ he would be almost prepared to believe they 
were akin, but for the circumstance that our Indiana could not be 
cirililled. The .Ainoa form, in my mind, a curious aul>ject of reflec
tion. They seem to bear no relation in customs, language, or 
appearance to either the Japanese, Chinese, Manchooa, or other 
Oriental nations. They are extremely kind, mild-mannered, skilful 
u bunters and fishermen, intelligent, and brave. Crime ia almost · 
unknown among them, ;yet they are 10 completely 'savage or bar· 
baroua that they have no idea of their origin, no mode of reckoning 
time, no knowledge of the value of money, nor even proper names. 
They call their children ' One,' 'Two,' ' Three,' &c. Their mode of 
saluting a superior ia to sit down upon the earth croaa-legged, bow 
the head, and, placing their hnnda together with the palma upwnrd, 
raise them three times toward their faces, aa if in the act of caating 
dust or water upon themselves, after which they complacently stroke 
their long-black beards with both banda three times. This mode of 
salutation, I believe, is analogous to that of the ancient Hebrews, 
while the beard and physiognomy of the people, in my mind, 
atrongl;y reaomble that nation. Ancient mining works of a \"ery 
utenaive character are found upon the island of Jeao, where these 
people live, and are mentioned by Profeaaor Pompell;y, who resided 
there for a period, while in the service of the J apaneae, in his work 
entitled 'A Tour Around the .World.'" 

This interest of the Japnneae in early America, and their belief 
that their ancestors had 'something in common with it, ia poaaibly 
more deeply aeated than Europeana are aware of. In his" New 
Japan," Mr Samuel Youman, author of " China and ita His
tory, • &c., writes aa follows on this subject :-

: 

-~ ·- i: M« -
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"There ia evidence to show that eome of the urly Japan .. 
navigators, driven by the terrible typhoons that aweop onr their 
waters, had entered the groat North Pacific drift cumn~ tluwing to 
tho C:I.St-48 obse"ed by Kruaenatem and KoUIIbue-and reached 
the coaata of California and Mexico. They could nut return 
again to their natiTe land against the current, 10 ~b010 inTobm
tary explorers were in all probability the f'oundera of' the Me:Uean 
dyuaatiea, of which the famous Montemma waa among the laa' 
monarchs. When Cortes arrived in Mexico, he waa ncei•ed by 
the king and hia aagea aa one whom they u:pected from the laud 
of their ancestors in the Jar diltam wut. Hence it may be u.id 
that the Jnpaneao were the first diacoveren and founders or 
America. Even at this dny, the remnants of tho aborigioal racea 
of California and Mexico hnve been recognised by intelligen' 
natives from Japan aa deacencWita of their ancestors, whoee boata 
had been carried by currenta or driven by tompeata from their 
native shores." 

This is nn interesting subject, and I regret that more conclu
sive proofs than those hinted at by lir Mossman c:\nnot be given. 
As tho J apnnosc arc, however, intelligent acholara, it is to be 
hoped that among their traditions or literature something may 
be found confirming the belief that their ancestors carried civili
sation to Americ:L. 

It has been recently discovered that the Indians of Aliaak:t, 
until within a century, made mummies of their dead, and 
deposited them with arms and ca"od work in caves which wero 
carefully closed. Should it ever be found that tbia custom pre
vails, or ever did prevail, among tho Ainos, it would be another 
presumptive link not without value towards establishing the 
chain of evidence referring to the ancient union of the Old World 
with the Xew. 

Since those chapters went to press, I ha\"e conversed with a 
gentleman holding the rank of Genernl in the United States 
regular army, who has not onl7 passed m:r.u7 7o:m in active 
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intercourJa with a great variety of Indian tribes, but hna had 
many opportunities of studying Mongolian types. Among his 
observations were the following :-Having aaked him if he had 
ever obae"ed a resemblance between Red Indiana and Tartar&, 
he 'replied that he had, but that it wna more marked in some 

• tribes than in others. On inquiring in which tribe it waa moat 
apparent, he promptly replied the Sioux. Another gentleman 
who was present confirmed the resemblance, and commented on 
the former great extent of the DakotahL On asking General 
- how he accounted for this likeneaa being stronger in the 
Indiana of the Plains than in the Chippeways, he replied with 
substantially the same suggestion as that which I have given at 
the end of Chapter IX. of this work-that all Red Indiana, and 
many Eastern Asiatica, had a common ?tlongol origin, which in 
the nomadic and equestrian life of the Plains, lmd redeveloped 
itself into a. type aomewha~ resembling that exiatiug in the 
steppes CJf Tartnry. He also declared that, in all Red Indian 
tribes, there is a really extraordinary resemblance of squaws to 
Chinese women. Thia is recognised by both Indiana and Chinese 
when they meet-as they now very frequently do-in California 
and Oregon. My informant had been interested and amused at 
seeing the prompt intimacy which often ensued on such ren
contrea Chinese and Red Indian 'vomen have in common a 
very peculiar cuatom, not found among Aryan rnceL ?llany 
of my American re:~dera will understand to. what I allude. I 
am inclined to· believe that Nature manifests herself in these 
aftinitieL Once, at an Engliah boat-ra.ca on the Thames, I saw 
a group of gipaiea eyeing with intense interest a very dark and 
very well-dreaaed gentleman. Aa I approached, one of them 
muttered to me in his language, "Rya ""' pm~a tu u adqt·o '11' . 
u Rowu:uail I" (" Muter, don't you think that gentleman ia 
gipayt'? I was under the impression that it was a wealthy 
Jew from lndia, who lived in the neighbourhood, and told the 
Petuleugo there was no gipsy blood there. But I found after
warda that the dark ,;entleman was really Hindoo. .An old 

... 
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gipsy woman, when ahe saw the Shah, declAred poaitiYelythen wu 
something Rommany in him; "abe knew it well enough. n And 
as she hersell used half-.doan Perai:m worda in aaying ao, I 
thought her partly right. Gipsiea fratemiae very readily with 
nativea of India, but not with JeW.; nor have I ever heard of 
Chinese or Red Indiana regarding mulattoes u of their blood
with the exception, perhaps, of" Jim Beckworth," whose aaaer
tion must, however, be taken with allowance. General -
recognised the cuatom of love-making described by Hoei-ahin in 
Fuaang as common to several Red Indian tribea, though it doea 
not-at present, at leaat-laat ao long among tho latter aa it did 
in the days of the monk. A month ia generally auJiicient, in thue 
degenerate days, for the suitor to reside near hia love; but the 
higher the pretenaiona of tho girl, the longer must he continne 
his residence. 

My informant had lived among tho Pueblo& He was positive 
that thoro were among them t'irgim appointed to keep tho sacred 
fire burning, but added, that there were male priests also charged 
with the samo duty. Ho hnd remarked thnt tho Indiana of the 
North-west Coast frequently repeat in their well-known black
atone carvings the dragon, the lotns-1lower, and the alligator, 
specimens of which he had recently given to a well-known pro
fessor at Oxford. 

It is difficult to touch on the resemblance of North American 
Indians to inhabitants of Asia, without becoming involved in tho 
differences of opinion between what Daniel Wilson calla the 
American school of ethnologists, and others in F.uropo. Accord
ing to the former, to use the words of Wilson, the American 
aborigines are affirmed "to constitute one nearly homogeneona 
race, varying within very narrow limits from tho prevniling type, 
and agreeing in so many essentially distinctive features aa to 
provo them a. well-defined, distinct species of the genus Homo. 
Lawrence, Wiseman, Agassiz, Squier, Gliddon, Nott, And Meigs, 
might each be quoted in confirmation of this opinion, And espe
cially of the prevailing uniformity of certain strongly-marked 

N 
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crani~l characteristics ; but the source of all sucl1 opinions is the 
jl1Stly-distinguiahed author of the ' Crania Americana,' Dr 
Morton of Philadelphia." Mr Wilson holds that this idea of a 
nearly absolute homogeneity pervading the tribes nnd nations of 
the Western Hemisphere, through every variety of climate and 
country, ia ao entirely opposed to the ethnic phenomena wit
nessed in· other quarters of the globe, that it is deserving of the 
minutest investigation. The marked differences which have 
been found to exist among the men, na among the fauna peculiar 
to tho Western Hemisphere, are explained by Agassiz as " an 
indefinite limitation between species," or " a tendency to split 
into minor groups running really into one another, notwithstand
ing some few marked di1l'erences " ("Indigenous Races of the 
Earth," p. 14). llr Wilson holds that recent researches indicate 
radical differences among the aboriginoa of America; and that, for 
instance, tried by Dr Morton's own definitions and illustrotiona, 
the famous Scioto Valley skull essentially di1l'ers from the Ameri
can typical cronium in some of ita most characteristic features. 
And Mr Wilson further claims thnt, of a great number of ancient 
American skulls examined by him, very many exhibited nn un
mistakable difference from the so-called typical skull of Morton, 
while a generul uniformity is traceable in a considerable number 
of Mexican crania, " but not without such notable exceptions as 
to admit of their division also into distinct dolichocephalic and 
brachycephalic groups." When it is recognised, as both Morton 
and Agassiz have done, that there are marked differences between 
American aboriginal skulla-differcnces as great as are allowed 
for different racea in Europe-it dooa not establish their identity 
to declare they all "run into each other," and are all variations 
from the Scioto Mound skull. This, which is charocteriaed by 
Morton aa the perfect type of Indian conformation; to which the 
akulla of all the tribes, from Cape Horn to Canada, more or less 
approximate, preaenta two-thirds of ita cerebrul mass in front of 
the fiU(ItUI awditoriw tzttrn1u ,· whereas, in the elongated Peru
Yiau akull, unaltered by artificial means, this is almost exactly 

-
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reversed, showing, by the proportions of the cerebral c:a.vity, that 
fully two-thirds of the brain lay behind the mtatw auditoriu .. 
The reader who is interested in this aubject may consult Mr 
Wilson's "Prehistoric Man" (London, Macmillan & Co., 1862), 
for the arguments on either aide. Non 11obil taAta componerd 
litu. But neither view affects the l>robability of Hoei-ahin'a 
having visited America, nor the fact that there Are at pre
sent regular links of likeness between the .Aineric:m Indiana 
of the North-west Coast through the Aleuti:ul Isl:r.nds to Asia. 
That Dr Morton himself had no prejudices on this subject 
is evident, since he, with the late Albert Gallatin, having read 
in the MS. my translation of Professor Neunaaun's work, ex
pressed a great interest in it, aud manifested no opposition to 
the opinions advanced, excepting, indeed, that Dr Morton sa.id 
to me, in conversation on the subject, that such authority as 
that of Chinese ann:als seemed obscure and doubtfuL Professor 
Neumann, as m:ay bo seen on referring to his text, fully accepted 
Dr Morton's views of an entire unity between all the American 
Indian tribes, but appareutly held the opinion that, at some very 
early age, they had a common origin with cert..Un Asiatic I'BCe8. 

At preseut only one thing is certain, that our knowledge is Car 
from beiug sufficiently advanced to enable us to decide a question 
which, when c:a.rried out, may iuvolve that of the origin of man. 
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AcosTA, 136 
Affinitiea of Americ:an and Asiatic 1aDgaage1, 99 
Agattou and Semitcbi lalanda, 69 
.Agav~ americana, 37,1651, 171 
Age of atone or bronze, 162, 166 
Ainos or J ebia, extent of the race, 11 ; called Crab Barbariaal, al. ; when 

first described, 12; CAlled Ilaily People, ill.; embuly to Japan, ib.; 
wars asainst Japan, 14; imagel or, 25l; paint themselYD, 140; 
nme as liao-jen, 174. Vuu Appendix. 

Akkad, 100 
Albert Gallatin on American languagea, 156 
Alccste Island, 66 
Aleutian or Fox Islands, 11, 22, 70 
Alin.ska on tho early maps, 148 
Aloe, liexicn.n, known in China, 162 
Amakirima, 67 
Amazonia, 29 
Ambassadors from Fusang, 184; Ambassn.de dea Ilollandais, 129; first 

Japanese to China, 173 
America, bow first populated, 8 ; formation of American races, ill.; 

their unity, ib. 
American coast, castaways on, 43, 76 
Amur or Amoor River, 132 ; Tartars on the, 145 
Anahuac, 35 
Ancient racea of North American India111, 100 •C 1eg. 
Ancient records of Mexico, 86 
Ancient vessels of North-eastern Asia, 64 
Andrm and Geiger, 166 
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C.ACTUB, in Ancient Mexican, tuna, 119 
California, coast of, 147 ; Chinese merchant. there in earl7 Ume~, 1~ 
Cape San Lucas, 71 
Carpin, Jean du Plan de, 33 
C3tacualcana, 136 
Catlin, 152 
Ch~m-bai-king on FWIILilg, 143 
Cbamo, great desert of, 130 
Charlevoix," Histoire de Ia Nouvelle France," 137 
Cbe-goi tribes, sable hunters, 132 '' "f• 
Chicago, ancient skulls rrom, 111 
Children, change in appearance of, in new climates, 78 
Chinese precepts relative to the outer world, 3 ; earl7 embuaies, 4 ; 

reception of envoys, w. ; knowledge of foreign countries, 6 ; 
pride And vanity, ib. ; acquire knowledge of North-eutern Asia, 9 ; 
Chinese and Japanese in Kamtscbat~ and the Hawaiian group, 43 
et 1eq. ; Recorder and)liuionaf']l JOtl.rft4l, 166; Chinese poets, 169 

Chippeway perpetual fire, 184 
Chi-tao-an, 89 
Chi-wu-ruing-ahi·tu-k'ao, drawing of Hihilcu.t in the, 170 
Chu-kon, Kon-sang, ~on-shu, 172 
Chu-kin, Chi-kin, Jiki, synon)'lus for Hihi.M:ul ro1t1 1inumu, 170 
Chy-wei Youtche or Youtchy, 144 
Cibola, 152 
Clavigero, Storia Antica del1tlea&ico, 35 
Clarke Hyde, Mr, 99 
Cocom, Indian chief, sl1ows picture of a cow ; ancient prophecy told by 

him, 154 
Cochran, Lieutenant, 130 
Colours applied to cycles of time, 40 
Columbus, 76 ; his vessels, 76 
Continmtal Jlaga::in~ (N.Y.). for 1862 contained a poriion ol the 

present work, 163 
Cooper, Fcnimor1, name of veaael, 68, 76 
Copper in Fusaog, 28, 38 
Criminals in Fusang, 46, 47 
Currents, the Japanese, 74 ; the Peruvian or Humboldt Current, i6. 
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D'AC08TA, 150 
Dakota or Sioux lAnguage, 101 ; affinity with Ural-Altaic language~, 

102 ; resemblance of Dakotas to Tartar&, 192 
Dead plllcod in treea by tho Tungute, 10 
Deer,10 
Deguignea, Klllprotb, and D'EicbthAI, 125; Dcguignea determined Ulat 

Wensbin Will JC&O, 120; old writers cited by, ib. ; his account of 
the dill"erent people on the route moro detailed than Neumann's, 
131 ; determined that FIUIIng Will New Mexico, 133; remarks on 
Kingdom of Women, 134; his argnmeut, 138; wrote according 
to his title, 139; on the second itinci'IU')', 143 cl wz. ; ttacea Ute 
route, 148 ct 1tq.; citeJ by Bretschneider, 166 

D'Eichthal, his memoir, 125, 127 ct 'til· ; his defence of Degnigncs, 125 
c:t lttz. ; obscrvatiooa on Aleutian Ialllnda, 132 ; on diatance £rom 
Tahan, 140 

De Wt, 127 ; dcseribea Pueblo Indians, 136 
De Llnda, Diego de, on Yucatan, 153 
De Long, }Ir, on the Ainosand ·Jopanese, 188 
Delaware Indians called women, 134 
De l'Islc, M. Guillaume, 147 
"Description of Western Countries," a Chinese work dcatroycd in Pekin, 

80 • 
Distance between Corea and middle of Nipbon, 140 ; from China to 

F'UI&Ilg, as claimed by the believers in Hoei·sbin, fully admitted by 
Dr Bretschneider, 182 

Djo>Ul'dje, ancestors of the present Mongols, 144 
Dogs, awine, devils, and sa\·agcs, Chinese names for races of the north, 

1011th, east, and west, 6 ; dogs in Kamtsehatka, 20 ; dog· amclling 
land, 73 

Domestic animals in FniAIIg, 40 
IJruandG conlala, 171 

EASTER~ and Central Aaiatic History, 6 
Edrisi, 30 
El«««ea Wrut'OIG, 171 
Empreu Tai-Hau or the Wei dynaaty, pollibly the patronea or Hoei· 

ahin, 6 
Eaquimaux, 11 



••.• •'lol' .:-\.ralt>; of, 7-1 
F>.wL·:· ,,f the l'c~>t~<', n:-.:uc for China, G 

F- ,;, i:l K:<:ah:batka., 73 

Fonnosn, 11, 67 
Foater, Y. W., LL.D., 115 
Fox l.&lands, 11, 70. 
Fruit preacned, G9 
Furs in tho Aleutian I~lands, 13i 
Fusang, kingdom o~ 2:; ct ICtJ• ; late&\ dil 

SIUlg-trcc, 45, 162; malY&CCOUS, 1~ 
China, 175; not in Japan, 141, 173 

Future or Eastern AsiA, 46 

GALLATIN Albert, 7, 66, liM 

G4llllcnta nnd coloura pewliar to the King 01 

Gaubil, ''Observations MAU16matique.,• 9, 
astronomy, 128 · 

Gentleman'• .Jiaga:;intJ, lOS 
Gcogrnphcra, early, probably poaeaed inrom 

Pacific Ocean now lost, 14 7 
Gipsy ruunea ror animals, 41, 164; affinitie1 1 

Gobincau, Count, his ideaa as toancientAmer 
world's cradle, 176 

Goci-chi (.a..D. 610), 129 
Gold in Fuaang, 28 
Good llope, Cape o~ 75 
Great Ireland, 2-1 
Green-en"' r .... •:--' • · · 
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Grijalva, Juan de, nephew of Velalqua, 36 
Greek prieat and family in Atcha, 69 
Grotim, 127 

ll.A.KODODI1 67 
Han, histol'}' of the later, 173 ; in Corea, ib. 
Hanl81, :Mr, 172 
Hat&Giiar& Spectator, 44 
Rei-chi, black-toothed men, 167 
Herrera, Antonio de, 38 
Hiao-wou-te of Souang, reign of, 1515 
Hibilclu ro14 linitnN, called Fuaang in Pekin, 170; Hibilctu 

'Y"iaev~, ib. 
Hieronymua d'Angelil, 46 
Binda domesticated in F~~~&ng, 1154 
Hiouen-,baang, life and travell of, 88 
" Hi.atoire dea Hnna, dea Tnrct, dei llongoles," &c., par J oaeph Degnignes, 

138 . 
Hi.IWI'f and journeys or tmy-ab: monks of the dynaaty of Thang, 92 
Hmo11 or 'he 11Iaater of the Law or the three collections of the Convent 

of Grand Benevolence, 9l 
Hoai-nan-tan, the, on Fuaang, 143 
Hoam-ho River, 131 
Hoeng-hoin, 144 
Hodgson, works of, 166 
Hoei-shin, Hoei-aclPn, Hui-ahGn, name ltow writ~, vi. ; veritica,ion or 

his assertions, 187; narmtiYe as translated by Professor Neumann 
from the Chinese, and revised by him, 3 ; meaning or the word, 26 ; 
his journey, 58 ; hie route, 130 ; his description of the American aloe,. 
172; he conf111e1 plants, ib.; Hui-ahAn, "a lying priest," according 
~ Bretschneider, 166 ; ~ive of Hoei-ahin u given bJ Bret
IClmeider, 168 

Hoei·khe Turks, 1-u 
Hoei~li, 91 
Hoei-aeng and Seug-ynng, memoir of, 93 
HofFmann, 14 ' 
Bcmg-ing-ta, the expounder of King in the ijmea or Tang, 26 

1 



Bon~: Kong l.aland, 67 
Bontan, Baron de, 137 
Home, Georp, 138 
Bona in ll'ulaDr, 41, 51, 170 

INDEX. 

Hing-goci, natift name lor Kamtlchatb, 15 
Buitzilopotlchli, 38 
Bumbold" • View~ of the Cordillau," 1H; • New SpaiD,• 40 
Hyde Clarke, M 
H7KinUl, FaUler, 170 

lCBI, the King or Fulang, 27 ; Ichi and Irica, &51 
Identity of Tart:u'l and North American Incliau, 7 
Ihan, the celebrated utrcmomer, 16 
Incu, 50 ; going f'orth of, &51 ; ritual of, tl. ; garment. of, their coJoaz.. 

li3 ; married their OWD listen, 66 
Indian women of' North America greatly raemble the cmn., 136 
Iron in Fusang, 28, 1751 
Imn:;, Wuhington, "Knickerbocker History of New York," 117 
Islands in the Aleutian Chain, Boulder, Kuaha, Amtchitka, Kryai, or Rat 

l&l:md, in the Andranof' group, Tonago, AdUh, Atkha., A.mmnak, 69 
It3lmen, or natives of' Kamt.chatka, 17 ; dwellinga of', ib. ; clothing, 19; 

. mumc, 20 

JAPAN, Notes and Queries on China. :mel, 161; coast or, 66, 74; Ainoa 
in, 140; 11 it was, 54; not Fus:mg, 142; Buddhism introduced, 
143, 166 i llrouuonetia in, 1 i51; origin or name, 174 

Japanese yc:u-·books, 12; annal& from 661 uutil696, 14; faceti.e, 29; 
junk, 44; Government, 45, 75; junk wrecked, 45 ; veuel in Ame
rica, ib. ; charta, 76 i junk picked up, 77 ; raemblance or, to Sand
wich Islanders, 77 ; religion, 78; navigation, 81 ; earl1 diacove17 of 
America by, 126; Wenahin N.W. or Japan, 129; maJII, 147 

Jean du Plan de Carpio, 32 
Jeddo, 4 
Jeao, 14 ; sea or, 130 
J eauit missionaries, 43 
Jetaahay, 16; Jet&chaykno, ib. 
Juan de Grija.lva, nephew of' V ela.squez, 36 



Jaen-kien-hui-han, 14 
Jipen, 174 

IULoiCDE!f1 10 

INDEX. 

Kampfer, the first who spoke of America as known from early ~mea to 
\he Japaueae, 126. 

Kamtschatka, 11, 14; in the -~e or Tang, 16; distance from Sigan, 
the capital or China, ib. ; description of, by Steller, ib. ; identity 
with Lieu-kuei, ib. ; dwellinp, 19 ; climate, w. ; habits of the 
people, ib. 

Kang-hi, encyclopalia o~ 14 
Kao-tbsang, the Emperor, R9 
Kapilapura, King of, 6 
Kara-korum, 144 
Karl Gutzlaft', 45 
Kennon, Colonel Barclay, his assistance, 63 ; letter from, 66 ; brief memoil 

o~ 94; hil personal knowledge of the North Pacific, 126 u ~eq. ; 
on fura, 133 

Khi-nie, itinerary of, 92 
Khirgiz or Kirkia, 144 
Kicn-IW Lake or Baikal, 168 
Kie-kia-uu, countries or, 168 
Kingdom and nobles or Fusang, 27 
King-tachu, 26 
Kipin, five begg:u- monks from, introduce Buddhism into Fusang, Kipin, 

and Beloochistan, 31 ; Kipin, Kopben, Bokhara, 15.5. 
Kl&proth, ;T uliua von, 126; passed translation from the Chineae aa his own, 

12, 17 4; attempted to rcf'ute Deguignea, 125 et ug. ; "RCchercheuur 
le Pays de Fou-aang," 138 ; ridicules Degnignes, ib. ; thought Tahan 
11'&1 Kamtschatka, 141 ; argument against Dcguignca, ib.; contradicts 
hil text according to D'Eichthal, 142, 166; according to Bretsch
neider,. he refuted Deguignes, 166; "Tableau Historiqaea," 168; 
his dilciple, Bretschneider, 176 ; aeverely judged, 183 

Knonotaki~ Cape of, 68 
K~ Jlagtnine for 1850 contained the firat English version of 

Neumann's work on Fusang, now giYeD in this volume, 163 
Ko-Ji-han, or Choru, count~)' of, 130 

.. ----- ....... ··- ... 



Kong, the Hill o~ 2.5 
Kou-Ii-hnn, country o~ 144 

INDEX. 

Kousanc pla.nt resembles the mague7, 180 

20$ 

Kocoima. wa.lrus-buntcrs oRen carried on ice-delda from the Aliatic ~ 
the American abore, 137 

Kruaenstem, Straita of', 66 
Ku, country of', 168 
KU&Dg-wu, reicn of', 173 
Kurile or Aleutian IaliUlda, 11, M, 67, 13i 
Kuro-suvo, or Japanese current, '11, 74 

LADnon Islands, 74 . 
Lllo-tsc, 3 
La. Perouse, Stmit of', 141 
Leanc, dyna.st1 o~ 24 ; Lea.ng-scbu, 25 
Lea.o-tonc, northern province of' China, 128, 140 
Lee or mutton, time mcasurccl b7l'OIIItinc. 10 . 

. . Lew-Chew, Loo-Choo, DAtives of', without iron, 172 
Li, Chinese measure or dista.nce, 128 ; iu the filth century, 140 ; twenty· 

tbousa.nd li f1·om Tahan, 141 
Liang dynasty, history of, 166 
Lianc-ssu-kung-ki, passace from the, stating that ambassAdors went from 

Fusanc to China, 176, 184 
Liang-szc-kung-ki, the, 184 
Lieu-kuei, its situation, 15 ; mcaninc or the word, 18 ; king of', sent 

his son to China, 145 
Lire or Gauuama, 93 
Li-pe-tai on Fus:mg, 143 
Li-sao, the, on Fus:mg, 143 
Li-yen, a Chinese historiAn, apealta or Fusang, 127 
Loo-cbooese and Japanese, 79 
Lorchu IaliUlds, 7-! 

:1\f..l.Dnco Sima group, 67 
!faguey or .Agave americana, 37, 162, 171 
Malvacea, FUS4Dg·tree, 170-180 
Jfamma or ama, round in many languages, 107 
Mandaus, 162; their heaven and hell, 163 
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Yaoderillc, Sir John, and other travellera, 33 
llantchou tribes dressed in fiah·akina, 20 ; J upi, ib. 
lfao-jen, the hairy men, or Ain01, 12, 174 
Ma {or Man) t.u-u-lin, 12, 14, 2-a, 166 
llarriage in Fusang, 46 
l\[arvela and romancea of Fusang, 3ll; marvels narrated by Hoei-lhin, 

94 
1\Iatsumai, 67 
MaUI'J {r~ide R~ da Deur. Jlondu, April1858), 132 
)[au-shin, llosin, 11 
Melendez, Pedro, 136 
"ll6moin do l'.A.eademie dea Inscriptions at Bellea Lettrea," 22, 12a, 

126,148 
Memoirs of tho kingdoms of Buddha, 90 
llen:hants, foreign, clothed iu Bilk among tho Cat.acualcan.s, 136 
llct.ala and money, 38 · 
YuiCAD antiquities, 113; god "of air, ib. ; monuments, pyramidal 

form of, 35 ; money, 38 ; nobility, four orders of, 39 
llct.ala and money in Fusang, 38 
Miles, Colonel, translator of the " Sbajrat.-ul~At.mk," hia translation of 

" tung," 9 
llilk known to ancient :1\Iexic:ms, 154 
1\lirambccs, Indians ncar tho Great Salt Lake, 137 
llirrora brousht. from Fusang, 18.a ; Peruvian mirrors, ib. 
llitla. and Palenque, ruins of, 3~ 
Moko or Monsolians, 16 
)fongols, )fongol or 1\Iog, 9 
Mongolian, a~nity of languageJ to Dakota Indian; a Mongol reaemblea 

an Apache, 05 . 
llontesinos, 63 
Mormoniml not Christianity, as stated by Dr Drctschneidcr, 1M 
Mormon countlJ, 173 
Morton, DrS., hia views of American Indiana, 194 
liOilem, 31 

'Moaman, S., on tho early Japanese, 190 
:Mound-builders, 110 ; cbaract.er of, ib. 
llwmiDg for \be dead in Fusang, !8 
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llu-kin, 170 
l!Iulberry-trees in FUIILng, 143 
Mummies in Alinska, 102 
"l!Iiincbener Gelehrtc Anzeigon," 24 

NAoEtu, Caataiieda de, 161 
Naked men, Ianda of, 167 
Names, how given by newcomers in~ atrange lands, 164. 
Nan-au, the bia~rinn, 134 
Narrative of Hoci-sbin, with comments by Profeaaor C. F. Neumann, 1 ; 

as given by Brotschnoidcr, 166 
Na-~·scha, noblca of Fuanng, <J:1 · 
Nausso or bia~ry of the southern dynasty, 22 
Navigation, early Chinese, 64 
Neumann, Professor C. F., memoir or, vi.; education and life, i/1,; his 

works, xiv.; hia work on Fusang, 3; Neumann not read by Dr 
Bretschneider, but attacked by the latter, 178 

New Spain, 36 
New l\lcxico, early scat of ancient :Mexican civilisation, 151; Indiana of 

New :Mexico, 135 
Nit.n, Father, aa.w white Indians, 152 
Nineveh Libmry, discovery of, 50 
Niphon, 67 
Northern California, Chinese tmded with, in remote timca, 136 
Norsemen in America, 32 
North American Indians, resombl:mce of,~ Mongolians, 80 
Note• a1&d Queriu on China a11.d Japan, request in, Cor information on 

Fusang, 173; on Fusang, 161, 166 · 
Nu-wang·kuo, 176 

0Dilf1 EIGHT RINGS OF, 36 
Onon, the River, 144. 
Orchon, lef\ bank of, 144 
Ordos or llo·tao country, 144 
Oregon,71 
"Ost-Asien und West-Amerika, Zeitschrif\ f'i.ir Allgemeine Erdkunde," 

.April 1864, 1m article by Neumann which ref'cra the nativity of 
Iloci-ahin ~ China, 130 
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Oatrogo'hJ and European nations, 8 
Oxen in Fuaang, 40 

P.&.CBACOliAC,63 
Pacific Islanda w Ule leeward or Japan, 79 
Papua or New Guinea, 1i 
Paravey, hil two worb on Ule FliiADg question, 166 
Parseea, the, 95 
Peara in Fu.sang, 28 
Pe-hai, North Sea, and SchAo-bai, Lit,le Sea, 16 
Pezu Jose, in .llnul Orifntall et ..dtnericaim, 14i 
Peru and Fu.sang, 49 d ltfJ· ; Peruvian Inc:aa, 60; houaes, 51 ; cycles, 

63 ; trDditiooa or Ule Deluge, M i or Ule good Dei$)', ib. ; Peruvian 
and Chinese policy alike, M ; graves, 7 

Peter and Paul's Haven, 16 
Peti or norUlem savages, 9 
Pictarea by Chinese botanilta, 179 
Pi-khieou or prie:1ta or Buc!dha, 1M 
Piljo-tai-hotun, 131 
Polaril, crew or, 137 
Popol Yuh, 151, 164 
Poaten, Bon. C. D., 95 
Poatpoaitiona, 107 
"Prehistoric Races or the United States or America, n 115 
Prescott," Hiawry or lluico," 34, 37 
Preater John, 33 
Prisons in FUIADg, 46, 163 
Probability or voyages made by ancient Japanese, 74 
Proati,ution or polygamy in Utah, 182 
Pueblo Indiaoa or light colour, 135 ; cloth, ib. ; d wellinga, ib. 
Pnn-tsao, 171 
Pnn-taao-kang-mu, 170 

• QCIVIB, 136 

RD Indiana and Chinese, affini,ies between, 192 
"Belation des llongola ou Tartarea, n by Jean du Plan de Carpio, 33 
Bemarb on the tut ot Professor Neum&ll:ll, 49 
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Renzi, "Meruoires de Ia SociMe dea Antiq~ Partie liDpia&ique. • 8 
" Report& of Exploratiou and 8urYep tor the Paci&c Railnlll,• 111 
Rntu tln lkvz Jlorulu, 140 
Rntu .trclltiiOlcgigtU, 13i 
Roehrig, F. L. 0., 100 
&ger'a Straits, 66 
RoiDAIIces of Fusang. 143; poeta who ban written on i'- ib. 
Roany, L6on de, 169 
Rnuian estaaliahmentl on St Paul and 8' Qeorp, 13J 

S.&.aB.U.Illlf, Fusang according w .Bidlchneider, 176 ; DR in a tem-
perate climate, 1751 

S6.kka, Bakkn, a IWIID, 164 
Salt Lake City, 173 
Bamarcancl, a &tronghold of Bnddhilm, 166 ; Bowrea from, ib. 
&n Bias, 33 
Sanson, his map, 147 
Sandwich !&Ianden resemble Japanese, 77 
Saturday Re11ierc, 115 
Schakia, religion of; 36 
Scban-hai-king, 12 
Schena~ di~trict of, 15 
Shajrat-ul-Atrak, or genealogical tree of the Turks and Tartar., 9 
Shapa, capital of Loo-cboo I&landa, 67 
Siebold, "Japanese Archh·ea," 14 
Si;an, the ancient capital oC China, 1:1 
Silver in Fllllll.ng, 28 
Sinu;on Theoa., 161 tt ltq.; approvecl by Dr Brcttichneider, 179 
Simson, William, F.R.G.S., 99 
Sitka, 71, 149 
Sloane, llan11, H8 

. Song, Great Light of, ~~ 
Stags hi Fnsang, 28 ; stag-horn51 40 
Stanislas, J ulicn, 88 tt 1tq. 

Steller, "Description of Kamtschatka,'' ~-1, 17 
Stems, l\Iungol and 1\lantchou, 40 
Sttrculia plantuJ•ifolia, 171 

(I 

I, 

j! 
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SuJtoi-Noa, 145 
Sum or Sung dynasty, 145 
Sun lllAkeA his toilet in FnMng, 143 
Sung-yun, the mission of, 02, 03 ; probably contempora11 with Hoei-ehin, 02 

T•u••• means Great China, 24; distance, 331 67, 127, 129 ; five tbou-
aand li between Jeaao and Taban, 131 ; tra'·ellers' route to, ib.; 
reached by~e&, 133.; Tahan to Fusang, 166; 20,000 li, 140; route 
to, 144, 146; envoy• from, firat CIUIIC to Cllina in aoventb century, 
1 G8 ; according to Bretacbneidcr in Siberia, 176 

Tai-Uau, E111pteAS Dowager, 93 
Tam-clau, route to America, 131, 133 
Tang dynMty, hiato., or, 16i, 174 
Taug-achu Clr year-beoka of Tang, 12 ; mler or Tang, 13 ; Kamtachatka 

described in the time of, 16 ; error in Tang-achu, 16 
Tapia, Seiior J 08/, Ortiz, 113 · 
Tarai-kai, WM i~ Tahnn1 141 
Tartara' Hndea; 8; Tnrtar cycle and ita colonra, 53 
Tattooing hy Wen-shin and b;y North American Indiana, 167 
Tchitchngoff, 68 
Tchung-cheou-kiang-tching, 131 
Temperature of Bhering'a Straits, 74 ; or MataumAi, 75 
Temawr: CompAna, 161 
"The devil who rona through," i.t., Lien-knei, 16 
"The devil'a companion," i.e., Jetschay, 16. 
Thorn, M r Robert, 9Q 
Time measured by roasting lCj,'l or mutton, 130 
Toltcka, 3.'i, 113 
Tomsk, 168 
Travellers, the old, not now entirely diacreditod because they nArrated 

marvela, 178 
Tachen, dynasty of, 11 
Tachuktachi or Knljuache~ 10, 16 
Tachu-tachn or Lnnd of Dwarfa, 12 
Tuiln, nobles of Fuaang, 27 
Tnna, Mexican word for cacttaa, 179 
T'nng, the tree, 171 
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Tunguae, Turb, <\fongolians, &c., identical with tho Eaquimaux moca, 7 ; 
Tnngcso &stem barbariAn~, 8 ; geogmphical situation of, 9 ; cus
toma,10 

Turner, Prufeuor W. W., 161; works or, 166 

"UNIVERSAL Compuaion," meaning of tho name lloei-ahin, ~ 
Urica, Strait or, 130 

V ABCO do Gruua, 7 S 
Vasquez, Fr., do Coronado, 136 
Vnncouver'a bland, 71 
Ven-hien-tum-kno, tho historian (A.J1. 616), 131, 134 
Vessela driven byatorma to America from Alia, 134 
V eatnl virgins in Peru, 65; among the Pueblo lndiaul, to keep their 

tiro burning, 100 
Vine known in Mexico, 152 
Virncocba, 55 
Vunago, Cactre globo1cr, 179 
Voyages can be made from China to America in light oflnnd, 71 

WENJAUINOW, Father, "Sur lea Isles Aleoutiennea du District de 
Uunla.skn," 149 

Wen-shin or Painted People, 11, 22; the country of the, snrneas Jeao, 140 
" Western Countries, "Iemoirs of," edited by llioen-thmng, 91 
Western Motmtnin of the Goda, 4 
Whipple, Lieutenant A. W., rcpon b;y, liH 
White aborigines in l[exico, 152 
Winaland or Vinelund, 3~ 
WilBon, Daniel, LL.D., " American Ethnology,'' 103 
Wo, nncient name fur Jap:m, 174 
Women nnd children, Japanese and Chinese, p to sea with head ur 

family, 77 
Women, Kingdom of, in Fusnng, 29; situated 1000 li cut of FlliADg, 

134; tribes or nboriginca in North America. called women, ib. ; 
story of the Kingdom of Women only given u a repon by Hoei-shin, 
ib. ; not in Jnpnn, 142, 169 ; no r11ammre, ib.; suckle children, 
ib,; kingdom, where llituated, 173, 182, 286 ; in Japan, 176 
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Wo-nu, envoys from the, 173 
Woo-sung River, 66 
Wog or ?llog llongoliana, 9 

INDEX. 

Wrangell, Rear-Admiral, " Lea Renseignementl, &c., IIW' lea Poueaions 
Russea," 148 . 

Writing, Chinese, inU'oduced into Japan .t..D. !80, 174 
Wu·ti, Emperor, 173 - -

Yu.uoo or Ye-ma-t'ai, 176, 280 
Yang-kon, Valley of, 143 
Y ang·tse-kiang, 66 
Year-boob of tho Chinese Empire, 5, 16; oC Ute Southern dynasty, !I! ; 

year-boob of Leang, !S, i6 
Y e-ma·t'ai, 173 
y enisley, 168 
Yen-tbsang, 91 
Y. J. A. inquires in Chinese Nolu and Qrwie• as to FlliAilg, 161: et 

I«J· 
Yuca~ 73 
Yu-tche, a race derived Crom the Che-goei, 133 
Yu-t'ung tree, 171 

Zooma Khan or Tlchingga <..'bakan, 9 
Zuni, white Indiana at, 15ll 
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